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THE QUEEN IN GRIEF IFROM TE CAPITAL GARVE NEWS RECEIVED.AND COMPETE FOR THE THE SEALING CONFERENCE.
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«fTGOLD 
wSi m WATCHES

: GIVEN AWAY 
EVERY MONTH 1 1

Complications Imminent in Dahomy— 
Serious Situation.

Ali the Members Present arid the Pro
ceedings Secret.

Paris, Oct. 26.—The Journal says: 
Grave news has reached1 St. Louis from 
Dahomy, Hinterland, to the effect that

The Duchess of Teck Dies Suddenly 
as the Result of a Critical 

Operation.

W: sliingtnn, Oct. 25.—The interna
tional sealing conference met again at 
the state department with all the mem
bers present, 
secret in the sense that none but dele
gates are aihyved in the meeting room, 
save certain "persons who are called i 
upon to give expert testimony as to the 
conditions of seal life and the state of 
the market for sealskins. The confer- j 
eoce will be in session some time.

Tuberculosis on the Experiment* 
Farm Found to Exist to a 

Considerable Extent :f. complications are imminent at Nikki and 
elsewhere in Borgu, of which territory 
Nikki is the capital, and which^ it is 
claimed in England, belongs to Great 
Britain by virtue of a treaty concluded 
with the King of Borgu prior to the 
treaties made with that monarch by the 
representatives of France. It is added 
that on receipt of the news referred to 
M. Lebon, minister for the colonies, who 
is now looking after French interests

Ottawa Oct 26—Hon Sydney Fisher at Senegambia, immediately dispatched Richmcp^ Bug., Oct. 27.—The Duch- 
ros Lterètew^ to-day in regard to the.. Teck,: cousin of Quee», VtrtoeBfe
report that tuberculosis had broken out Dagos, West Coast of Africa, Oct. 20.— sister of the Duke of Cambridge an l 
on the experimental farm some d&ye Adetacbment of the West India regi- mother-in-law of the Duke of York, died 
ago. Said the minister of agriculture: ment statmned here ^ve started for the ^ #t g Q,c]ock thig morning {rom car.
^^reng^l^wargivent t _^eriand.__ . t!iac tbe reml!t *£ an operation.

The result was that the animal died. ALLEGED WHEAT COMBINE. The death of the Duchess of Teck
On examination it was discovered that , ~ , caused * sensation throughout England,
the animal was suffering from tuber- Montreal Herald Hunks Monopolists* as it was gupposed she had entirely re_ 
colosis. Prof. Saunders had the whole Efforts Have Proved Abortive. from her previou8
herd tested and has found that tuber
culosis exists to a considerable extent. Montreal, Oct. 27.—The Herald deals 
He immediately took steps to have the editorially this afternoon with the illegal 
animals that were afflicted with the dis- wheat combine in Manitoba and quotes

separated: from those, that were \jr Ogilvie, the big miller, who reCent-
not. In a very short time, concdudeu jy returned from a western trip. After
the minister, “a fall statement will be reviewing the situation and referring to

«prepared and given to the public. the fact that the Manitoba farmers have
An important test ease comes before - r'eeeived "higher prices for their gra'n 

the exchequer court to-morrow by which 
Balderson, late secretary of the depart
ment of railways and canals, claims 
$500 further allowance per year under 
the superannuation act. He is one of the 
parties laid off by the present govern
ment. Should his claim turn oi.t good 
there will be similar eases brought by 
Hay ter Reed for $700 a year for the re
mainder of his lifetime ; Wm. McGirr, 
for $500; J. M. Gordon, for $500. and 
others in exactly the same position. Thé 
matters hangs altogether upon the inter-» 
pretation of the statute.

A large deputation from Windsor.
Chatham, Leamington. Sarnia and sur
rounding country ,saw Premier Laurier 
and Minister Davies to-day to protest 
against further export of natural gas 
from Ontario wells. They claim that 
5,000.000 feet are pumped across to De
troit daily. ..

It is understood on reliable authority 
tRat Premier Turner of British Golum- 
bia will subsidize a railway via the 
Telegraph Greek and Teslin Lake route 
to the Yukon, this being an all-Canadian

The proceedings are
!

trWHICH 
ARE. . Cloeely Related to the Queen and 

Others Members of the Royal 
Family.

An Important Test Case To Come 
Before the Exchequer Court 

To-Morrow.

!s: 1
6AkiH6costs more than other medi

cines. But then it cures more 
than other medicines.

Most of the cheap cough 
medicines merely palliate ; 

! they afford local and tempo- 
" rary -relief. Ayer’s Cherry 

Pectoral does not patch up or 
palliate. It cures. "

Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, 
■Whooping Cough,—and every 
other cough, will, when other 

i> remedies fail, yield to

4
See your grocer for particulars, 

or drop a postcard to

Lever Bros., Limited, Toronto
C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Sbap

Meantime Prof. Thompson, the chief j 
British expjert, and one of the dele- j 
gates selected by Great Britain to re- ! 
present that country at the special eon- !
ference between Great Britain and the j 
United States, has arrived in Washing
ton. Yesterday he called upon ex- 
Secretary Foster, iti company with Mr. 
Adams, in charge of the British em
bassy, v and later had an informal con 
ference with President Jordan, one of 
the American seal experts. Mr. Ma- 
coun, the Canadian seal expert, who is 
to be Prof. Thompson’s colleague on 
the conference, has not yet reached 
Washington, and until he comes it will 
not be possible to make any arrange
ments for this special conference.
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RETURN OF A WHALER. m

Farmers’ Institutes complaint,
which caused considerable suffering. 
During several days past active prepar
ations had been on foot for the open
ing of the charity bazaar at Richmond, 
the Duchess having promised to be 
present at the ceremony. The streets 
had been in process of decoration and 
the bazaar itself was approaching com
pletion. Everything possible was being 
done to make the bazaar a memorable 
event and to do honor in every way pos
sible to Her Royal Highness.

Inquiries made to-day at the residence 
of the Duke and Duchess of Teck show 
that only when the Duchess returned 
from the north a few days ago were 
there slight symptoms of a recurrence of 
the hernia for which she was operated on 
last July, and it was not expected that 
any serious consequences would ensue. 
On iMonday, however, the Duchess be
came really ill though even then no ser
ious symptoms were observed. On Tues
day she became worse. London soecial- 
ists who had previously operated upon 
herVwere summoned to Richmond. They 
held a consultation and decided that the 
life 'of Her Highness could not be sus
tained without another operation. This 
was successfnly performed, but the 
Duchess gradually sank and died a- 3 
o’clock this morning.

The Duke of Teck is prostrated 
with grief at the death of his wife. The 
Duchess of York nas the only member 
present at,the death of the Duchess. Un
til late last night fatal consequences 
were not expected.

r in the day an official bulletin was 
to the effect that the Duchess of 
lied of cardiac failure, two hours 

after the operation had been performed.
The Duke and Duchess of Teck had 

four children. Princess Victoria Mary, 
born May 26th, 1867; married July 6tit, 
1898,’, to Prince George of England, 
Duke of York; Prince Adolphus, horn 
August 13th, 1868. married December 
12th. 1896, to Lady Margaret Grosven- 
or; Prince Francis Joseph, born January 
9th, 1870, and Prince Alexander, born 
April 14th, 1874.

The Duke of Teck, husband of the 
deceased Duchess, served in the Aus
trian army, was captain during the 
Anstro-Italian campaign of 1859, was 
mentioned in dispatches for gallant con
duct. and resigned after the campaign 
of ’66. Subsequently the Duke of Teck 
served the British forces in Egypt in 
1882, for which he received the Egyptian 
medal and the Khedive star. He was 
mentioned in dispatches, and promoted 
to the rank of colonel, unattached.

The funeral will probably take place 
from Windsor.

London," Oct. 27.—Flags are at half 
mast over all public buildings thrognh- 
out Great Britain to-day as a mark of 
sympathy with the royal family's loss 
as sustained by the death of the death 
of the Duchess of Teck.

The distress of Queen Victoria when 
she heard the news of the death of 
the Duchess was very great. The Prin
cess ofc Wales was at Newmarket when 
informed of the death of the Duchess 
and immediately idft for London.

Had a Varied Experience—Captain Ill; 
Crew Mutinous.1

San Francisco, Oct. 26;—The steam 
! whaler Thrasher and the bark Charles 

W. Morgan have arrived from the Arc
tic. The Thrasher has on board five

Sailors Said To Be at Spitzbergen With thousand pounds of whalebone and three
i hundred and fifty barrels of oil. The 

Morgan took three whales and has nearly 
three hundred barrels of oil. Mate J. 
J. Thatcher of the Thrasher gives the 
following facts regarding the whaling 
fleet:

One of the foremast sailors, taken from 
the whaler Newark, which was lost some 
time ago, was killed during the trip. The 
men were cutting up a whale, when the 
tackle parted and struck him. Another 
man rescued from the same vessel went 
crazy during the trip down.

On October 3 the vessels Alice 
Knowles, William Bayless, Carink and 
Jeanette were gbing to the westward, 
and the last seen of the Carink she was 
chasing away.

The tender Jennie an

A easePublic meetings will be held at the Pub
lic Hall, Metcbosln, on Thursday, the 28th 
instant, at 1 p.m., and at Parson’S Bridge 
Hole', on Friday, 29th Instant, at 1 p.m., 
for the purpose of giving Information as 
to the benefits which will accrue to agri
culturists by availing themselves of the 
provisions of the Farmers’ Institutes and 
Co-operation Act.

AN INTERESTING RUMOR.Ayer’s:

News of Andree.this fall than the American wheat pro
ducers in the neighboring states, the pa
per arrives at the conclusion that a com
bine may have been organized early in 
the season, but any efforts to depress 
prices have proven entirely non-effective.

Leading millers on the grain exchange 
when seen this morning emphatically de
clare there was no combine, and if 
there was it could not bp in working or
der because the prices at the present 
time are two or three cents above the

Cherry Pectoral Christiania, Oct 27—Advices just re
ceived here from the Spitzbergen group 
of islands in the Arctic Ocean, situated 
midway between Greenland and Nova 
Zembla, say that the crew of a wrecked 
ship has reached that part of the world, 
and the rumor prevails that the seamen 
have brought news of Professor Andree, 
the Swedish explorer, who left Danes 
Island. Spitzbergen, in a balloon on July 
11, in an attempt to reach the north pole.

)

It has a record of 60 
» years of cures.

Send for the “Curebook” 
i> —free.
£ J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

( :

»
(The meetings will be addressed by Mr. 

T. F. Paterson, who has had considerable 
experience in the working of Farmers’ In
stitutes in Ontario.

,

■i

the export basis.• J. R. ANDERSON.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Acting Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes. 

Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, 23rd Oct. 1897.
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= AN INSOLVENCY BILLS -: BLIZZARDSPAIN AND CUBA. whalers
expected down this fall are caught in the 
ice and will not' be able to get ont thisOne Will Be Introduced at the Next 

Session of the House of 
Comîùons.

Wind, Snow and Hail Engage in 
a Wild Frolic Over Towns 

in Colorado.

Text of the Note from, the Spaniel Gov
ernment to General Woodford 

Not Yet Made PubHc.

year.
The only vessels of the Arctic fleet 

which can be looked for are those, sighted 
by the Thrasher, which were going west
ward. The others were caught in the 
ice near Herschel island.

It is reported that eight men of tbe 
Crews of the various ships of the winter 
fleet have been frozen to death. Mate 
Thatcher says:

“We took in’ our anchor at the north 
?! of St. La%retice bay. We feaad the 

palm of the mil plated with gold. We 
Ottawa, Oct. 27—Sir Wilfred Laurier diagged some and the gold worked into

the pores of the iron.”
There was trouble during the voyage 

of the Charles W. Morgan. The cap
tain of the vessel was, taken sick and 

j left at Hakodate. Then some of the 
men refused to do duty and were put in 
irons until the vessel got ont to sea.

The Morgan spoke the whalers Califor
nia and Horatio in Okhotsk sea. Both 
had fair catches.

M
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Louis 

Davies to Attend Eeal.ng 
Conference

Worst in Years—Denver in Darkness- 
Wires Down, Poles Prostrated, 

Trains Delayed.

Tbe new issue of postage stamps will 
he on sale about December 1. They will 
bear the vignette of the Queen as she 
appears to-day, not at hier coronation.
The colors will be'changed in accordance]L . v 

,-wrtb postal1 union regulation» to greeBCj^»» ----- 
for I’s, red for 3’s and blue for 5’s, the 
other denominations being unchanged.
The American Bank Note Company will 
print them. . ‘

A telegram from Victoria stating that 
the government has decided to revoke 
the regulations allowing each prospector 
to take 100 pounds of goods into the 
Klondike country free of duty is em
phatically denied by the customs depait- 
ment.

Harry De Windt, the Arctic explorer, 
is here in the interests of an English 

He is looking into

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTH NC MANUFACTURERS.

Regret Expressed that Itisurgents 
Have Received Much Support 

from Filibusters. iMiners’ Outfits iss:
‘ ■

A SPECIALTY. Cripple Creek, Col., Oct. 27.—Not in years 
has such a blizzard been here as which 
prevails at the present time, with high 
winds and drifting snow. Traffic on the 
railroads Is suspended and the telephone 
wires are dowti. The canyons are choked 
with snow and It is impossible to see 100 
feet around In the blinding storm.

Denver, Col., Oct. 27.—The storm has 
wrought Intrinsic damage to the city of 
Denver and suburbs^ conservatively estim
ated to be in excess of $100,000. Prob
ably 1,000 poles are down In Denver alone, 
and upwards of 4,000 miles of wire. The 
city was In darkness last night and the 
mayor compelled the electric light com
pany to cut off all circuits on account of 
their dangerous condition.

will go with Sir Louis Davies to Wash
ington when the date of the seal con
ference is fixed.

The government are working hard to 
get parliament in session by the middle 
of January. An insolvency bill will be 
introduced.

Ferdinand Carrière, of Rimouski, Que., 
who was threatening to shoot the pre
mier and firing a revolver in tbe streets 
here a week ago, has been sent to an 
asylum as a dangerous lunatic. Carri
ère appeared in the police court this 
morning and on the certificate of Dr. 
Church, the jail physician, he has been 
sent to the asylum.

Twenty-six cattle on the experimental 
farm have been found to be suffering 
from tuberculosis. The test was finish
ed to-day.

Baldlerson, who was suing the crown 
for extra superannuation, lost his case to
day. It was dismissed. Balderson was 
secretary of railways, and canals.

An influential deputation from the 
Montreal chamber of commerce arrived 
in Ottawa this afternoon to urge on the 
government the desirability of extending 
direct trade with France. They want 
among other things the establishment cf 
a direct, line to France for which there 
is a sutisidy voted by parliament. The 
project has been urged for the past 
twenty years.

It would not be a matter of much sur
prise if Sir Oliver Mowatt takes the 
lieutenant-governorship at any date now. 
It is almost certain that the change will 
take place before the Ontario session 
opens on November 30th,

Madrid, Oct. 26.—Tine Spanish govern
ment refuses to furnish for publication 
tie text of the note w-liieh Spain handed 
to United States Minister Wood-word as 

to the communication which

VICTORIA. B.C.

NOTICE an answer 
-he general placed in the hands of the 
Duke of Tetuan early in September last.

The United States minister admits hav
ing received Spain’s reply to the note 
from the United States, but declines to 
discuss the matter, beyond saying that 
the text of the Spanish answer will be 
immediately transmitted to Washington. 
From other sources it ig learned that 
officials of the United States legation 
are engaged in translating Spain’s an
swer, and it is reported1 that the United 
States minister will cable to Washington 
to-day the full text of the Spanish note.

Although the government of Spain has 
not given out the text of the reply, it is 
officially announced that it expresses re
gret at the fact that the insurrection in 
Uuba “received support from frequent 
American filibustering expeditions,” and 
tin- belief is expressed that otherwise the 
rebellion in Cuba would possibly not ex-

■

Notice is hereby given that sixty days 
after date the undersigned Intends to make 
a plica tion to the Chief Commlsloner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake—East side of tbe 
Arm—commencing from the southwest cor- 

post of George Byrnes’ claim; thence 
Ji 40 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the line of Alfred J. Thomas’ daim, thence 
west 40 chains to A. J. Thomas’ northwest 

i corner post, thence north 80 chains to 
| point of commencement along the east bank 

of Hamlin Rivef and the east shore of the

tA MICROBE'S WORK.
Klondike company, 
the mining laws.

T. S. Safe, of the London Daily Tele- 
He leaves for British

A microbe is about the smallest thing 
one meets in a day's journey, but it can 
do more harm for its size than anything 
known. Boils, pimples, etc, are simply 
microbes in -the skin which cause irritat-

ner
east graph, is here.

Columbia.
Reports received at the department of 

agriculture indicate that later arrivals in 
England of Canadian fruit and vegeta
bles have been much more successful 
than the earlier shipments. Potatoes, 
peaches and tomatoes sold well. The 

also are in good condition, but.

ing blood disorders, if not stopped at 
once; and it is they that prevent wounds 
healing also, “(^«jekenre” kills the mi
crobe immediate!)^fier application, and 
any sore heals rapidly where “Quick- 
cure” is used.

GRAVE NEWS RECEIVED.Arm.
JAMBS ANDREW GRANT. 

Victoria, B. C„ 18th October, 1807. Windsor’s Incendiaries to Stand Trial— 
Relief Fund $21,000.

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 26.—The prelimin
ary trial of the three prisoners, Fletcher, 
McIntyre and Croxen, was held yester
day and sufficiënt evidence has been 

. brought out to commit them for trial, 
save McIntyre, who was remanded. It 
is. .expected' that McIntyre will make a 
clean breast of the whole affair when it 
comes up on Wednesday.

The relief committee has now received
$21,000.

John Pollard, à well known citizen, 
has become a raving maniac and is con
fined to his own house under guard. No 
doubt worry over tire losses is the cause.

Two men have been arrested for break
ing into provision tents.

grapes
apt to drop from the stems.NOTICE Is hereby given that 80 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. CMei 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
a special license to cut and remove um
ber from off a tract of land situate on 
west side of Rennet Lake, CasriarDI- 
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commencing at a poqt P’a“ 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and falling In to Lake Ben 
near Its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the « 
osltles of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, than 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 c&*» 
from the river, thence easterly folio » 
the sinuosities of the river and 9» 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly 20 chains to the P«»ce or com 
mencement, and comprising about .

BATTLE WITH STRIKERS.
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Clements’ Canadian History Approved 
—School Settlement Satisfactory.

Protestant 
school teachers of Quebec, in conven
tion, have endorsed the new Canadian 
history by W.- H. P. Clements, which 

condemned the other day by Prof.

Several Men Killed in an Attack on a 
Mob.

IThe hope is expressed' by the Spanish 
government that by granting autonomy 
to Cuba and tbe withdrawal of American 
Mipport to the insurgents the insurrection 
'ill shortly be ended. It is further of- 

iieiitliy announced that the Spanish note 
■ marked throughout by an energetic 
tune.

According to reports in official circles 
1‘ere, the United States minister will 
online himself to acknowledging the îe- 

‘■eipt of the Spanish reply, and after for
warding it to the United States govern
ment request further instructions from 
'\ ashing!on before proceeding further In 
the matter.

It is not expected- that the text of the 
answer ofSpain will be published here be
fore congress has had an opportunity of 
•'•■liberating on it, and, therefore, it is 
understood that the text of the document 
1 not be published in the United 
^' ites until after the re-assembling of 
'"ogress.

I’*ut, before congress re-assembles, it is 
■ pectod by Spanish officials here that 

,l"' condition of affairs in Cuba, so far 
'he insurrection on the island is con- 

‘■orneil, will have considerably improved,
■”"o therefore, the whole question will 
'•"ve assumed a brighter aspect.

Finally, it is announced from official 
-oiirces that the Spanish government 
"ill actively pursue a new policy toward*
1 '>!'» and take more energetic military 
action against the Cuban Insurgents, 

hantander, Spain, Oct. 26.—An incip
ient mutiny was aroused here yesterday 
7V soldiers who were ordered to embark
7 'sl,,nd of Cuba refusing to go wreckage Along the Beach at Atlantic 
:7Td Sports. Although the men , Ptiv-No Trains Running,

ere eventually compelled to obey or- ‘ a , on There•‘•rs the occurrence aroused consider- ! Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. -6- 
'•ble misgiving of the possible behavior was all kinds of wreckage strewn along 
111 future of thé detachments of Span- the beach this morning as a resulted 
Nh troops ordered to the war. the big storm which) swept the Jersey

- const Sunday and last night. Thé storm
I [cod's Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex- was the worst in years, and during the 

'' rienced phnrrrneiets who know pre- greater part of last night this city was 
,^-eir the nature and quality of all in- isolated from the outside world, except 

'clients used. by means of telegraph. No trains are
—i ............... running, and the high water -has made

if sou are nervous or dyspeptic try Oar- the roads impassable. Although the sea 
i J„" nV“'*Nerv; Wla Dyspepsia makes {„ high to-day it is not nearly so roughtea ra drus -- the past few day. v *»«•
C1'1*, and these little pills core both. , has been resumed.

Yuma. Ariz., Oct. 26.—A pitched bat
tle at Mammoth tank, 45 miles west of 
Yuma, between Yuma county officers 
and 260 Mexican railroad laborers re
sulted in the death of from three to sev
en Mexicans, wounding several more and 
dangerously wounding of Deputy Sheriff 
Wilder, of Yuma.

Sheriff Greenleaf, of Yuma county, 
was called upon to arrest the ringleaders 
of a gang of striking Mexican laborers. 
With his deputies, George Wflmer and 
James Jones, he advanced on the strik
ers, when the latter attacked them with 
rocks and revolvers.

With the first volley from the Mexi
cans’ revolvers Wilder fell.

The mob then started on a run for tbe 
section foreman, who had accompanied 
the officers. Jones in the meantime had 
secured a shotgun, which he discharged 
at the advancing strikers.

Three men fell and were picked up by 
their comrades who continued to ad
vance. Another shot brought more to the 
ground and a stampede followed. Sher
iff Greenleaf, who had in the meantime 
conveyed the deputy to a waiting train, 
called upon the men to board the train, 
which immediately pulled into Yuma. 
A posse of 25 men is being formed to 
Yuma and will soon leave for the scene 
of the trouble. More and sensational 
developments may be expected.

Montreal, Get. 25.—The
net

was 
Hewton.

Napoleon McQueen, the postmaster, 
has been dismissed as an active parti-

SETTLEMENT IN SIGHT.

Light Breaks Through the Clouds for 
the Striking Engineers.

Glasgow, Get. 27.—It is now under
stood that the Employers’ Federation and 
delegates of the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers at the meeting yesterday com
municated with each other through the 
board of trade that thé conference be
tween the representatives of the employ
ers and delegates from the striking en
gineers had been practically arranged, 
the latter having agreed to withdraw the 
demand for "eight hours per day. which 
had been a great stumbling block in the 
way of, arriving • at- a settlement of the 
strike.

sun,
Several steamships are detained in the 

St. Lawrence by fogs.
Western wholesale grocers are IN THE NICK OF-TIME.here

attending a meeting with the -refiners 
for the purpose of arranging a price for

acres. H. A. MÜNN. Crew of a French Fishing Steamer Res
cued By a Cunard Liner.

Queenstown.. Oct. 27.—The Cunard 
steamer Catalonia, Captain Stephens, 
from Boston, Oct. 16.. for Liverpool, 
via this part, arrived here to-day. Dur
ing a gale on Wednesday last, in lati
tude 41.46 north and longitude 50.05 
west, the- Catalonia sighted the French 
fishing steamer' Vague, of St. Malo, 
dismasted, sinking and signalling for 
assistance. Captain Stephens took off 

j the crew of the Vague, numbering 21 
men and boys, and reports that 1 the 
steamer could not float more than a 
few hours longer.

OPPOSE THE BRITISH.

Another Indian Tribe Rises in Revolt 
A Serious Situation. .

Simla. Oct. 27.—Replying to the pro
clamation of the British commander on 
the frontier, Sir William Lockhart, the 
Mazosais protest against tbe occupation 
of Khyber pass. Salana range and Swat 
valley bv tbe British forces and declare 
their intention of opposing the British 
advance: 'Rhe Mazosai leaders now at 
Khurmana are preparing to attack Kur- 
ram volley. A letter was received from 
one of thèse leaders yesterday evening, 
asking whether the British intentions 
were for pence or war. The Mnlaknnd 
positen has been greatly strengthened, 
and is now capable of defence. - The 
British foragers have captured in Kha n- 
ki valley three hundred mules laden with 
supplies.

AN ANTI-AMERICAN DISPLAY.September " 17th, 1997.___________ ____
NOTICE is hereby «ivee that 90 toys art<^ 

date I Intend to apply to the Htm- GWe 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» for 
a special license to cut and reI°?-^r1hed 
ber from off tbe following d 
tracts of land situate in OassU^ 
trict: Tract Ne. 1. commencing at » 
on the west *ore of Ben net Lake abon 
8 miles from the south end of G>e la 
then west 80 chains, then north » 
then east 80 chains more or le*s to* 
shore of the lake, then south tel^W'^ 
shore of lake to tbe place of «mmence-^ 
ment, and cl>mPr!*‘** v*bWn «>»-

r- hundred acres. Tract No. „hA-e ofS I mendog at s post on the west »hor
w. Rennet Lake about 9 mti<w ansouth Wd of the lake, tb^west^

chains, thence north 80 chains, 
east 80 chains more or lem to the» tte 
of the lake, thence sooth following 

■a I shore of the lake to the place gyp 
)r mencement, and comprising shoo

J. HOLLAND-

sugar.
Brampton.

-have visited several farms in this vi-
thievesOct. 26.—Horse Speculation as to the Outcome of the 

Demonstration on W-eyler’s De
parture.cinity. .

Trenton. Oct. 26.—It is estimated 
that Prince Edward County, Ontario, 
will have 130.000 barrels of apples for -Havana, Oct. 26,-Considerabie anxiety 
ovnort this vear 18 expressed among the American resi-
' Quebec Oct 20.-It is stated that dents of this city as to the outcome of 

documents have been received at the the demonstration which the volunteers 
cardinal’s palace here approving of the Cure expected to make on Friday or gat- 
settlement of the Manitoba school ques- urday next upon the departure of Ges
tion made by the Laurier government. eral Weyler for Spam In, spite of or-

Nnnanee Oct 20-A writ has been ders from Madrid and the steps taken 
issued on behalf of W H. Ponton, late by the Spanish officials here, there is 
teller of the Namnee branch of the Do- still, apparently, a determination upon 
n i ion Ba„k nPgrst Domini<m Bank thepart of the volunteers, who in tMs 
y * ** . a„A Pinkerton de tec- matter seem unwilling to be controlled
Ï-1 f einimhw «50 000 damages for by their officers, to make the general’s 
proceedings againsrdL in connection departure from Havana the occasion" of 
with the recent robbery. an unti'American display.
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CANADIAN BRIEFS.Il-
H-

P. E. I. Government Changes—Chief 
justice Taylor Knighted.

Charlottetown, Oct. 26.—At a cau
cus of Liberal members of the legisla
ture. lasting three hours, A. B. War- 
burton was chosen as premier and H. 
C. McDonald as attorney-general. 
Messrs. McLean and McMillan will re
tain their portfolios.

London. Oct. 26.—The Hon. T. W. 
Taylor, chief justice of Manitoba, bas 
beet» knighted.

Brantford, Octi 26.—The Verity 
Plough Works were burned to-night. 
.The estimated damage is. $60,000. The 
fire -was caused by the explosion of a 
barrel of benzine. Two men mere in
jured. >■

CROUP QUICKLY CURED.
Mountain Glen. Ark.—Onr children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief.—F. A.- Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale druggists, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

f
A HITCH IN ARRANGEMENTS

In the Proposed Extension of Intercolonial 
Railroad to Montreal.

ATLANTIC COAST STORM.acres.

September, 17th.
NOTICE to hereby given that W days »£££ 

date tbe «undersigned intends w 0f 
■ application to the Chief

Lands and Works for psnntoSM®

of O. B. Thomas’ claim, thence 
chains along the wert shore j* 4» 
Arm or Sloogb thereof, thsnes B 
chains, thence north 40 chains J” to- 
Tfepmsf’ line, thence east 40 on**
point stfeommeocemeBt. aTvTON., JOHN ALEXANDER HTNTUH
Victims, B.C., Oct 16, 1897.

:h

MontrAl, Oct. 26.—There to a hitch In 
the proposed extension of the Intercolonial 
to Montreal, and, train* on the government 
road will not be entering the city under 
the new arrangement made with the Grand 
Trunk and Drummond County railway* 
on the date Intended. November 1. The 
reason for the delay to the unfinished con
dition of the Drummond County ltfle. which 
will' not permit the running of trains fast, 
enough to make an opening possible. The 
directors of the Drummond County road 
have gone ahead on the assumption that 
Hon. Mr. Tarte Intends to have the bar
gain ratified by parliament In spits of the 

1 Senate rejection.

■r
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Cl
ot In many cases the first work of 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is to expel the effects 
of other medicines that have been tried 
in vain. It would be a saving of time 
and money if experimenters took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla at first, instead of at last.
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Asking Government to Devote Subsidy I 
i Voted to That Road. |

ME MAÏBRICK. SPOBTISC INTELLIGENCE.voyor. They are coming ont by the garden vegetables reach astonishing pro- 
White Pass. The chief engineer of the portions and are of unsurpassed quality. 
Pacific division of the C.P.R. is also in Some disappointed gold seekers have be- 
the country on business; the agents of' gun farming in the valley and’these .noil 
half a dozen big American transporta-. are now tnaking money;- lot the miners 

| tion and supply companies are busy are Quite willing to pay high prices Nor 
there; jn fact, everybody seems to be' fresh vegetables and even for grains, 
there but representatives of the prov'n* which pay be ground into coarse flour 
cial government; the government are do- f°r bread-making. Mules and reindeer, 
ing absolutely nothing. The merchants .b® thinks, are the only animals that can 
of Victoria should understand clearly the Yukon dimate, and goats may
what this neglect means to them. If .t^.the^açe of cow»..- Hé beReves the 
the Teslin Lake route is properly hand- ' - Yukon valley .will be the true sphere of 
led by the provincial g'ovefpment, Vic- the. bonfutgafarpi, on ^Wpich work would 
torift 'wili undoubtedly become the win- he done mostly by steam, as thé coal 
ter headquarters of the thousands of deposit^ there are enormous, thus insur- 
miners, who will come out to avoid the cheap fuel. He also believes that 
rigors of the Yukon climate. If the- the Yukon valley may yet supply the 
government persist in following their 
policy of do-nothingness Victoria will 
be passed by, American cities will reap 
the benefits justly hers, and she will 
be most disastrously left. If the route 
is established as we have oiitlined, pro
perty will go up here with a bound next

RAILWAY TO THE YUKON.

From the interview with the Hon. Ckf- 
for Sifton published- in to-dày’s Times, 
and for which we are indebted to the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, it is clear that 
the minister of the interior is fully alive 
to the urgency for immediate railway 
connection between -tide water and the 
Upper Yukon. Mr. Sifton has crossed 
over the Dyea and Skagway passes, and 
will now have a personal knowledge -of 
the almost insuperable difficulties of both 

He purposes investigating the

FOOTBALL.
A communication, of which the fol- ! A Return Match

i, *** »* S5J
minster, also by the Vancouver city I°otbaII teams will play again at Be 
council, and presumably by the councils “iu °u Seturdâtÿtiafternoon. Th,.

, of Victoria and Nanaimo: “From the to represent the Y.M C A 
eectpeary of the Victoria, Vancouver follows: Goal, Kinsman- "i.L’7 
and Eastern Railway and Navigation "Yofk and A Pedan- half h ,cks’ 
Company, asking the council to appoint Cballoner, J. WLorimc '
delegates to act with, delegates from the Keown; forwards, H Shandle^!^® 
other cities in urging the government to, Cann. B„^chwengers W x w-' M""

?! wbsidy oï-ti,000 per mile and L. York. Reserve, J. Larimer1* 
which'had been voted fir the construe- i ; lmer-

- , j n „ tion ôf thàt"itnê; also stating that the !
Chicago, Oct. 27.—Dr. Helen Dens- Pompany wa8 now ready ot go ahead, I The Victoria Rugby Olu/b win

more, of California and London, arrived an(j that the expenses of delegates would Practise match on Saturday aft
at the Auditorium Annex with her bus- be paid.” , j against a team captained by “l
band, Mr. Emmet Densthore. She has | According fb the News-Advértisei-, Mr. j Foulkee. To make a close i
been actively engaged in Mrs. Florence , Hugh McLean, secretary of the V., V. | Kaiue it has been decided to
Maybrick’s case for four years, and for I * *• Il;,&Co., backed up the request V ictoria forwards with Mr.
the^first time she expressed hope that . ^

the unfortunate woman who is charged sold a controlling interest to eastern cap- ; Victoria—Full back, Haines- 
with! killing her husband will soon be italistS, who were anxious to commence Quarters, Wilson, Gamble Sch. w; 
at liberty- work as soon as the usual subsidies ; Cullen; halfbacks, Coward and Belf

In addition to the statement given by were granted. The provincial legislature j forwards, Crease, Langley, 1>)V(.,, ^ :
Mrs. Denemore, John S. Meltings, of 5fl$;a68ed.,ati,act granting a subsidy Of Maerare, BuUock, Spain, Atkins ‘ai3
Australia, who has been in London for rail™y from Bound- Naftel dml
two years, says that it will be but two C,«* to.Vancouver, and he wanted ; r^’ Foulke’s team-Holmes, FonlkM 
months uhtiL Mrs. Maybrick is a free ! Provincial government to pass an | £™*n, Robertson, Pemberton, patt,3 
woman. They declare that Lord Chief «rdteMn-coimcil granting them the bonus. I Hemsworth Sch-wengera, Futcher 

. , Justice Russell of England, who has long ! He desired that the delegates from the 14»ms Wrigglesworth, Austin. Bri”
bia coast farmer is the facility for trans- been connected' with the Maybrick case- j ^ council go down to Victoria to * Johnston, -Browne, Fowke-.
porting Ms goods to market which me j, now jn favor of the pardon. Mrs. : u_rke the government to pass this order. | Bndgmag. ^
proximity of the sea to his land affords, and D-. Densmore came directly, from The company had also requested delega-
To our thinking the Yukon valley, in London. tions from the hoards of trade and neigh-
FDhe of the manv advantages outlined in “At present I would much rather not boring municipalities to go down, and 

, . . . , . talk about the world famous Maybrick would pay the expenses of the delega- , . .
the foregoing article, must ever be ft case>.i ggyi Mrs. Densmore. “But I will tion. They now had plenty of money ! a meetlnF of the delegates from
dernier ressort for men who have fài’ed gay that it is but a matter of a few to build the road, and would put up a i<7°7,a and Vancouver bicycle c]nM
at the diggings. To the thousands who weeks until this poor woman is free. Lord guarantee with the government if necee- i T1™, President G. H. Orr, of the C \y"
are going to come here this winter and Russell ihas again taken up the case and sary. j held yesterday at the Hotel yan*
next spring from every quarter of the he is using all his influence in behalf j Tt was recentiy made public that «hrting between
elobe-it -thouM he made vftrv dear that Mrs" Maybrick. The petition signed | Messrs. W. McKenzie and D.-D. Mann, ] wtwelmen of British Columbia
g be should be made very es ha by one hundred thousand persons had well known eastern railway contractors, I °-W-A- were discussed, and SE
they may go farther and fare worse. no influence on the English, courts at all, had lately obtained, the principal interest the case *or the provincial wheelmen hn 1
There is land along every inlet on the but now we have not only the leading in- thé V., V. & E. R. & N. Co., doukt- 'President Orr canotil/i
coast, on every river in the province and citizens but the main officials on our side, less by paying the prompters of the : ^pensions of Victoria riders and
on evesy island in its seas which could * teel sure she will soon be free. company something for their trouble; ! ™a<*a by Chief Consul Fullerton

- *-** — »« w ». jr- s 'SJSisTSstrszs! *«. »
Strong and intelligent if iH -n-in-t in that terrlt-lt pri.f.n cinmetl, granting the bomi, to the com- "«”«•» »M the rofmd of |12, M 

efforts should be put forth by the proper another six months it wiU mean her pany, should 'be required, does not ap- der Protest as fese and expenses in «T
authorities to show those men bouni for death. _ . . ... pear on the surface. The bonus was “cctl0,n wittl the coming of Mr. J v
the Yukon what they are passing by. nadersttlnd tbls’ granted by the legislature, on certain ®oweI1 to Victoria on the Queen's birtli-
Pereons competent to express an opin- ^an to ^ie i^hind'unglish barer*CaWMle conditio'rls- and the government is em- j to_ act as starter, were left for a
ion have emphatically declared that Brit- Mrs Maybrick has been before" the pub- “* Î”1* ! to dwidef C W A'

severity; where a continuous night of ish Columbia may be made a great agri- lie for years and sympathy has about au8st'iùn ItJ® no* a i M. Bowel! were -nreîont <,r l
three months broods over mountain and cultural region as well as a great min,- died out in this country, it has increased conditions are fulfilled the raXaTmeetln?- 
valley, unrelieved by one glimmer of sun- ing région, and thaAhe possibilitiee ini “S^EugSf ^ JOCKEY,
shine; illuminated at intervals by the fit- both those directions are practically lim- Want to see thfs poor woman freed The government does its- doty,-no amount Coming Matches
ful gleams of the aurora borealis; where itleas. All that is needed is to make those feeling has grown to such an extent that «rg^pwill secure a cent of the bon- A manth hen ^^
the cold is so intense that rocks are j facts more generally known to men po6-' it means she will be pardoned.” us antl conditions are- fulfilled. j ber 27 the first hockov 7’f f^0TPm"
riven asunder, the pine-trees burst from sessing the modest capital necessary to, Dr. Densmore and her husband will . The conditions, it may be mentioned, wn WHI be played at the Oak L. 
root to branch, and the rivers freeze to work a farm comfortably. We cannpt, leave for California to^ay and return , ^e LiMtS^vernOT in is Vanc°nver will then do battle
the bottom. Or take the other side of doubt that if that were done we ihouhl to Eng.and m about six weeks. . Victoria willed allm

the picture—a region where the day in soon see agriculture occupying its right-^ •= ; VANCOUVER. ment with any person or company un- ,Mai"a'?.d °® the 4th or 11th of
summer lasts three months, with a tern- ful postion among our industries. v -T , . , dertaking the consti-uction of any rail- «i-û —. . mMI*erR of the local
wlTr^^M^br^ mo^uLt^j- More mistakes in fruit-packingfm^-j ^Ar^tSluï dîSniV^S^n SdT*’ S ***** ~ **“tb^ “ ZaQ

forth in myriads, and the fierce horse port have been uncovered in England-, dry. On Monday 1,500 crabs were .ÎSr'Su^ttît ShSiiÜ?* • uphold «bdr colors. The ladled are aho!
flies darken the air with their hosts, A big lot Of Canadian apples, pears and caught and one Tuesday. 1,000. Thé I in on theSj y _ R “ ! requested to practice as a team will L
making life almost impossible for cattle peaches was found on being opened tlte- industry is likely to become very pros- :years fwm ^ pagsage j *» Vancouver to play against the ladira
and horses and miserable for human be- other day at tendon tq be badly swea|,5 big gtealuer Amarapoora com- ^13** af.^aid •***,*»* pot.be w th! beSnniftg o^cerntr®"1 m0Uth
mgs. Yet, m spite of all this, astonish- ed and chipped as if Iron) rough han&J plefed hef cnrg0, 0f lumber at Moody- pa^a.b‘e untd the railway is completed B -Vg 1 ^cember.
ing results have been obtained in agri- ling. Some of the fruit was over-ripe# j ville on Monday, and was to have sail- ®ndln running order, to the satisfaction 
cultural experiments made by expert but much of it was in excellent con&M ed yesterday for Adelaide. In the inorn- 70 . « eut.-Governor-in-Conncil,
timers. A Minnesota farmer who spent tion. This is an expensive way of letfffi^ i]ns. however, the- steamer was libelled 7* A. .. a the >,ctor-
a. year** two in that coiùrtry;hàs;*rie- i^hbw.tô^ip frpi^.it wtil -given for ti.e eontimsou,--MH*-] TS
ten his experiences to the Californian- perfection at the 30b before, very n,u?^ ' trade. The amount was said, to be. !»«* and operation of the railway, and i tions hero, and who fou-ht !nd drfon 
Mining and Scientific Jcumal, and he of- longer. - It is noted in contrast .that .tp», $3,500, and until that is paid or bonds nj> subsidy rimH be payable or paid until ed Slater at Skinners’ Bottom Inst
fers strong evidence -to show that the American packages came te hand ready)' put up, she will be forced to remain in sncb completion and the^ giving of spring, got a decision over Jack Grei-n
agricultural possibilities of the region for market, as usual. But they, too, na<P( Port. Her cargo consists of 1,252,642 SU™ .se.(;uri1ti! »r guarantees." formerly professor of boxing at the Sp
are very great. He says'the climate is to learn by many failures, Soit *111 n<* feet, and is valued at $»,434 29. gw attie AtUetic Club. Both men trained

fro», ««-w toz.xragrarra
nesota or Manitoba, where 60 degs. be- with any of them. . , »ni. ben examining the Ida May on other until proper connection is made with the Case has improved wonderfnUv ■ „
low zero has been registered; the drjnvss • . ----------- , ... claims of the Alpha Bell company. cKke of Vancouver and New Westmiu- he was here and hnd verv mLh'd*
of the air makes it possible for men to. When D. R. Young, editor 0 W says that .the vrin of the Ida May has «ter. What, then, dô the V., V. & E. R. best of the fight from the start He
withstand both-the winter cold and sum- can NeWs’ was lnWrv.ewed in ‘this cit* been stripped for forty feet and a num- & N. Co promoters mean by trying to É* Green going In the sixth rounilHdl

v„ot t,„. ., he said among other things that four her of extremely rich specimens have drag m the various municipal councils, was flhnnf . 7. , . . ..mer heat. Ram seldom falls m summer, ^ workitg OD !been, taken from the stripping. The etc., like the tail to their kite, to “urge” d<^c!me frZ tL tW ^ the f
making uninterrupted farming opera- creék claims and* tkàt the placer mîriéÿ f Jefal is font feet wide. Mr. Wcewti àays government to do-.something, that it ; __ P 1 6 t0
tjons possible from the beginning of sum- > • w f m matiy veins have been exposed, all can only do on certain clearly defined V'
mer to the end, and favoring the growth on same creek were fie ing roqf; .free gold. Men have been* conditions? If the various councils,
of such, cereals as wheat barley r . and to $$ a In. Victoria, where th^ busy getting a lot of rare free visible etc., have any ^proper sense of their own
ontR During name of D. R. Young is as ‘‘familiar aé gold samples from the Ben D’Or dignity and responsibility, they will em- , m which some of the great chess
W nf fhc v^Va , , . , Ia household word ” bis beâutiful optinf- c,aime* W&lch Mr. McKinnon will take phatically refuse to be thus used.—N. I P,ayers of the world competed, are ap-
ley of the Yukon is clad m verdure of a nou^now worn m v , to England. - - ... W. Columbian. j peided. It is notieealble that some of the
the freshest and deepest. The reason is ,sm d,d not astonish tfny perron, for-^6 Mt d Glahanb M.p.p. for Bast -------------- :------------ ! greatest players in tournaments did not
that the frozen subsoti, from three to ten a11 know that the one tbJng for v1hl<* Yale, expects that then will be 300 THE DUNSMtJIRS AND THE GOV- i appear; Messrs. Lasker. Pillshury. 
feet from the surface, slowly thawing our old friend- Young is distinguished is voters at Fairview next election. ERNMBNT. | Steineitn and Tsehigorin notably
releases abundant aimolioa nf mni->„m the facility With which he dan draw upon ------- —------- :—— ‘—■—— ; absent, and as these gentlemen un-
, , . ^ - ------- - e_. n fertile imàglnatlonrfor his1 facts." Bui J‘ ^ Turzo, M. 0., of Leeds, England, The stipremé court-of Canada on Tués- ! doubtedly stand in the first rank of their
W ich are brought to thé surface and so n :g different The Pioneer Zrnl0*» Ï tlJ® Pal*??" J^àve daÿ 'threw* oiuï-'tbcè.kp^ti^l of thé On^|; I profession, the tournament just condud-
water steadily the roots of-thé .plants: SrinTf Sided iÜe m ^ fS"constitntionalrty ^ : ed can scarcely be oonsidemi equal in
flourishing there. This accounts fOr the ^‘totrtreats- a CPÎ** dàV^-' y tlm’co#l thjnes ^L which prevent^',j importance to some others, although
amazing luxuriance of the vegetation. fpeIte dnd co®|™^®c 8 ld' r’’1 ■'■■■’!'■ 1 _______ employment of Chinese, undergrouad:i#i,i great players like Cliarousek and Black-
A« the moisture is only siizhtiv above toto’ In8tead , “v.er **” ™®n work;ng * ' the collieries, pf Vancouver Island. The ! burn have wqn many laurels before the
free vim- nni'nf , , ., on Lemon creek claims the Pioneer says /<x supreme coMt tolditiiKt it had no juris- mimic battlefield. Appended are the

„ . by the there are less than 25; and instead Of JrsfiFsil WS'Tk? . tif- ^diction. The white-miners of Vancon- ! Prize winners in order of merit: 1. K-
roots of the plants it exerts a most bene- the placers yielding $4 to $8 a day, not e'-VVL- iveri Island are baring a hard time fh ! Charousek, 14*. £100; 2. C. A. Wal-
ficial influence in counteracting the ef- one 's worked on the creek named. ( /t-^7 I —*' making the owners of the Dunsmuir col- bredf,,. 14, ■ £75; 3, J. H. Blackboule, 13.
facts of the fierce heat to which the ntDonriKir tottati vp antir ' I 1 1J wL X S lieries observe the laws passed by the ! £50; 4, D. Janowski, 124. £30: 5. A.
plants are constantlv ernoaed nhief lMrUrvlAri l MltNiJMG sou. JL 1 * legislature, but the probabilities are that i Burn, 12, £20; 6 and 7 (equal). Alapin.
among the cereals that reach perfection Iron Mask and Centre Star Each Claim V.)1 FlU HT/ WÜI. ul.ti™at(Hy a««eod For yeara Marco, and Schlechter, 114. divide £10.
in fiiû Ln _____ _ -r, ,. « t 2» Tin the provincial government did what itm the Yukpn, and he means perfection the Same Ledge. ’ could to defeat the wishes of the miners ' CRICKED,
as compared with the grain grown any- , to promote the safety of their lives, and London»™ Fvcin-d
where in the world, is Scotch Fife . BA 9£ P»*6* TlL even yet the government is luke-warm _ a 2 ® t ,,crn
wheat. It produces enormous crops of tW€ea ,^le Centre Star and Iron Mask l Jj __' t upon the matter of enforcing any regu- London, Oct. 28.—There is considéra

... . , V , .. , companies came up before Mr. Justice ^//IT / /|iuE_/ .. - . . , ... _ /■ ., . able excitement nmon-the highest grade of that grain, ivhich, (W£m on g4tnrday on a motion of thé {)) / lat,0f8 "hieh interfere witii the dividend oyw the firat m!™h b<-ing played
as is well known, is the finest wheat former to make the injunction of thé \ ' earning quiilitiee of the Dimsmulr coi- twee^ Captain Stoddnrt’s eleven and an

sro"'B^- - - B“* in “• sstitot tiSH5S3Friyi3 E* h •
were located1 under the act of 1891, they will live long, happy lives of mutual ?'inS-î?Ar dividends is not affected by 
which, confers a title to all mineral found helpfulness, and they mil be blessed with ltbe political influence which the Dnns-
in any vein the apex of which lies within, amiable, healthy children. They will sit muir interests wield.—Neieon Tribune,
the claim. The interpretation of the tbe twilight of old age and took
Centre Star is that it is permitted, to helnM nseMfollow the vein in dispute, the apex of T^ere arefthousaSd?Af young couple* 
which is alleged to be on its claim and) every dety who start wedded life with but
which leads into a body of ore on the one drawback,—One or the other, or both,
Iron Mask ground, ">■» suffer from ill-health. There can be no true

It is this body of ore which is in die- wedded banpiness that is overshadowed by 
pute, and tine Iron Mask fieople clailn man who ennt»s71*6 
inkrtoTf^°imfhèriàlkkéthâriïtt»' *^**8 that through ovenrorb e/wony’w

have no fight to gb "tirtô Iforf Mask before he assumes the responsibilities of a 
ground. The" Centre Stat people secut- husband. Dr; Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
ed a temporary injunction Retraining the ™en
Iron Mask people from continuing opera- the at>Detite keen the^disestion 
tions on the disputed^ ground, and it is liver active, and’ the blood pure and rich 
this which they seek to make permâ- with life-giving elements, ft is the great 
nent. "" i blood-maker and flesh-builder. It invigor-

The Iron Mask contends that the vein *te* and gives virility, strength and vigor, 
is unquestioneHy theirs, as ft was the I , No wgman should wed while she snffers 
ledge on which the property was located, from weakness and disesM in a womanly 
and a shaft has been sunk on it at a 
point one hundred feet from the line 
.between the two claims. The winze, 
wtiitS was being sunk when the Centre 
Strtri# crosscut was encountered, was1 a 
ÜMWf’bf the Iron Mask’s main tunnel 
workings, and the Iron Mask people 
eta tin-that their neighbors hdve trespass* 
ed* td tiie dmonnt of the' Crosscutting 
they' hate' done outside of their Men 
boundary line.

Her Early Release from Prison Pre
dicted-It Is Said She Will Be 

Freed in Two Months.

People of Great Britain Don’t, Want 
^ %m American Woman to Die Be

hind. English Bars.

W_

• > toutes. __.......
Stlckeen river route, although the season 
of the year fis unfavorable and time will 
not permit, of. a complete examination 
by the minister in person, 
ing parties flojy in the field on behalf of 
the C. P. Re-omd the Dominion govern
ment will, Bbwever, be in a position to 
i-eport upon the advantages of the all- 
Canadian route, and if, as we expect will 
be the case, their reports corroborate the 
statements of former explorers and trav
ellers, there.is very little doubt they will year, at least 50 per cent; better times 
influence the Dominion government fa- than- were experienced in the palmiest 
vorably, and, we trust, will lead to im- days of the Cariboo boom will prevail, 
mediate action on the part of both gov- It all rests, unluckily, upon the provin- 
ernments. Mr. Sifton is a thorough cial government; if they are true to 
business man, and when he decides that their trust they will quit dilly-dallying 
a thing ought to be done he will do it as and g0 ahead for once in their existence, 
quickly as possible. The importance of « they do not move now in this mat- 
the task which now lies before both 
governments—to provide adequate facili
ties for the transportation of passengers 
and freight to the Yukon, and to retain 
for Canada the trade that evtn.now has 
assumed large proportions—will test their 
ability and statesmanship. Both govern
ments must act liberally and*—instantly.
Procrastination would be criminal.

t-. : .•» -.<
- Practise Match.

The survey-
mart» of the,, world with the . highest 
grade wheat known to com#nerect ! * 

This is, of course, very ^satisfactory, 
even if only partly true; hut it cannot 
be too widely made known that on Van
couver Island and along the coast of 
British Columbia and in the “North
west," are lands of surpassing fertility, 
where the climate is mild and equable, 
presenting none of the drawbacks met 
with in the Yukon valley; and where in
exhaustible supplies of wood and fresh" 
water may be obtained. 'Another valu
able thing in favor of the British Colum-

.1. F.
and 
Pky the 
Foulkes- 

following

three-

even

n,
NVrl-

and
ter, they will be responsible for the 
worst, set-back this province ever got 
and they will deserve to be hurled from 
office by a public sick and tired of their 
inanities and laziness. .

THE WHEEL.
The Suspensions Raised.

KLONDIKE IN A NEW LIGHT,

One’s credulity is certainly put 
severe test when the statement is msde, 
even by an expert in the matter, that the 
agricultural possibilities of the Yukon 
valley, more especially that portion of 
it lying within Canadian territory, are 
truly splendid. - It is difficult to recon
cile that statement with all that we 
have heard of the climate of that region. 
What is the picture that rises in the

io a

andTHE ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE.

From what we have learned from a 
gentleman who lately arrived in Victo
ria straight from the Klpndike, we 
think there can be little doubt on the 
subject of which route is the best to
get into and out of the Yukon gold 
fields. For some time back there has mind of the average person at mention 
been a good deal of agreement of opin- of the name Yukon? A region which 
ion on the matter, all who know any- lies for seven long months of every year 
thiag at all about the subject declaring *n the iron grip of a winter aw fui in its 
that the Stickeen-Teslin Lake-Hoota- 
linqua route was the only feasible 
by which to reach the diggings. - Our in-

one

formant, an experienced and well in
formed traveller through that region, 
assures us that the Teslin Lake route 
is undoubtedly the best road to .and 
from Klondike, but he pointed out 
forcibly that unless the provincial 
ernment take immediate action and 
make an adequate expenditure it will 
degenerate into another Skagway, Dyea 
or Dalton trail. The reason for this is 
that at present prospectors going in 
use the old Indian trail, a mere sheep 
track or foot path, which will be trod
den into quagmires by the lioofs and 
feet of the thousands of horses and 
men who

very
gov-

are certain to go in 
spring. The provincial government re
cently made a grant of the .ridiculous 
sum of $2,000 to put the trail: In à state 
fit for use; this sum they handed over, 
not to the government agent on the 
spot, Mr. Hyland, J.P., but to an An^ 
encan citizen, Mr. Calbreath, an old 
and respected resident of the district. 
He spent $1,700 of that sum in cordu
roying a portion of the trail. After 
leaving the corduroy the prospector 
up against Nature unadorned, and has 

-to get along the best he can. The pro
vincial government, of course, sent out 
no engineer to survey the route and 
report; they just blindly voted a drop 
in the bucket like $2,000 and told Mr. 
Calbreath (who has never been over the 
trail to Teslin!) to spread it out thin so

THE RING.next nor

runs

ease up.

CHESS.
The final scores in the Berlin tollma

ns to make it go as far as possible; and 
he did so, although he knew that it 
was perfectly impossible to make a 
good trail through the country on any 
such amount. On his representation a 
further sum of $3,000 was granted, and 
work to that amount has been done. 
What the provincial government must 
realize, our informant says, is that 
everybody in America is looking to
wards the Teslin Lake route as the 
only feasible one into the Klondike, and 
that if prompt measures are not taken 
to put a good trail through the loss to 
the province will be enormous. From 
$50,000 to $75,000 will be required, but 
it will be an investment that will re
pay the province a thousandfold. When 
the Yorke party arrived on the trail 
they quickly saw the impossibility of 
getting machinery over it, and doubt
less their testimony will add weight to 
that already in as to the extreme ur
gency of the provincial government do
ing something right now'. A ent-off 
about 20 miles long has been construct
ed, but that affords slight relief. As 
things stand now the provincial govern
ment, with a blindness quite character
istic of their way of doing things, has 
expended $5,000, which has been abso
lutely wasted. Everybody in the pro
vince appears to realize that there will 
be an enormous rush here next spring; 
all who know the trail say that the all- 
Canadian route, viz.: Victhfla to Stlc
keen ind from the Stlckeen td Tele
graph Creek, thence to Teslin Lake, 
will be the route by which the vast ma
jority will travel. If it is not put Into 
something like order it will be knocked 
into the mud like the Impossible Dyea 
or Skagway trails. If the government 
sends a big gang of men in :ln the 
spring to corduroy £nd stiffen /up such 
spots as are necessary, tifti ^r*!! will 
undoubtedly become»-the highway to the 
Klondike, with Victoria as the base. 
Onr informant says,Mr. Jçft^pgs 
staff have been these surveying for the

wore

cricketers here

- -'irr

First field is more eagerly awaited than arc 
reports. ifrhm some great battle. The 
afternoon papers are issuing extras, 
which are being soldi in great numbers. 
The Australians went to bat and by the 
dise of play hnd made 361 runs for five 
wickets.

SHOOTING STARS.Last and all the time Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised as a blood ÿnrlfler. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
■alt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh,-nervousneBB. that tired teel- 
ing. It qgHte* when others fail, because It

A celestial phenomenon which has given
rise to much popular error. Is that of ___ _______ _ „tI>oTthe “shooting stars.” It was long Im- j SOUGHT HIS OWN SAFET1 FIR. T.
aglned by the uneducated that shooting ! ----------- „ ,,,
stars were really fixed stars falling from ! Retreated From the Water Because 
their position In the heavens, and a brU-4 j Saw a Shark Coming.
liant display such as that of November, A ----------- ,
1896 (which will be repeated In 189»), gives ! Two Irish soldiers stationed In the «« ”8 
rise to considerable perturbation amongst #Indles were accustomed to bathe daily 
the Ignorant., These brilliant visitants, ! s little bay which was generally suppose^ 
however, are but minute fragments of to he free from sharks. Though on aasS 
cosmic matter,' a belt of which appears to I terms with #ach other, they were not wmir 
revolve round the son, Snd through which | might be termed fast friends. One day. 
the earth travels lh the month» of August ! aa they were swimming about 100 y»nlM 
and November, which, rushing through from the shore, Pat observed Mick making 
space at an Infinite speed, are raised by I for the shore as hard as he could without 
friction with our atmosphere to a heat so 1 saying a word. Wondering what was tm 
intense that, with the air, they are re- I matter, Pat struck opt vigorously after h" 
solved into gas. The avérage weight of , and landed at hie companion's .heels, 
these little bodies Is estimated at about “Is there anything wrongywl4. ye- 
two ounce», but occasionally much largèr 1 qulred PSt, feeffngly. 
bodies come within our range, which eon- “No'thih’, nothin’ at alV* «piled ,n<
tlnue In an Incandeacrut state for several other. ’ > 1:11 1 1 -------
seconds before being consumed, and pro- “Then what did -ye make miek.R I,UI"" 
sentlag a most brilliant.appearance. These tetrate for, anl Mwe?” cdetlnued Pst, 
are popularly, termed meteara And coca- ; \'B*dl»d.” answered Slh*< ■
slonally yet larger bodies, of metallic antad thK fin a^t* .big shark, about 20 v

s& S» jsfil»
boita;» which may be seen In many of OUT declined -to bat»" with Mb* dlly more.

I museum#. Ttt-Blta.«i
’ h

Always
Strikes at the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood disease* by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Beoabmber that

from WtwBMW ■■■ ___
wav. These are the most dlsastroiiaof dis
orders from which * woman can suffer. 
They break down her general health. The 
tmfitr ■
TheyHood’s
valid. ^Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
cure* all weakness and disease of the deli-

«':i8K3°XrS5,?rKSe
Both shedidneo are sold at aW «to&fawd*

• " i* im nt >#>» ■ *y

H .10JÎ 
full ,niSarsaparillabeat route fog a railway since T«st sdm-

mer’ aM«ik ie 4W lb#
Hootalinwa accompanied by, AD. Qgil- 
wle, son v*l the famous Dominion-«ur-

lathe best—ta fact the One True Blood purifier.
------ --------------- :------------------------—-------- wapiiussiSasrse, icine .• td--
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SIR OLIVER I
Will Be Sworn in Lieut-i 

Ontario on the IE 
Next Month.

CoBservatives Said To Be ! 
the Boulanges Canal—, 

, Kick Registered.

Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Sir Oil 
wflj he sworn in as lieutena 
of Ontario, and Hon. David 

‘ jeter ef justice on the lifted
month.

A delegation is here to-day 
drill hall and rifle range for

A delegation of about on 
atrong is also here in regard I 
of grievances connected with I 
,ges canal. Over 1.000 feet a 
of the Soul&nges canal gavel 
loss ia considerable. The delà 
waited on the government j 
plained that a Oonservativj 
tration still existed along thf 
Boulanges canal, 
strongly against Schrieber, a 
none tet Conservatives wer 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
were so he would see that .r 
.at -once set right.

1 The militia., clothing eon 
awarded this afternoon. L.
& Co., of Montreal, have bei 
-successful tenderers.. They 
>8,000 worfli of this work, j 
aBso of Montreal, will get a 
worth. Z. Paquet, of Quebj 
uentract for caps and gaud

Hen. W. S. Fielding, Dome 
minister, will visit Paris sooj 
tion with the proirostd FrenJ 
line of steamships.

Wetland gas interests do I 
m the desire for the prohill 
portation of natural gas frl 
They pump natural gas frod 
Buffalo, and to-day a deptl 
Premier Laurier to otiose I 
Monday’s gathering here.

The Canadian customs fin 
in Ottawa Wednesday of si 
give rulings in a number J 
technical points on customs I

z.The C.P.R. has filed plJ 
railway department for a in 
to Ottawa by the west banll 
aJ. They will not be deal 
the minister returns to thel

They

CANADIAN NR"

St. Thomas Lady Attache, 
Fire-Bug McIntyre Ci

^Hamilton, Oct. 28.—W. 
this city, is said to be ne 
the purchase of the Ottaw 

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 2! 
Armitage was attacked1 by 
ing women’s clothes and a 
being somewhat roughly 
lady succeeded' in making h 

The city council has deck! 
a by-law to the ratepayers 
30th guaranteeing the be 
ySShffdhBtit»i» the, a mon 
and to pay the first year' 
consideration of the railwat
an electric line.

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 28.—] 
alleged firebug, was commi 
yesterday, 
plicating Fletcher, utho had 
to fire F. W. Dunock's x 
burn out the ternperance p<

"Hamilton. Ont., Oct. 28. 
Sabbath School Convention 
is now in progress here wit 
hundred delegates in a tier 
feature of yesterday was $ 
Hon. John Dryden.

Chelmsford, Oct. 28.—Mi 
has been committed for 
charge of murdering her b 
two Chnrtrands were disi 
prisoner will be taken to tl 
tried at the December

He made a s

a ssi

DR. A. M. ROSS

Detroit. Mich.. Oct. 2£ 
ander Milton Ross, of > 
Canadian scientist and pi 
in this city yesterday. His 
be taken to Toronto.

CABLE FLAS

Berlin, Oct. 28.—It Is bell 
cabinet at the meeting this 
decide the fate of the militi 
and the question of Prince I 
tent ion or resignation of the 

Lyons, France, Oct. 28.- 
mission at Rue. Cochin ( 
that a disastrous typhooi 
that part of the country c

THE WESTWARD Ml

There is something mor 
eonai interest in the annot 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupi 
Fred Peters have formed 
■and will shortly settle in 
practise law. The former 
been minister of justice, 
of parliament for a Novt 
stitueucy, has political. 1 
tolly Interests in the provit 
ter is premier of Prince Ei 
and must resign that posil 
moves to British Colnmbii 
are shrewd business menu 
wot abandon old ties and f 
"Without good reason. WJ 
fiume, therefore, that the 
fidence in British Columbia 
"timt its day of prosperity 
We perhaps hardly rcaliz 
that is taking place in Cad 
growth of the west. Brit] 
bas an area of 382,300 ]
being 163,000 miles large! 
tario. - It produces not o| 
but timber, fruit and fisn 
»uch vast quantities that! 
times of the year then- I 

■splendid fihh’food that hal 
'commercial value and isl

ofj.jconaumers. ,I( J
province and may rensonl 
-great shipping industry. J 
commercé iwith the UuiteJ 
Australia^: with China I 
There is tto'reason to dol 
destined 18 Overtake On til 
ubn. In wealth, in politic! 
The Northwest 
term* uppn the enjoyrn 
tionnl rights, which bri

want
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'ATHENS IS EXCITED'* iSIR OLIVER M0WA1 variably stopped, broke op and hovered 
above the queçt object, and at last alowly 

I reformed and flew away. While the larger 
birds all come from height» above the 
ltitep,.the small birds of the air will alight 
on the string holding the kite and away to 
and fro.

•way nearer'to'-the status of a pnovihcc.
Between the Rooky, mountains and 
Manitoba there is room for half a dozen
large provinces. The centre of political ] ________
power is bound to move westward. On- ]

Will Be Sworn in Lieut-Oovernor of j ““y be^^ b^d "to losers "oy»- Tremendous Sensation Has Been Oaue- 

Ontario on the 15th of whelming political predominance, and. ed by a Naval Scandal Just
Next Month. t0 occui)y a P08'1'0"1 not unlike the • Unearthed.

J“' V ,T ". state of New York in ,the American
Union. It will retain the lead for a 
long tinjq. perhaps will never lose the 
lead; but it will not continue to con
tain two-fifths qf,the population of Can
ada and to elect, two-fifths of the mem
bers of the Dominion parliament. This 
is a prospect which the people of On
tario do hot fear, but welcome, for the 
change is a necessary incident of the 
progress of the west, which means the 
progress of Canada.—Globe.

**0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0* Messrs. Courtly & Stock, legal advisers of
Q t the Misses Lane.”

5 “By what authority have you had the
O ---- Impertinence to take my wife out of

my charge?" asked the outraged husband.
! “As a man of law you must know that—” 

“I am quite aware of the position in 
which I stand,” placidly continued the law- 

i yer; “and my Justification Is contained In" 
these telegrams from the lady’s guardians 
authorizing me to act as I think fit. I 
have also had several communications with 
the police.”

“The police——” gasped Sir Richard, p 
“Calm yourself, my good sir; no harm Is 

done; and everything will arrange Itself for 
the best. It appears that for some time 
the police have been looking for a certain

A REPRIEVE.
IV;

lA CURIOUS PLANT. X (A Short Story.)
£0*04040*0404040*040«0404-*A plant grows in Assam, the botanical 

name of whiph is Gymnema Sylvestre, 
and1 which bps the peculiar property, 

The Torpedo Bleet in a Shameful State when chewed, of temporarily neutrallz-
of Neglect—Prince George L«Rd wtsen.!3 of ta?t “ reganl8 8”eet

and bitter things, while-sour and earline
Denounced. N,,.. substances remain unaltered!. The Hin

dus claim that the plant 6» an antidote 
to snake bite.

Coaservativea Said To Be Favored on 
the Boulanges Canal—A Big 

, Kick Registered.

“Then—Good-bye.”
“No—An revoir.”
The girl, Ada d’Arenville, giggled, the 

hansom’s doors closed with a bang, and Frank Fenton, a wdbedncated young man,
,, .. ,, , whose career marks film as a criminal ofwith a muttered direction to the driver th^ highest » hill tv »Dick Fenwick turnéd on his heel and re- h “rd of the naine « asserted

entered the restaurant where be and Miss glr nichartj wtllv
d’Arenville had dined together for the last <,No. f ajrofeiwionei „ono_n_.
UîtW Fenwlck’a marriage—not found’lt convenient to- adoüt°tithw names

ArenTllle of the Alcazar’ and other guises. For Instance/ during the
The power which some men exercise over i fi'brickfare'r an^e^^éolîuer18*

men and women of different classes, is-I » ’ . e0l^er’l a
wonderful. Fenwick’s popularity with the j aWy<*’ ”rate’
actress had as Its basis her fear of him; ! thls^r^ng ^hTlXoster ^s"^st^d 
and also his traatment of he^ at one timq j on ^ way to, t6e wlth „
caressing and at another Violent wh!<a tj ; talnlng the gold plate belonging to the 
her mind, argued that he was a man church and all, moneys for alms and from 
amongst men, her experience of men pro- collections that fie çmdd lay his hands Z 
vioue to Fenwick being «m inu^ compll- ** criminal bet* a layman and uZX£ 
a nee on their part to her will, which she - lzed to perform the weddln
had1toa h,sm0fl“8Fenwlck, who was !
marrying her soiely for the almost bound- j marriage can be perforé Immedlately-
^dennve^ different ll^, he eam^ ! to^^rfo^U '«Bllwtïï 
her reject by firmness cloaked With kind- ! ia/. % added, with a d?y smJJe^f 
ness; hey love-tor she thought she loved plrtlès ate still willing W
the man who was ready to give her a r>iek Fénwicif» ,or,Tl title to play with-by a chivalrous affection j Pi^e-üT P 7 written—
which he most1 cleverly assumed, with a : 
particularly upright and Modest bearing j 
which captivated the good hearts of the 
two worthy maiden aunts who were the 
girl’a sole guardians. | n a' nand weighing scoop the han-

Luckily for Sir Dick, a considerable ; die •» made hollow, with a spring
tract of Great Britain separated the rem- ; rounding the shank of the scoop and snp-
nants of his estate from the ancient high- porting Its weight to Indicate the quantity 
wall surrounded mansion where dwelt contained in the scoop.
Miss Mabel Lane and her devoted relatives, j Flowers can be held In the buttonhole 
Luckily, because there were Certain \ without pinning by using a new device 
tales about—tales which did not redound consisting of a folded metal clip fastened 
to his credit, and these might have got ln the buttonhole-, to be spread apart when 
to the ehrs of the estimable ladles chiefly , thé stems are inserted, after wh’eh tire 
concerned-ln the hero of them. : opposite sides spring together and bold

Only once did he allow the cloven hoof . them fast, 
to show itself before his wedding, and A portable burglar alarm has Just been 
that whs when a tearful aunt informed invented for the use of travelling men,
him that, owing to the untimely UlneSs of consisting of a dry battery to which a hell
their eldest friend the vicar of the parish, ls attached. A cord is fhstened to the door 
the marriage would have to be put off for rnns to the switch to poll a lever and
a few days. close the circuit as soon as the door Is

“Just to think,” said Miss Pauline, “just opened, 
to think that, after all the trouble the A bandy visa for machinists and bicycle 
dear vicar put himself to ln postponing the manufacturers has two circular Jaws, with

grooves of different sizes cut ia the grip
ping surfaces. AU eccentric lever is used 
to close the jaws, the outer jaw being- 
mounted on a sliding rod connected to the 
lever. ,

To facilitate the taking of flashlight pic
tures a new apparatus Is formed of

it
Athens, Oct. 28.r-iA profound sensation 

has been caused .here by a - naval scandal - 
of formidable dimensions. It has Just been 

. „ FAME’S PATHWAY. ascertained that the cartridges fitted to toe
Benjamin' WitoTiTnow! painting 'the . to^edoes ; during the w^r between Greece 

month. celling of the redecorated Opera Comique and Turkey were unprovided with perçus-
A deHegation is here to-day wanting a in paris, sion caps and fulminating mercury,, henoe, ‘

. rnlitre for Sherbrooke. At the recent gathering of Roger Wil- if the torpedoes had been used they would
A KUtion of about one hundred ZJm have been Ineffective,

strong is also here in regard toa variety meQt tQ the toumjer 0j Rhode Island. . The committee of Investigation which 
■of grievances connected with the boulan- One of the best knbwn. Clergymen of was appointed to enquire Into the -matter 
ees canal. Over 1,000 feet of a section. Baltimore ls Rév. Dr. Henry Schelb, pas- has already detidéà tttat two officers named 
of tiw> SoulAnges canal gave way. The. tor emeritus of Zion - Lutheran church, Rastopouio and Anastas! must be tried by 
uL. i= considerable The delegation th.dt l the stxty-seoond anniversary of whose pa» court martial op, A : charge of culpable 
loss is oonsiueru toifl-av com- tor ate will bè celebrated on October 18.' negligence
waited on the 8°'^ . Senor Don Antonio Delflno, who was the' Anti-dynastic newspapers are
plained that -a Conservative Venezuelan member of the pan-American violent attack upon Prince
tration still existed along the line or rne congres recently held in Philadelphia, Is Greece, commander of the torpedo flotilla. 
Soulanges canal. They complained spending some time in Plymouth, Mass. TJ,e Prince, who was a great favorite with 
strongly against Schrieber, and said that He is Writing a book, in which hé deals the masses previous-to the war, -Is deeply 
urem tot Conservatives were employed, .extensively-with the old history of Boston-' affèctêd by these attack».
air •w’iifrid Laurièr said that if this and the.CTlgrim fathers. He has just re* The Asty observes that the echindal sure

M tn„ t nattera were oelved notice of -his appointment a» consul passes anything that could be imagined, ne wotlld see tnat ana general of Venezuela, with residence ln ad<Hng, Prince George emerges from It with
New York city. diminished prestige.

Right Rev. George Herbert KtnsOlvlng, _____
assistant Episcopal blsfiop Of Texas, Is a THE NOVEMBER METEORS.
giant-of 6’feet 4 Inches, and wâlks along j ■-___
with an i easy stride, that always excites ’’ H , . .
attention. One morning he was hurrying the gPeat awar J 
along a street In a strange city, wearing ^ celebrated “star showers” of 1833.
Ld-lZn^on^^nZbim wkTS S w^n.^mtoe night of 
oaity at* length called ont- “Say mister heavens were filled with flying sparks as ^ you Buffflo ZP %o, Jy ysonTre: %*££***
piled the bishop, as his ^fes twinkled with 1* °rWt T°fu
merriment, “I am- Texas George.” 81d theyreturned ln 1666, although the display was

not as well seen then as In 1833. They 
are due again in 1809, but for several years 
before and after the' arrival of t&e princi
pal swarm many meteors are usually vis
ible; and o&e of these forérunning- showers 
Is expected to make Its appearance the pre
sent year. According to the ’optnioi of Mr. 
Denning, the English authority on meteors, 
the “falling stars” should be looked for 
in this country jnst before sunrise on 
November 14th,. and a watch should be 
kept for them on toe mornings of the 16th 
and 16th.

Oct. 28.—Sir Oliver MowatOttawa, .
«1H he sworn in as lieutenant-govertoot1 
of Ontario, and Hon. David MUls min
ister ef justice Q-n the fifteenth of next

! Communications. |
•o—o

THE “LIGHT OF IRAN.”
To the Editor; In its issue of last Sun

day the Colonist takes a cursory glance 
iitfthe theology, ethics and. philosophy of 
Zofeastrianism-.; The evident Intention of 
the: Colon.stie orade is to epitomize the 
teach.ngs of the “Light of Iran.” as re
vealed in the. i Zend-Avesta, and- if its. 
cuoit had been confined; to the descrip
tive rather than the speculative there 
wqj^d be no occasion for criticism or dis- 
sqtR. .. In the concluding sentence of its 
Sunday sermon, though, the Colonist in
dulges in some independent thinking and 
expresses itself with a dogmatical as- 
gertiveness undreamt of by the most 
authoritative expounders an<fcinterpreters 
of.. Zoroastrianism. Before discussing 
this particular sentence attention might | 
be drawn to One especially bright gem 
among the treasures of thought with 
which the Colonist oracle dazzled its 
readers last Sunday. “There is reason- 
to .suppose,” says the Colonist, “that the 
Zoroaster Spitama of the Zend-Avesta 
Was an historical personage.” So the 
most that the oracle can do is to “su-p- 
l>ôée” that Zoroaster was an historical 
personage. (Tlie Qokmist’s view being 
entirely hypothetical, it can reasonably 
be asked to show in w.hat extant works 
he is depicted as an historical personage. 
It is admitted that Moses, Confucius, 
Buddha, Jesus and Mahomet are realis
tic historical characters, but the deepest 
modern research has failed to prove 
else than that Zoroaster is shadowy, 
mythical and unreal. Chambers’ Ency
clopaedia disposes of the Colonist’s sup
position in these words: “Both the Greek 
and Roman, and most of the Zend ac
counts about tis life and works are le
gendary and utterly unhistorical.”

In the concluding sentence of its ar
ticle the Colonist makes the following 
affirmations: Firstly, Zoroastrianism is 
prAbably; the moat extant system; 
secondly, its fundamental conceptions of 
the deity, are far more exalted1 than those 
of the Jews; thirdly, its' code Of ethics is 
as pure, and, except as to the duty of 
Universal loveras high as fcose of Chris- 
ti4»ity; and, fourthly, its philosophy is 
the most profound of all systems, of hu- 
Imin thought. I desire to briefly exam-

g ceremony.

making a 
George of

at -once set right.
The militia clothing . cotrtr^gt was 

awarded this afternoon. L. H-. B oiseau 
& Co,, of Montreal, have been -meet 

They got- about

REGENT INVENTIONS.-

>

ear-
suoeessful tenderers.. .
,$6,009 worth of this work. Maraotaos, 
ailso of Montreal, will get about $1,000 
worth. Z. Paquet, of Quebec, gets the 
contract for caps andi gauntlets.

Hen. W. S. Fielding, Dominion finance 
minister, will visit Paris soon in connec
tion with the proposed Frenoh-Canadian 
line of steamships.

Wetland gas interests do not concur 
in the desire for the prohibition of ex
portation of natural gas from .Canadla.
They pump natural gas from Canada ’to
Buffalo, and* j^'<^)y a ^e^the^tew^of Charlottetown, Get. 28.—Premier ! Peters 
Premier Laurier pp and cabinet resigned yesterday, and the
Monday s gathering here. lieutenant-governor immediately sent for

The Canadian customs Iboard meets - a. B. Warburton, who termed a new gov- 
in Ottawa Wednesday of next week to ; eminent from the old material, with one 
give riflings in a number of important : vacancy yet to fill, 
technical points on customs laws. j

zThe C.P.R. has filed plans with the i 
railway deiiartmeht for a new entrance ] 
to Ottawa by the -west bank of the can
al. They will not be dealt with until 
the minister leturns to the capital.'

pear for the return 
meteors that caused

PREMIER PETERS RESIGNS r.
9A. B. Warburton Called Upon to Form a 

New Ministry.

day of his resignation in order to marry 
Mabel, whom he christened as a child, he 
should he too ill to do so.”

It was a small village, and thé time was 
too short to allow of extraneous clerical 
aid being obtained Immediately,: and for a 
moment Fenwick thought toe marriage 
would Indeed have to be deferred.

ASSUMED THE OFFENSIVE. AN ONTARIO MINE.

The ahhduncement of the first mill 
run at the SawbHl, a northwestern On 
tario mine, has created quite a sensa
tion. Thé immédiate effect of the suc
cessful clean-up has beeti to raise the 
price of Sa-wbill stock. Towards the 
close of last tvèek quotations hovered 
around the two-dollhr limit, but on the 
19th the stock made a phenomenal 
jump. Late iu > the ■'.fternoon -* $2.75 to 
$3 was bang bid,, and. from $3.10 to 

,$3.150 asked. A-'Secondary result of the 
encouraging news fiom isewbill Lake is 
of the firming up of other stocks. There 
was, noticeable au active demand /for 
Hammond- Reel -and- Hiawatha Strip;' 
and Ontario - raining' stocks igeneraUy 
took qn a stronger tone. .Viewed in any 
light, the So-wbill- dean -Up is a? striking.' 
one.,,: This will be .conceded when it is: 
ceariderod 8hiiC"ithe’'entirep 'output 
gold bullion in the province in 1896 was 
only $121,000; and that the ■ Sawbili, 
even at its present limited rate of pro
duction, will turn out $120;000 a year. 
As the’property was capitalized for 
only $125,000, this ime.ius a -profit 1 • ot, 
ninnety-*eight per' cent, on’ the - invest
ment, or, allowing ft* ' working ex
penses, dividends amounting to eighty- 
five per cent; of' the -capital stock.

. a eam- 
erp with the ordinary shutter, and a pis
tol arranged in the rear, with a hammer 
to explode the powder. The trigger which 
releases the hammer also opens the shutter 
for the exposure.—Chicago News.

! Insurgent Indian- Tribesmen Attack the 
British Force at Long Range.

3
, “But surely there ls some other clergy- 
i man In the neighborhood?" he asked 

angrily.
“Another clergyman,” said toe startled 

Miss SopMa, and the dear vicar christened 
Mabel, as a cMld—Impossible.”

“Is there or Is there not another clergy
man?” demanded the bridegroom sternly.

“There Is, Indeed, a young curare in the 
village, sent In advance by the new vicar,” 
said Miss Sophia In a plaintive voice, “but 
we do not £now him, Richard ; Indeed, he 
has only been with ns a few hours and Ms 
years are too few, had he been here at the

:T
Simla, Oct. 28.—An official dispatch from 

Gundakl says:
During a. .reconnaissance tMs afternoon to 

the foot of Sempagha Pass by the Devon- 
sMre regiment and a detachment of Gur
kha», the Insurgent tribesmen opened fire 
upon the British force at long range. Ooi. 
Sage was -wounded. The enemy has been 
making towards thé summit of the pass 
all afternoon.

-
CANADIAN NEWS.

IMMUTABLE LAWS.
St. Thomas Lady Attacked, by a Fool— 

Fire-Bug McIntyre Committed.

Hamilton, Oct. 28.—W. South am, of 
this city, is said, to be negotiating for 
the purchase of the Ottawa Citizen.

St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 28—Mrs. Geo. 
Armitage was attacked' by a man wear
ing women’s ciothies and a, veil., After 
being somewhat roughly handled, the 
lady succeeded' in making her escape.

The city council has decided to submit 
a by-law to the ratepayers on November 
30th guaranteeing the bonds of the 
streetAr,airVJ«-to tbe;amp,unt «tJtSOfiSA 
and to pay the first year’s interest* to - 
consideration, of the railway -being made1, 
an electric line.

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 28.—McIntyre,, the 
alleged firebug, was committed' for trial 
yesterday. He made a. statement im
plicating Fletcher, wiho had made threat» 
to fire F. W. Dunock’s wharf and to 
bum out the temperance people.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 28.—The annual 
Sabbath, Schoo-l Convention for Ontario, 
is now in progress here with' about seven 
hundred delegates in attendance. The 
feature of yesterday was an address by 
Hon. John Dryden.

Chelmsford, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Villenuve 
lias been committed for trial” on the 
charge of murdering !ber husband. The 
two Çhartrands were dismissed, 
prisoner will be taken to the Saulte and 
tried at the December assizes.

How absolutely regular and immutable 
are the laws which govern the movement» 
of the heavenly bodies. The earth per
forms its Journey of 580,000,00» miles 
around the sun In 365 days, 6 hours, W 
minutes, 10 seconds, and 75-100 of a second. ' 
never varying probably the hundredth 

time, for him to have assisted ln thé christ- i part of a second, and, from year to yearv
enlng of bur----” 1 and from age to age, travelling over the

: “O, hang the christening, it’s a wedding exact position, relatively to the sun, It 
we want him for now; the banns have-been had previously traversed; and this not- 
'published In both parishes, and what dif- , withstanding, that It Is rushing along at 

probability that Zoroastrianism ante- -fereheé does it make whether we are mar- the raté of 68,000 miles an hour, and that
dates Judaism-the evidence is all th e ,rted * a curate of a bishop, as long as we It ik^teo revolving upon Its owh axis At
i»Ee*-wav “ Vrilè' most1 conflicting 'ac-' ’ateawirried-and I Intend we shall be,"-re- toe rate i(«t toe equator) ot LOW miles hni

t y’ piled,.[Fenwick with asperity. ; hour. These two movements are perform-
^ t0 tJle ’ ‘'Dick, dear---- ” expostulated Miss Lane, ed with such exact andi absolute punctual-

pfiHod when Zoroaster was supposed to “Mÿ' dear, I fëèl very upset about this lty that astronomers can calculate with 
IhiUrish. . Greek and1 Latin writers -al- ’Idea of postponement. I may be super- unfailing accuracy, and without the 
Iqw themselves ,a respectable, margin for stltioqs—I cannot, help that—but I feel nn- 
gjjessing, when, according to their ealeu- jless we are married to-day something un- 
lations, they affirm that Zoroaster might -timely will happen tfl prevent us being - 
have lived some time between 7,000 B.C. married at all.”
and 1,000 B. C.-juat a mere sfron of six b‘« P^et Sir Richard had a very j_j ____  awkward letter, ln wMch threats of ex- ;tnousand y&ar^s. A.ccordiii.^ to ftnottiGr —_^Cîri__ n.ij - a_ li ^ » « . •
vision, the pfophet 'Daniel* taught at dteldual who was “tired of toe e^rlasting re^T’thlKït'tto'fMn^llgS w°M^ 
tKe palace Of Edbatana, and among the delays In the settlement of ms, account, we^in ree to darknZs^o/wi^ ^
j-xuith who studied, undter the Hebrew If there Is justice to be obtained ln Eng- ^d wtR-h ’appearTîn the term ^ri^ 
sftge wa» a.yqung prince of pure Persian land-1 shall Instruct my solicitors, Messrs. wave8 and ImgMar ûmree Is d 

A few days ago Rev. -Dr. Mcln^re de- descent named Zoroaster. The latter Moses, Haig & Benty, to proceed,” etc. as is generally supposed ’ to chemical 
llvered a lecture In a new theatre at version differs little from the dâte as- It was nqt like Sir Richard to be thwarted changes going on In the’ retina but to 
Washington, la., ,-says tira, Chicago, Times- signed by the Parsees themselves, whose by a 0,<1 la5lleB’ an? ,th® wedding soinetMhg occurring ln toe brain,’ and he
Herald. n was a fine building, and roe traditions fix' the era of Zoroaster at ._at_A- app<>lnte!î ti™e, by Proposes to call it “cerebral light" It
company which built and operated It also ssn r ç The Zend-Avesta sheds. î.h®, e7‘ra7e wb?fe' ye®”?. we.^e not su®c*ent appears to be located “ln those Mgher ren
owned a private electric plant wMdh light- • ’i' * / - , A, ^ .V had he been there at the time to have as- tree of the brain wMch are connected withed It. A large audience Vas présent and hO,-light on the time of the alleged an- j slsted at the christening of Miss Lane. ! visual meMorireJdfmaMnations.”f 
the lecturer had Ms subject well in hand I *^9? 8 existence; This work embodying The'wedding performed, Fenwick breath- connection has been observed between 
when suddenly every light went ont. The ! a fragment of Persian theology ivas com- ed again, and, once ln the train, he in- these cerebral-light figures and the
theatre was pitch .dark. „ f ,. . piled by a Frenchman named Anquetil dulged in a fairly big dose of brandy, or tents of dreams, and Professor Scripture

A few word» from.the speaker prevented Daperon in 1771 from manuscripts col- ! would have done so had not an affectionate suggests that the hallucinations produced
a panic, and the_..lecture was resumed In kjgted from the Parsee priests in West- j «eetiife of MS wife caused the flask to fall by drugs, like hasheesh, may be simply
toe dark;. Just, at, the cUmax o< a fine ero India. The uncertainty of the date | fro™ A*» band, and elicited from Ms lips modifications of such figures,
period" the light» suddenly flashed up. again, 
throwing the audience Into disorder and 
disconcerting the jecturej. A^ten p. fqw

down to work again, and was warming
riloely when'another plunge into darkness Z^nd-A vesta contains anything written I married you?” And he told her.

by Zoroaster; the work being a. partial * “Do you know whom I love, whose little
hoped reperd of the,oral teachings of the fabled finger ls worth a thousand times more than

,. • , . ., , lb* Zoroastér and.his disciples. The Zend- your Whole body
the ^ Then° he told her not to Interfere with

affaire’of life. Never lose your temper. ™ « twenty-one books and the aestruc hlm she wtohed her life to be an
It Is foolish to display such a weakness—” tl0n, of.the Majority of the texts is van- eartllly heI1 ..j intend to be master,” he

Just their' the lights flashed up. The ousiy timedi taking place either at the said, the veins standing out on his tore-
speaker walked to the wings, and,'shaking Macedonian. or the Mohammedan in va- head with passion 111 suppressed. “Look 
his fist at a brawny Irishman who was sion, a mere discrepancy of six hundred here, I hate dogs.”
tampering with the wlree. crted out ln a or seven hundred years. He opened the window, and taking the
tone Which could have been heard W block if the Colonist rests its belief that tlny terrier wMch lay curled upon the
away: “Confound you, you idiot! Will you Zoroastrianism was anterior to Judaism glrVs laP- dropped It from the flying train,ever have tense enough to leave- those Aproaatrianism was marerior lo auuaisiu „ understand!" he sneered.•
wires alonb?” ;; ; ■ ’• h \ ,<a testimony of -Greek authors, one When they changed trains Fenwtek met

cap. reasonably ask it to show what en- upon the platform a boon companion of his
titles the Greek to any special distinction, pre-d’Arenvllle days, whom he Induced to ! Alas, poor weed! The careless tide
much less authority, on questions ..of. travel In toe same carriage with himself - Has left thee with Ms lightest foam; 
chronology. !Ages before Alexander in- and hip wife to their destination. Lady And now a desert drear and wide
vadied1 Egyptf the Jew had) studied and Fenwick cringed, but dare say nothing, not Divides thee from thy wlshed-for home,
acquired proficiency in astronomy, math- j fv=n whgp he* husband sa* “WiBsre you HI» Z*
leratiics geometry philology and the later,’’ when they parted, seeing only is eanst thou live thy life of yore?lerjWMics, geometry, pnuoiogy ana t e thgt a m„ reprieve fret» his so- , Al»» I too am left awhile
mystic lore of the Pharaohs and Ohalde- C|et„ ; ’'% f t By her I love, In lightest plgy !

The ancient scriptures are the When, ^6elr sl.lpnt dinner was fBsÿïtehed On distant loves I see her smile.
Sir Richard turned to his wife and said: Her heart may turn to me again,
“t, am going out; you can amass yourself 1 hear her laughter far away.
In the drawing, room, reading the fashions But c®n ray heart forget the pain? 
ln year-bid ladles’ papers, or,” he whls- : —R* I* O. , ln Lonodn Spectator,
peredi 'lln letting the tear» gush foith from 
those sOmethlnged silly eyes of yeurs.”

A»U he went forth to Join hie friend Of j
the Journey, and ln the fullnesBr-very ' Among the superstitions of the Senaca 
friUneee-Vf time returned to the hotel, 1 Indians was one most beautiful one. When 
Where'fig' was Informed that a gentleman a young maiden died they Imprisoned A 
wished to see him. ! young bird until It first began to try l(a

“At-thlih hour?” he hieeougbed. “Where powers of song, and then, loading it with 
ls hwt!f 1 " ■ caresses and messages, they loosed Its

Th© « gentleman Who’ wished to see Sir bonds over her grave, ln the belief that It 
Richard wâe ushered Into the room. In would not foifl Its wings or close It», eyes
appearance he was Strictly professional, bat* until It had flown to ths spirit land and 
hla somewhat stem expression was tern- delivered Its precious burden of affection 
péred by a look which men. assume when to the loved and lost one. 
they have some exceedingly unpleasant,! .^CANNON BALL FIRED IN 1812. 
duty1 to perform.tK" ’ l‘1 * j

“Sir -Richard FçAwlek,” he Megan. uJU | Ed Win 8. Hunt of Essex, Conn., has a
“Oh, geralong.Vuftgfcl the gehtiOman sfldo camion.ball wMch was found where the

Saybroob, tort was,once located, just 
north of the Valley railroad station at 

Saybrodk ’^olht The haM was filed from- a' 
British ship, to the river during the war of

. American dispatches.

True Bill Against Sheriff Mgrtln—Great 
Floods In Mexico.

ine these propositions seriatim. First, 
jthen, as to the claim that Zoioastiian-’ 
isÈi. is probably the most extant system.1
Que ri» at a loss to find, any- data in the 
Colonist’s ar-tiqle whereupon, ;to found aWllkesbarte, Pa., Obt. 28.—The 

Jury tottay returned a true Sill 
Sheriff Martin and Me deputies for fthe 
DattifiWR.yhiwitiQg.; -,„1 «•>■/c* win

New Orleans, Och . 28.—Indications tor r 
a record breaking day ln the fever situa
tion are. excellent this morning, as pp to 
11 o'clock 15 new cases and five deaths 
had been reported by the board of health.

St. Louis, Oct.' 28.—A special to toe Globe- 
Democrat says floods have washed aWay1 
every building in the village of Ahumada, 
state of Chihuahua, Mexico. The town had 
a population of 1,200 persons, and all are 
homeless and suffering.

grknd
st

error
of a fraction of a second, astronomical 
events which Will happen 
hence. many years

r.
BRAIN LIGHT AND DREAMS.

baNk of England: A
LOST THE SUBJECT. :

Statement Showing Changes Compared With 
Previous Account.

London, Oct 28.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing ebaaegs compared with the previous,. 
account: f

Total reserve Increased £312,000; pirailai 
tlon decreased £240,000; bullion increased^ 
£72,502; other securities increased £2,307,- 
000; other deposits Increased ti,069,600; 
public depohlts “decreased £694,000; notes 
reserve Increased £110,000; government 
sepjiriei.es, deere«£ed',ffc33£,OOft..i.iF,he ,jro-

The

con-
DR. A. M. ROSS DEAD.

~ ... r..y__*r", r.r *------------ **• iiuui tue uiuacc jjiivaus au h cot- «------------—---------------------------------------------------------------------
» llgt^!suddeMy^héd np agtin® India; Tbe uncertainty of the date j ^ “biaek^ately^opprobrlum

work again, 'and was warming up pica sure. It*»- not pretended, that tbe understand each, other. Do you know why

Detroit, Mich., Oct., 28—Dr. Alex
ander Milton Ross, of Montreal, the 
Canadian scientist and physician, died 
in this city yesterday. His remains will 
be taken to Toronto.

pftrjtipn of the BapE.pt.flnglqpd's reserve 
liability, wMch, lati .w.ç$>k wap. 48.30,, per 
ceiit., is now 47rtff per cent, The" Rank of 
Éÿgiaticfs rate of'disobititi; ’nqiiWnfei'-1 uti- 
c%hnfeea at 3 ‘pt* dSflBuKT >" J«*nry«6lte

dg.T^wv$vîî^ffvnrtV y

CHICAGO POLICE SHAKEN UP.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Chief of Police Kip- 
ley has issued an order discharging from; 
the force 434 policemen and appointing in 
their stead a like n inn her of members of 

, .the “Star league;” democratic ex-poHce*. 
men, who had 'been discharged under the 
previous republican administration. It is 
the biggest stecslled “general order" is
sued since ex-CMef Badenoch, republican, 
issued Ms famous order in May, 1895, dis
charging 587 men. Chief Klpley says the 
changes were made ln order to put the env 
tire department under civil service. One 
notable feature of the order is that the 
four detectives who did the most conspicu
ous work on the Luetgert case are dis
charged.

CABLE FLASHES. interrupted Mm.
He wjts nearing the peroration «tff":hb] 

to finish it in the, daft ' without fùîthèr 
b-rferehi-e. “Pitléfecei” he «Aid, yls at

AN” ANDRflDa.:$ARN.
- . ,,i,m I'.-'

Grpw. of a Whalçr ^gyeThey Sighted: His 
Balloon Floating.

:u*.-811
,t'-HIBeriln, Oct. 28.—It Is believed that the 

cabinet at the meeting this afternoon, will 
decide the fate of the military reform bill 
and toe question of Prince Hohenlohe’e re
tention or resignation of the chanoellorsMp.

Lyons, France, Oct. 28.—The Catholic 
mission at Rue, Cochin China, reports 
that a disastrous typhoon swept over 
that part of the country on Oct. 22.

also.

Christiania, Get. 28.—Dispatches received 
here from the Island of Vardoé, ln theArctlc 
ocean, off Finmark, wMch With Vardoehous 
Is the most northerly port In Europe, say 
the public there is fully -convinced of the 
truth of the report that the whaling.ship 
sighted Prof. Andreeis balloon floating 
September 23rd near Prince Charles’ prom
ontory, Spitsbergen. ;,

The news has caused' considerable de
pression among the Adends of Prof. Andrée.

Brakmo; the’ A-fctlc explorer, proposes, & 
sail for Prince Charles promontory to order 
to investigate the truth of the story told 
by the qrew of the whaler. .

Çapt. Sverdrup, of Dr. Nansen’s explor-- 
Ing ship Frato, does not believe the report 
of the sighting of the balloon to be correct.

THE WESTWARD MOVEMENT. ■t
There is something more than per

sonal interest in the announcement that 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and Hon.
Fred Peters have formed a partnership 
and will shortly setjle in Victoria and 
practise law. The former of these has 
been minister of justice, is -aumember 
"f parliament' for a Nova Scotia con
stituency, has political, legal and fa
mily interests in the province. The lat
ter is premier of Prince Edward Island, 
and must resign that position if he re
moves to British Columbia. And both 
are shrewd business meq, who would 
not abandon old ties and form new ones San Francisco, Cal., Oct 29.—Arctic 
without good reason. We may pre- navigators and operators of whaling 
sumo, therefore, that they have con- vessels say there is still some hope that 
faience in British Columbia, and believe the Belvedere, Orca, Fearless, Rosario 
that its day of prosperity has arrived, and Jennie, the fife vessels caught ' in 

perhaps hardly realize the change the ice' west of Point Barrow about 
that is taking place in Canada with the Oct 1st, will get out, but the hope to 
growth of the west. British Columbia a very flint one. Their release from 
has an area of 382,300 square miles the ice pack would have come very 
being 163,000 miles larger than On- goon if enclosed by floes, or the boats 
tario. It produces not only minerals, would in .the spring be found drifting 
but timber, fruit and fish, the last in in the prevailing western' currents to- 
suc-h vast quantities that at certain wards the Siberian coasts. Nothing but 
times of’ the year thérié are ,hçaps of south-easterly gales which would drive 
splendid fyOPfood that pas virtUklly no the fee pack from the hied will save 
commercial 'value and fa washedfor them, and at this season of the year 
want of consumers. a jnaritime such winds ,are very rare in the Arc-
province and may reasonably expect a tic circle. There are no supplies of any 
great shipping industrypiand .a.' large kind at the Point Barrow station for 
commerce rwith the United States, with the frozen in whaler». Should they re- 
Australiat With China”» and - Japan, quire assistant*, the nearest point to 
There is no reason to tidtibt that .it '}< which they can look for relief is Her- 
•lestined tti Overtake Oritffno In 'popula; dhelsland, four hundred miles away.
tion. in wealth, in political Impdriâné^, —.—,------
The Northwest Territories are ju#l op- Mrs. A. R. MHn«, daughter and son were 
tering uppp the enjoyment of : coBStitu- passengers this jnornlng from the Sound, 
tionnl rights, which bring them ft long where they have ben visiting.

That ended; the lecture on “Patience;"

CURIOSITY OP BIRDS REGARDING 
KITES; """ ‘Sn-M

-Many amusing' dkhertences hkitfq'; been . 
thé’ lot of the scientists who hiVO . been j 
manipulating kite»1 ter scientific pfirpoeee.
Aecordtng ' tt>. the'.Chicago News,' • large aRS

fÿ» testifying, to his know,
make out whet t'théÿ Ara. Prompted by ledge of chronology, and dates and. cir 
sharp cüriç«£y, lhey hover around the cnmstaneBS relating to the successive tn- 
floatlng kite» and sufiject themselves to the ato and triumphs of the Jew are given 
danger of beoomliig e^tia^gled In silken ill,the Biblj with a sequence and faithful 
string and being, dragged down to earth, recital *>f detail unknowu in-the history 
No bird, however, .-has ever alighted on a of. any other ancient people. The Colo- 
hite or attacked one. r.While cMie scientist nigt miy a*rny pagan Greek authors,

|te»pt to^p^the, antecSe^e oi Lo-' 

huge ball. As; *he tratitoi^kltee wed pulleA astiiamsm oyer. JudaiMmaBd mayglibly 
ln the eagfè ’>tel1owed,>' vUStlng ohé kite1 speculate over events 9,000 B.C., but its 
and i then another; ééetilng uncertain Just energies might be more profitably em- 
what- to do. Ih‘ a fb*t. titotifee, 'hief ployed by gofng to the rescue of a corn- 
seemed to have derided todf they weke not parative moflorn only a few hundred 
good to -eat;- and- he knew nothing about yea#s hack and save the “mere play ac-

tor,” William Shakespeare, from the lit- 
hM Xritii1! stork that éetoè flrom Wnow t" tiry vandals who conspire to rob the 
Jersey side of the Hjtiwdto grid flew ^ralgh-t Bapd of Avon of his laurels and crown

sse $ s».B* » rasa:ss s eezejssaIthrough R, Mit. chanéqd and dived, under- wjll only ittempt to redeem Shakespeare ?t^jüfti.Lady *° twH
negtiti He went around and above jt, and from threatened effacement, perhaps/lit - -‘fi, uMBflii Jsn'tnif Un vanuH
tbropgh > glass ,1* qoulfl ha seen .that he learn that the mists of three, cefttjb '■ ggBLck» »toMMon|»temgy<> vanM

Lw^Artew%°5^ ries are thick enough to form an algnp^ itWVhe rent toned to Lplalmy”---- she WtVtiti'éco. Oct“2T.-The': Princes.
iqpenetrnhle harrier to its mental sear*, lndee(J, with ëy'teRe, an A» perfect Ktilnanl, Mere and heiress of toe- claim» 

feet* MaAt and possibly cause, it to pause, and «,«y.” ' T*W oti.e^Qeeen Ifmoukalani, to toe Haw.ll.iv
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THE FROZEN IN WHALERS.

Arctic Navigators Declare There tIs 
Hope That They May Be Saved. '

A CURIOUS SUPERSTITION.

We

.

I old

dl /■>

A hat*.

aha expects to reside,,*» a private .ttilawte
-,

t‘;

1
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PORTING INTELLIGENCE.
FOOTBALL.

A Return Match, 
'irtoria College and the Y.M.C.a
tball teams will play again at Beacon, 
11 ou Sat uni ttyafter noon. The team 

represent the Y.M.C.A. will he as 
ows: Goal, Kinsman! backs, 
lk and A. Pedan; half-backs, ’j L’ 
llloner. J. W, I-orituer and- W. M<s 
own; forwards, H. Shantfley, W 
in, B-^chweagers, W, if. winshr 
1 L. York. Reserve; J. Larimer, * 
*"• ■ -> Practise Match.

W.

phe Victoria Rugby CBufo wifi 
letise match ou Saturday afternoon 
kinst a team captained by j; ÿ> 
ulkcs. To make a close and even 
me it has been decided to play the 
rtoria forwards with Mr. Faulk es" 
L-ks and vice-versa. The following 
e the teams-
i'ictoi-ia—Full back, Hainee; three- 
krters, Wilson, Gamble, Scholefiel,] 
pen; halfbacks, Goward and Belfry’- 
wards, Grease, I-angley, I-oveland ’ 
krare, Bullock, Spain, Atirins and 
ftel.
or. Foulke’s team—Holmes, Foulkes 
«men, Robertson, Pemberton, Patton’ 
kisworth Schwengers, Futcher, WS- 
his Wrigglesworth, Austin, Briggs 
élis, Johnston, Browne, Fowkes and 
tdgman.

THE WHEEL 
The Suspensions Raised,

t a meeting of the delegates from 
■form and Vancouver bicycle clubs 
h President G. H. Orr, of the G.wl 

held yesterday at the Hotel Van- 
ver. the differences existing between 
wheelmen of " British Columbia and 
C.W.A. were discussed, and after 

for the provincial wheelmen had 
m submitted Président Orr canopied 
- * suspensions of Victoria riders and 
ck made by Chief Consul Fullerton, 
reral other matters which were un- 
’ discussion, including a claim for 
mages and the refund of $12, paid un- 
‘ protest as fese and expenses in

case

con
ation with the coming of Mr. J. M. 
well to Victoria on the Queen’s birth- 
r to act as starter, were left for a 
et ing of the executive of the C.W.A. 
decide. Neither Mr. Fullerton or J.
Bowel] were present at the meeting.

HOCKEY.
Coming Matches. .

k month hence on Sefintday, Novem- 
r 27, the first hockey match of the 
b will he played at the Oak Bay track. 
Incouver will then do battle with the 
ral players. Victoria will send a team 
I the Mainland on the 4th or 11th of" 
k-ember. All members of the local 
pb are therefore requested to make it 
[point to get in as much practice as 
bsible so that they may be able to 
toold their colors. The ladies are also- 
bnested to practice as a team will go 
Vancouver to play against the ladies 
that city about the end1 of next month 
the beginning of December.

THE RING.
Case the Victor. ... ...

[At the Seattle Theatre last «vetting, 
tek 4kA who garé several e5ïn& 
pn® here, and who fought and defeat- 
I Slater at Skinners’ Bottom last 
(ring, got a decision over Jack Green, 
rmerly professor of boxing at the Se- 
tle Athletic Club. Both men trained 
iithfully for the event, and they were 

good fettle when time was called, 
ase has improved wonderfully since 
s was here, and had very much tlft- 
’’Jt of the fight from the start. He 
ra Green going in the sixth round and 
as about to put him out when the or- 
if, came from the police to ease up.

sea-

--
CHESS.

fThc final scores in the Berlin touma- 
«'iit. in which some of the great chess= 
layers of rlie world competed, are ap- 
et ded. It is nOticealble that some of the- 
yes test players in tournaments did not 
ppear; Messrs. Lasker, Pillsbory, 
-teineitn and Tachigorin notaMy were ■ 
bsent, and as these ' gentlemen tm- 
oubtedly stand in the first rank of their* 
rofession, the tournament just conclud- 
fl can scarcely be considered equal in 
njhirmnee to some Others, although 
rent players like Charooeek and Black— 
urn have won many laurels before tbe 
timic battlefield. Appended are the 
rize winners in order of merit: 1, R- 
niarousek, 141, £100; 2, O. A. Wal-
redt, 14.-£75; 3, J. H. Blackbnme, 13, 
.V); 4. D. Janowski, 12}, £30: 5, A. 
turn, 12, £20; fi and 7 (equal), Alapin,. 
farco, and Schledhter, 11}, divide £16-

crickeÇ‘w

Londoners Exci
I-ondon, Oct. 28.—There 

ble excitement among cricketers here 
iver the first match being played be- 
w<*en Captain 8t/xldart’s eleven and an 
leven representing South- Australia at 
idelaide. In fact it might be sajd ffiat 
he news from the , AoetraMan cricket 
ield is more eagerly awaited than are 
eports frhm some great battle. The 
fternoon papers are issuing 
vhich are being soldi in great numbers, 
rhe Australians went to bat and by the- 
]< ;e of play had made 361 runs for five- 
rickets.

SOUGHT HIS OWN SAFETY FIRST.

• Bicoasidera-

Water Because ~B*Rctnated From the
Saw a Shark Coming.I

Tw^rish soldiers stationed in the Wte*'
Indies were accustomed to bathe dally_m
a little bay which was generally 
to tie free from shark». Though on gow 
terms with each other, they were not w 
might be termed fast friends, one OBJ. 
as they were swimming about 100 J» 
from the shore, Pat observed Mick inskw 
for the shore as hard as he could witnoro 
saying a word. Wondering what, was 
matter, Pat struck opt vigorously sner ni 
and landed at his companion’s ,hw»- . .

there anything wrong ^wl^.jyeT 
Iqnlred Pat, feelingly. ystesl

-Ndthlh’. nothin’ at all,** Willed YT 
tot^rT - - ««d.

••Then what did -ye make eoce-e 
retratc for. anltere?” edatiteted Pat 

“Bodsd.7 answered Mtate W'JD . .

RnTw’lnot to'he wonjfcred' Ito’' t1 
d.-clln#fl>to batik» ' with Mh* aH>

“la
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i ous branches of his work. It gave me 

great pleasure to renew my acquain- 
r tance with Dr. Bell after an Interval

LIBERALISM IN BRITISH CO- -------------- | £ln“ Jlrvell^us power ^ ob-

LUMBIA- servation and memory, his long experi-
The Liberals of British Columbia have The Voyage of the Diana Does Not ence ag a geologist, his fine social quail- 

been holding a convention, and, for the Qive Much Promisé of a ties and his powers of description, all
first time in the history of the province, Feasible Route combine to render an evening spentin

provincial Liberal organisation has * is, company an, intellecaal treat. His
been formed, with Mr. Wm. Templeman ________ talk is punctured by the raciest anec-

president. There was no difficulty 1 dotes, and hik-accounts of his journeys

2^VtiS5$£5S« aw.awr-iww.s-.skw 2StS&.,T*&*Sf K
administration of affairs were warmly •• the Shores and in Low’s stay in St. John’s was so short
approved. - ■ Baffin’s Land. that I had not the pleksure of making

There Is not the same unanimity with • his acquaintance, so that I am unable,
regard to the local field. It was pointed « to give any account of his journey or
out that the support or opposition to the the results of his explora tons.
Turner government was not regulated by „ , , n.„ xflr, f\ot steam- The Diana made three round trips

T'be council got through with a lot of party affiliations. Even the local Oppoei- ' , . through the strait and one across Hud-
. „ short space of time yes- j tion includes Conservatives in its ranks, ship Diana, which had been chartered gon Bay. duriug which an attempt was
business m , the ! and, on the other hand, Premier Turner from Messrs. Job & Co., of this city, made to take cod, but without success,
terday evening. I viw>iiu8 Stewart i has supporters in the Liberal ranks, top the Canadian government expedition There are few, if 6ny cod, in Hudson

Pnrtridee and Wilson in : After a spirited debate, however, it was t0 nudson strait and Bay, returned to Bay; but in Ungava Bay they are plen-
McCaudtess, Part * d Harri. ! decided that while recognizing and. wel-. „ johnig on Saturday Sept 25 The This summer Captain Blandford
their places. Aid- Kmsman and fiam , coming the asgistanee of Conservatives f ; Joba 8 °”, a.tUtrd.ay’, “ in the Neptune took 3,000 quintals of
son are under ^«weather. i in the WOrk of overthrowing the Turner following brief sketch of her voyage, CQd iQ Ungava Bay. The Diana was

Mr. Jas. Hutcheson wrote tnat a yea^ administration, the Liberal organization and the purposes of the expedition ha? at Natchvak, on the eastern coast of
ago he had a tboroug y nhnrch Hill 1 wo'tid endeavor at the approaching elec- been gathered from conversations at Labrador, on the first week in August,
ing put into his restaen , , li]ITV tion to effect a change of government. different times with several members of and there met a schooner that had been
under the supervision o ^d raceived The British Columbia Liberals have, thé party on board: ' ' sen* out from Sidney with a fresh sup
ins inspector. nrpmises from no dtrobt, studied the situation carefully Thé objects ut tne expedition were (1) ply of coal. After that she proceeded
notice to disco P tQ before taking action, and have doubtless To extend the knowledge already at- to Cumberland Sound in the eastern
a box drai a chmitted a proposi- i conv'ncfK^ themselves that the step taken quired. in regard to the navigation of part of Baffin land. . .Here an interest-
earth closets. pould be abat- i wUI n9t filienate from Opposition thé Strait, which is nearly 500 miles in ing ceremonial was gone through. The
tiou whereby ld, lay a I forces the Conservatives, who are said to length. (2.) To determine whether the party went on shore—planted the Brit-
ed at a cw . * • rp„ujar sewer- i form a not inconsiderable element in it. Bay contained any fishes having a com- ish and Canadian flags; fired salutes
drain to connect vurn r « 8 ! To some extent provincial politics stand mercial value. (3.) To make topo- amid the deafening bowlings of Eskite
age system, ii tae uiy j j I on the same footing as municipal polities, graphical and geological, surveys in Bafr dogs. If Baffin Land was not before. «
pipe, or to would smpp y ppe | The real dividing line muet not be feder- tin Land and Northern Labrador,) in British territory gll, doubt is'now set at

wit» ' that some ' aI dnestion8, but provincial questions. In connection With thé'Geological survéy r#. Thé' àddiW of ohé oï the larg-
A» ^"wntekloTraid a tile d?Z I the Police of Ontario hundreds of ot ÇMààiL , ..............' " elt islands in the world to the vast pos-

‘ ,vhich connected- with a | voters have steadily supported the JLib- . jÇ^é' tiïàuà sailed from Halifax on sessions of Great Britain must he cop- 
in the street, . laving J eral administration, who. in; Domftlftm tie "3rd day of "June last, under the sidered an- acquisition, so far as area
box drain. _ a rain,, ce for the ' affa‘rs- voted on j%.$^er side. They command of Dr. Wakeham, of the de- is concerned, but its value' ie; doytbfui.
dram au" éni “rmcsiti onto appreciate good government, economy in | partment of marine ahd fisheries of.i .Let ua nethowever, that Klon-
whoie neighborhood. The Ptopo expenditures and progressive administra- , Canada, with Captain Whlteiy, of- St. diké is' a region iUHiost as bleak as:
^tend tion. and. finding that these were the .John’s as'stiffinâmtite,-:- Mr. Jàmè*' Baffin Lund. Who can say, .but, gold
9^ romnliedAvith watch-words ofi Sir Oliver Mowat,. aqd ,-Fiéher, M.L.A., of Winnipeg, is the may ,b<> found there seme dayVandSi

r^nffi^r^rwinit aPnd sealed remain those of his successor, they.have representative of the 'government of rush of gold hunters toav yet enliven
the samtary officers request and sealed givpn an independent support to Liberal Manitoba, ko expedition to Hudson’s, these,,icy soMtudes. Dr. Bell, however

R-ternSto the sewerage committee. fn'e in the province The action of tMs Bay would be totnplete without my old failed to find on his trip into the intei--
4 r^tlner ohiected to naving independent element has gone on sideyfor. friend, Dr. Béll, who has made so'many , lor. any traces of gold in paving qunn-

, f- an Parkffigton sS ^ with the work Obérât; or- journeys by land and Water to these le- titles. , Q
i °" * torn two veafs ago g*ni**tton. and a similar aittiaWoo in gjon8. and accordingly wé find him with I : My impression, from conversation

^for which w^still assessed Re- ;mny; with' judicious the party on behalf of the GéologîcaLj.wîfh different members of the expedi-
ferr^ to atcUy ass^sor 'hundllng be made in the same Way to Su^ey of Canada;, and also .Mti Low, .'-tion. is that this year’s experience has

hfossîs Yates & Jay for Mr Charles tb« eanse of good government, another member of the same service. not tended to improve the prospects of
^mntin^d* of a nuisanc. -Toronto Globe. The outward route of the expedition - » commercial route via this great in-

caused bv the sewage running on the nn,„„ rttuhi k'm a mm ic,was by way of the Straits Of Belle : land sea. which is over 900 miles in-fore^ore in front tf his residence on D0MBS’ Bl“s Isle- °n the dth of June the Dima j length. Were it practicable, of course,.
T(Vio HtrHpf SHELL». was off Battle Harbor, on the Laondor ( ,t would be an enormous advantage to

Aid Partridge said the sanitary’officer ~ f distance on a fine day the Çoast, with an open sea all round. Some , your great western section, as an out- 
had done all he could to abate the nuis- jT a distance on a fine day tne . ysberfhen m a canoe came alongside , let for gram and other products. The
had done all he cou a a dome of St. Paul’s looks.as light a - a the ship and received a file of j difficulties of its navigation, however,

soap bubble; and if it could talk, it would papers, which would give them the first do not diminish on closer acquaintance, 
tell you it feels as light, for the mighty news they had received from the out- It is quite clear that the seas and 
strength of the great church carries it gide, world since February. They gave straits are navigable for vessels of a 
aaa vtt ™ i<: as their opinion that there was little certain class for three or four months
der. Yet it weighs how much, do you | ,ce on the coast. Probably this induced during the year. But whether large 
,cy • , _ . ,, , the captain to keep too near the laud;, grain-carrying vessels, built of iron or

• A^0lnan st00^ ™ the doorway await- {or the ship had not gone much further steel, could safely navigate these wa- 
mgthBKitiiraofherirattani He bad north when she got .among ihe ice-floes ters, seems doubtful. At all events, 
left home with a heavy weight of anx- and was unable to proceed tuilher ■ before that would be practicable, much 
îety on hia mind. 1 resently she saw north for more than a week. Her [ WOuld have to be done in charting and 
him coming. Matters had been satistac- course was then curved well out to sea. | lighting the strait. Our sealing steam- 

’ s“e knew it by hi s face, and Hudson Strait was approached ers, specially adapted for encountering 
Walking quickly up to her, he said— from the eastward, and was reached ice. would have no difficulty in going 
not loudly, but gen ly wxth pauses be- on the 2nd of June. through; but their tonnage is too- small
tween his words: Wife, if you should No ice wa# visible about the entrance ,or grain-carrying purposes. As your
heap a bushed of eggs in that door 1 0f the strait nor towards Ungava Bay; 
feel J could run over them and not break but in going up the strait the vessel 
,5h'e-” was hauled towards the north side, ac-

This is in the line of universal exper- cording to the earlier custom of some of 
ience. Weight-^so far as it concerns the .the ship captains' of the Hudson Bay 
human body at least—is not determined 'Company. On the 1st of July the Di- 
by the scales, but by sensation. ana. found herself among the ice close

We beg to introduce Mr. John Staf- to Big Island, and as it was packing
ford, who says, “I felt as if a heavy against the island with a strong tide,
load had been lifted off me." she was threatened with a “nip,’ imt

“For over twenty years,” he adds, "1 fortunately escaped any serious injury, 
had suffered from dbstinate indigestion Having got free of this pack she steajn- 
and constipation. For more than a week ed into Hudson Bay and turned about
at a time I would never have my bowels on her return voyage on the 12th y>f
moved." July. In attempting to land Dr. BplI

The reader is an intelligent person, and his party at the entrance to Fox 
doubtless. Consider M.r. Stafford's channel, where the currents are very 
statement, then, for a moment, let us strong, and flow in all directions, the 
put the fact in plain English. His in- Diana was suddenly surrounded by ice, 
tes tines were full of festering rottenness; but as suddenly released after only;, a 
they were like a stagnant morass, few hours’ detention. Nothing like. a 
breeding disease and death- The poi- “nip” occurred. Two days later, Mr. 
sons engendered by so vile an accumu- Low was landed on the south side of the 
lation are absorbed by the tissues, pass strait.' He proceeded to the Unganda 
into the blood, and infest every organ river, where he was picked up by the 
and part of the system. If not relieved, Diana on the 17th of September, j 
the victim will die—poisoned by the pro- Dr. Bell and party were landed at
duets of his own machinery. It is as Inlet on the 20th of July and
horrible as the Black Hole‘at Calcutta, picked up at the same place on the 12th 
and common as weeds in a neglected I of September. They had in the inter- 
garden. val, by means of a yacht, and a small

We are, therefore, 'prepared to hear boat, surveyed the coast from near Icy 
him say, “I always had a bad taste in Cove to the neighborhood of King’s

Cove. The return journey to Ashe In
let nearly doubled the distance tra
versed. They appear to have had an 
anxious and dangerous time of it in 
contending with the strong tidal cur- 

I rents and the ice which was lying 
against the coast. Dr. Bell, accompan
ied by some of his own men and an 
Eskimo guide, made a journey of about 
sixty miles over the interior of Baffin 
Land, and visited the great lakes of 
that region which had never before 
been seen by white men.

The southern coast of Baffin Laud 
was found to be fringe^ with innum
erable mountains and islands and deep 
fiords. The whole country is vety 
rocky, and Dr. Bell says it possesses 
considerable geological interest, but he 
declines to say anything more on that 
subject before making his official re
port. So little is known, of. the geo
graphy of this region, that on most re
cent charts the greater part of the 
north shore of Hudson Bay is not even 
indicated by dotted lines, so that Dr.
Bell’s survey will be of great value to 
geography as well as geology. A con
siderable number of photographs were 
secured to illustrate the rocks and seqn- 
ery, as well as the native inhabitants 
of this hitherto almost unkown region.
The Doctor describes the Eskimo as 

.still living almost in their primitive 
condition. He says they are not nu- 
metrons. Reindeer were abundant in 
the interior, but only a few were Seen 
on the coast. Seals and walruses were 
plentiful enough for the support of the 
natives. The public will look with in
terest for Dr. Bell’s- report on the vail-

HUDSON'S STRAITSJ (a studied neglect many call it) in thé 
past,—Kootenay Mail. FABULOUS RTHE CITY
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SEE
THAT THE

Engineer’s Recommendations for Work 
at Beaver Lake Endorsed 

by the Council.

Jeaqtùn Miller Tells of 
tion—Fortune-Hnnte 

Onward to Gold F
j

a

as

yin nr Matters That Received the At
tention of the Aldermen Yes

terday Evening.

Words of Warning Agaii 
* to Beach Klondike Witl 

sary BquipmeiFAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREXvfegetahkBrcparalkmlbr As
similating tbeTood and Recula 
tiqg tie S tornado and Bowels of (Jo-tquin Miller ill 8. F.----- OF-----

Dawson (Northwest Té 
ada), Sept. 4,—The last let 

. Sulphur creek, the outside 
the six remote mining creej 
days were spent in looking 
tion of this singular placé 
yond any other of the mi 
things met with in this lij 
To begin with, at a tent doj 
creek I saw a task that *■ 
feet four Inches ; at anothej 
an ox horn, or rather the 

■ horn, part of the shell aj 
easily ten times the sda

4M>

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTTJE OP
was
est sort of horn 1 ever sa' 
that family. The whole
of bones,

SkSI.'' Sulphur creek is abou 
wide and 20 miles long. À 

■ winds and winds downCASTESj
half-mile of bushy valley, 
is from thirty to forty 1< 
frozen mass of muck or p 

bones and fal

L:

grass, moss, 
are in danger of tailing o 
or into some of the many fif 
by the drifting and breaking 
peat into the narrow, w 
stream. It is so deep and 

' it is dark and cold down 
pretty pébbly bed of the I 
creek. The water is of j 
color.

And now note the stran 
strange things. The golo 
heaps of it, lies in and ol 
bed in this zig-zag little a 
is course, heavy gold—bird a 
fact of finding coarse, hi 
and on the gravel of a d 
California n stop right then 
his head. Such a thing wd 
of in any part of the woi 
thifik this will prove to b 
placer mine ever discovers

I found that Hunter & 
13, 14 and 15 above, had s 
down in one of the torrents 

creek and were sim

Castrai» is pat tie in one-size bottles oily, l< 
is not soli in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to i«U 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good" and “wi'l answer every ptr. 
pose,” *5-Bee that yon get C-A-3-T-0-E-I-i. 
Hubs- A -. ■i
ilails Is «EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.■ llgBA •very
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Can You Writeance.
The letter was referred to. the street 

committee and sanitary officer.
Mr, C. M. Cookson complained of water 

emptying into the basement of his store 
from a box drain. Referred to the stieet 
committee.

Capt. J. D. Warren asked that Tele
graph street be repaired. Referred to 
t.e street committee.

Mr. J. W. Keller asked if it was the 
intention of the corporation to call for 
tenders for pipes for the Pandora street 
sewer. Mr. Keller will be advised that 
it is not the intention to call for ten
ders.

Plumbing Inspector Watson submitted 
a list of properties that have been cqp- 
nected with the sewer this year. Re
ceived.

Tiie following report from the city en
gineer was endorsed by the water works 
committee:

Sr

A letter to your home paper all about 
Victoria and Klondyke? That Is what you 
all want to do after you have looked at 
our Stock and Prices.

(a screw
In the gravel. No bedroc 
Their pay is not so prodi 
pa risen to any rich open < 

or BI Dorado—only i 
three ounces, or $50, to tl 
if you should ha ve opened 
a claim in either creek in 
would not have earned you 
those fabulously rich streai 
this Sulphur creek is a m 
ade.

Mr. Hunter, the head, < 
only man I found at the 
only company at work in i 
is an old Montana miner, 
as much puzzled as I am 
of heavy gold in this su 
When it is frozen l:e will 
and drive the drift undei 
either hand, hunting for th 
which this gravel deposit is 
It is possible that Hunter 
-partners have gold enough 
feet to pay the national d«

The only other party I 
anything at all was thatl 

■“rocking” by a great fire 
-surface gravel on the H 
claim, No. 5 above. Theyl 
baking powder can half fn 
of the day before.

I forgot to mention that 
been discovered on the tlthl

■l.
7 Dairy Butter . , .

Creamery Butter. .
Cowichan Butter. .
Tamales in tin . .
Lunct) Sausage . .
Aunt Jemima Pancake Meal . 20c

20cHD/„ 25c anza
30c§ 20c

'm&Wm
, , 15c

great Northwest fills up. the necessity 
of utilizing the outlet will possibly be
come so urgent that all- difficulties will 
be overcome and a safe route es
tablished. No one can set bounds to 
the achievements of science with capi
tal at its back. But it seems to me 
the matter will have to be relegated 
to the future; and the present rou.e by 
the Great Lakes and the St. (Law
rence, will be improved and cheapened, 
so as to furnish an attractive outlet for 
the products of the West. The govern
ment of Canada, hou eve*, has acted 
wisely in sending these exploratory ex
peditions to determine the actual con

ditions of the route. The money they 
cost is well expended; and the know
ledge they have gained will be valuable 
in the future.

Boiled Cider. Apples and Candied 
Peel for your Mince Meat.

\L DixiH. Ross & Co.!
\

October 19, 1897.
To His Worship the Mayor:

Sir,—Referring to the proposed exten
sion of the pipes from the supply main 
through the main dam wall of the filter 
beds, I would call your attention to tte 
fact that the open channels into which 
they discharge on top of the culverts, as 
at present constructed, have no outlets, 
and there is no way of letting the water 
off from the filter beds excepting by 
draining through the filtering material 
and passing off through the main pipe, 
which arrangement, in the event of a 
filter bed becoming clogged1, would be 
liable to cause serious delay in emptying 
it, that might result in a temporary 
shortage in the supply of filtered water 
for city use. In oruer iu facilitate the 
emptying of the filter beds and also 
afford a means of drawing off the water 
from the channel above referred to, 
which otherwise will have to be bailed 
out, I would respectfully recommend 
that a pipe be put through the wall of 
each filter bed from the bottom of the 
channel above the culvert into the 
chamber with which the waste pipe is 
connected; estimated cost, $130.

E. A. WILMOT, 
City Engineer.

Aid. Partridge said1 he would vote 
against any change in the original 
plans.

Mayor Redfero explained that this had 
evidently been overlooked in the original 
plans, and the report was adopted and 
Hie money for the work appropriated.

AM. Partridge moved' his 
the destruction of the McTavish shacks, 
Nos. 21, 23 and 27 Fisguard street. The 
motion was seconded1 by Aid. McCandiess 
and carried.

Fourteen applications were received for 
the position of ca'retaker of the Old 
Men’s Home. W. H. Hobbs was elected 
On the first ballot.

The verandah by-laW passed its third
reading.

Aid. McCandiess again called attention 
to the necessity of street signs giving the 
names of the streets.

7 —.»• ------!-------- ------------
| i.lost her tow near Oerocke.
■ of the schooner were rescued.

—-
The crew-WRECKED BY WIND 

AND HIGH TIDE
I

Moving Away in Boats. 
Milivale, 'N. J., Oct. 26.—The big tides 

in the Maurice river have flooded, all the 
oyster houses at Maurice station and 
Bivalve and several houses have been 
blown over in the meadows. The oys- 

- »— . — . -. | ter boats are dragging on the meadows
The Atlantic Coast Resorts Are : and mMoh damage is being done to ves-

Watery Wastes—A Hurricane’s i sels. Telegraph wires are all down, and
Wild Rage people are moving their furniture out in

boats. The Ocean City, Sea Isle and 
Maurice River branches of the West 
Jersey railroad are all submerged. 

Havoc At Sandy Hook. 
Highlands, N. J., Oct. 25.-Owing to 

; the heavy wind and sea to-night the fish- 
I ing village of Seaside, formerly Parker- 
i town, is under water, 
j are rowing though the streets in boats. 

The government trestle was badly dam- 
The trestle connects the main

THE GOLD. RUSH
I

Is Not Mere Enthusiastic; Than are the
. Praises of the Thousands Who are 

Living To-Day Because of South 
American Kidney Cures.

Thousands verify what is claimed of 
South American Kidney Cure. Greatest, 
safest, quickest acting, permanent re
sults. A specific for kidney disorders in 
young or old, male or female. It enjoys 
the distinction of a hearty recommenda
tion by most eminent physicians. It re
lieves distressing kidney disease in six 
hours. Never fails to cure if persisted 
in. Acts directiy on the circulation and 
eradicates from the system all solids and 
foreign substances, which clog up these 
sanitary organs of the human anatomy. 
You test what others have proved. 
These words from a letter received to
day: “I despaired of recovery until I 
used South American Kidney Cure.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

French Canadian known al 
Albiet. Sulphur lies mid 
Dominion and Quartz, and 
to be discovered. All thesJ 
into Indian river exactly il 
rection from Bonanza aril

» Drives Tide High on the Beach—Raged 
With Restless Fury All Along 

Atlantic Coast.
The villagers:

At the month of Quartz ci 
big flat boat or scow. It h 
the Yukon and been pole 
dian river, so you see sin 
have to be packed in here 
$1 and $2 a pound, but ct 
either by boat or dog slet 
the Yukon and up the I 
month of Quartz, Sulphur 

As some sign of the es til 
Sulphur is held she is stake 
head, half a mile albove tl 
I know of no other creek ii 
that is so entirely taken u 
of little gulch on either s 
L. T. Crossley, of San Fral 
ing and milling expert, wa 
discover gold in the side g« 
lys partners recorded Nos! 
Meadow creek, and then 
Australian prize-fighter, ai 
up the remainder as high a 

There is nothing in Suld 
of anything in Dominion, 
or Bear creek to be staked 
is some ground in Quartz. 
Mr. Hunter tells me, is spJ 
reliable, but I hear not oij 
.tioning the riches and relis 
of the other outside and rei 
. As I came 'back to Dawj 
phur I met one party ,goi 
creek, and 1 met three paj 
to the headwaters of Too 
There is a feeling in the al 
thing is going on in the din 
Much Gold. Every now a 
stood on the stony crest 
Quarts mountain I could 
against the sky pigmies c 
the crest of ridges and ova 
peaks, away "up the Klon 
the direction of Too Much 

Meeting a friend from O 
way there, I contracted j 
the first news of any strl 
Much Gold, but it has beej 
since an hour after we sepj 
bald crest at Quartz mou 
and Ms patty must have rd 

# «abln for shelter.

:Cape May, N. J., Oct. 25.—The north- aged, 
eaitir which has prevailed along the coast land with Sandy Hook. About two lmu- 
for five days developed! last night into dred feet, was lifted off the piling- au'l

washed to one side. The sea rolls 
through the inlet across the river ami 
breaks over the land on the west shore 
continually.
the west channel, and if the storm 
tinues the Shrewsbury river will be clos
ed to navigation.

Life Saving Station Wrecked. 
Washington, D C., Oct. 25,-Superin- 

tendent Kimball, of the life saving ser
vice,- was informed to-night that the 
crew of the life saving station at Cobbs 

An unknown two masted schooner, sail- island had been compelled to abandon 
less, at the mercy of the elements, is two | the station. The gales have submerged 
miles from shore. Sight-seers say one isMud, and the surf, breaking,owj 
vessel went down off shore about 6.30 ^ho station, washed away the coo 
this morning, but this statement cannot °*1 Muise and boat house, 
be verified. Summer Hotels Wrecked.

Trains over the South Jersey railroad Ocean City, Md., Oct. 25.—The storm 
cannot get across the meadow. South , of tire-past two days was the worst evei 
Cape May is also badly flooded, many ; experienced in this county. The wiuo 
cottages, porches and fences being wash- i attained the proportions of a hurricane 
ed away. Train service to all beach re- and the surf ran four feet deep across 
sorts is suspended and telephone service the beach into Sinepunxet bay. 1 l,v 
between here and the life saving sta- large porches of Congress hall, _ Tnanv 
tfon is interrupted, pers, the Eastern hotel, Cropper's pavii-

Atlantic hotel and Mayor’s cottage 
The immense

li the mouth, my tongue and teeth being 
covered with a sticky, slimy matter. 1 
was constantly belching up a foul gas 
or fluid that tasted sour as vinegar. Af
ter eating I had a great pain and tight
ness in the chest, back, and between the 
shoulders, with a choking feeling in the 
throat. As time went on I grew weaker 
and weaker, through loss of appetite and 
lack of nourishment, until 1 could hard
ly follow my work. I tried all sorts of 
medicines 1 could hear tell of, but none 
of them did me any good.

“In June (1893) 1 was so run down 
and feeble 1 feared I should have to give 
up altogether. 1 was under a doctor tor 
several weeks, but his medicines did me 
no good; I kept getting worse and 
worse. At last, in July of the same 
year, my mates at the Marsh Iron 
Works, where I was employed, told me 
about Motlier Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 
and urged me to give it a trial. I got a 
bottle, and after I had taken it a few 
days, I felt a great improvement. My 
bowels acted naturally/ as they had not 
previously done for twenty years, my 
food agreed with me, and 1 felt fis if a 
heavy load had been lifted off me. Con
tinuing to take the Syrup, 1 gained 
strength rapidly, and have been in the

i the worst storm which has struck Cape 
May in nineteen years. The tide covers 
over a third of the territory of the town 
and surrounds the mammoth Stockton 
hotel and all the section northeast of it. 
The wind reached a velocity of forty-five 
miles an hoar and is still blowing a gale. 
The famous' board walk is lightly dam
aged. Four miles of the trolley on the 
beach is slightly broken.

- The sand bar is closing
OHl-

motion for

Co.

ROSSLAND’S MINES.

The Little Joe and the Poorman Com
mence Shipments.

The past week has been notable for 
the addition of two stopping mines from 
this camp. The Poorman sent two fear 
loads of high grade ore to the smelter, 
and the assurance is made that regular 
shipments can be expected from this pro
perty hereafter. The Little Joe, in the 
South belt, also joined the stopping list,
With fifteen tons to the credit of its first Rockaway Under Water. ,
consignment The Lily May has started New York, Oct. 25.-The Long Island 3 of rthe" Mi Company 
up again, and it also will begin regular coast for a distance of six miles between ried t0 sea The Cambridge hotel
whUe^the Iron^olt'hasbetweemte» Mgh^tiT i WaS ^ ‘"the ^ after
Sd^lra^on Tte" d^ ^ting^ea? ^ d“^ t0 ** j «*£ a«"he ^ridg- ^j

onAthTcrt^1potott^d8itbri,vrr AtiatofcCity, N. J„ Oct 25,-The sea ! damage W“l ^
muned on the Crown Point, and it is like- here last night and to-day has been the ! Wp vnnw whereof we affirm when we
t h i J* heavie8t tn Tea" «md «reut damage was 1 state that Ayer’s Pills, taken promptly,
this property before long. D. SI. Lin- doDe. Trains on the Pennsylvania and tL flrat 7vmntoms of colds and fevers.

for KeadinK roads have been abandoned. arreet father progress of these disoniers

Emm# 5SBS3ESSSSfi
sto^^n aLainh w ia atiu blowing forty toiles an hear. The

ni DeeJ JSSI * schooners Lizzie Feikenberg and Sarah!
nf th^e^z,nrThUme WOrk beftfr® the J. Vaughan came ashore last night and 

a tbe barge Newell near the Mfe saving4 Po°a" ”
and the Vélvet is showing up magnifi
cently, while promising stringers are be
ing met In the Joeie.

All in ail. 'the, camp was never in snch 
splendid shape as it is right now and 
never did a brtliiant future seem so firm
ly assured, r.. More men titan ever before 
are being employed hi legitimate mining, 
aüd the refieX'wstion from their activity 
is sure to benefit the merchants it 
towh considerably.—Rossiand Miner.

$

RAILWAY BELT LANDS.

11.- The meeting of settlers with Commis
sioner McKenna on Monday was a great
smecess in point of view of attendance, b , ^ heaJth eyer ainee, Xw wm be.
S? af on^rtonitvanf me when I say that'l now recom-
Krievanc-e, and the general S seem ^Le^Sa^t You are
ed to be that Mr. McKenna understood fe" aamue complaint You are
the question thoroughly. His assurance ^elc0Iha to y
that the settlers inside of Farwell's grant ^uly- Jroh Stiiff<>nl, 15, Spa
would be protected to the “fullest extent* arth Preeton’ Uctober
was very reassuring, and seemed to con- 1 , . „ ,, ,
tent the meeting. On the question of Indigestion is primarily a disease of 
securing a piece of grohnd for public ^ «tomach and constipation Is one of 
park use, he expressed hie sympathy, and 9“ account the torxkdity
we are sure his hearty co-operation in ot ‘be liver (an accompaniment of indi- 
ttus matter may be counted upon. On *«*Ü?n), ««le or no bile is poured into 
the general subject of acquiring land 9* bowels, and toe fluids of the lntes- 
in the neighborhood- of the townsite, it ttnf* being dried up by the feverish 
seem* clear that the first important thing action there, the partly digested stuff 
te do is to have a survey of townsite £rom th* stomach becomes hard and 
bogmiariea and of sections of surrounding solid in the lower bowels, and clogs it. 
lands, and this, we think, Mr. McKenna Then it putrifies, producing all the evils 
will have attended to on his return to which our friend suffered. Beigei’s
Ottawa. The Hon. Clifford Sifton will Syrop cored him toy setting things right 
return here with Mr. McKenna in a few at the source of the trouble. We con- 
weeks, and the matter will be still fur- «ratifiât* Mr. Stafford on Ms escape; it 
tier dealt with. Rf is the intention of was narrow enough for the strongest 
tiie departmental» clejir up this disputed »nd boldest.
land qnestiqri, âod their efforts to do so ! The scales will tell him he weighs 
wfil he well seconded add assisted by the more than he has in twenty years; hi* 
settlers of Revelatoke, a place which has j feelings tell torn that be could stand 
■Offered much deem govermental neglect . on an egg and hot break it.

ion,

'

mm
Easy to Take 

asy to Operate
action.

They make one feel as though worth7living. Take oae ,®,JP.?IîfLveIidv9jsa.'ïis sssoïfsu jü ■»» »the «ystem.«... r“ “Are

Hoods
■aid: “ Tea never know yoii 
have tzksa a pin til l It Is all 
et*.» «e.C. I. HoodS Co.,
Proprietors, /»well. Mass.
The only pUls w taka with Hood's m».
“ : Vf« ,.‘l

On Bear creek, rich be
”*here are Mb than 100 

there are Wire than 
Maim can "work "ten or 
Hunker creek, the turn of 

md arid room for 3,60< 
claims together have n 
tom i* next to empty, 

the great Qui 
idlan river di

m ’ Men Killed by Live Wires.
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 25.—The heavy 

northeaster developed last night a full- 
fledged hurricane. The high tides inter
rupted street travel and injured goods 
stored on low wharves. Two men met 
death from live wires during the storm. 
There have been no wrecks, but the tug 

the j Lnckenbaek, while towing the schooner 
I Matilda from Key West to New York,

CASTOR IA 100
m.

Tot Infants and Children.Pills‘if.
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Promotes DigestioThCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.
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À perfect Remedy for Constipa
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
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THE WORE OF FIEM Idoine

HH Outfits-
Bonanza or1 E31 Dorado creek», which 
greatly enhances the value of the claims 
on these creeks. Mooseskin creek paid 
only 75c. to the pan, but the diggings are 
extensive and therefore valuable. Moose- 
skin is only a few miles, below Dawson 
City, whije Dominion, Sulphur and 
Quartz creeks are tributaries of Indian 
river, a branch of thé Klondike.

Mr. Ogilvie also confirms the report 
of the murder of Peterson- by one Hen
derson at Tagish lake. The murder was 
a most brutal one, Henderson having 
been shot fatally as he lay in his bed, 
and his murderer had completed his 
fiendish crime by beating Henderson’s 
head into an unrecognizable mass with 
the butt of Ms revolver. When arrest
ed, Henderson made no-defence and ex
pressed the hope that hp would be hang
ed 'for his crime.

HON. CLIFFORD SIFTONof staked mining ground in Dominion, 
and yet no more than six men in sight.
This twenty miles cun easily supply 
6,000 men for ten years. 1 have seen a 
thousand men to thé mile in other mines 
more than once. Aide» creek," Mont., 
had more than that for years.

Passing on to Quart* creek, there is 
loom for 2,000 men, yet not one man 
did I 'find there; Sulphur creek" has 
about fQÛr men at this writing, it can 
and. have ..fit this time 'next- year 
easily 4,000. More than all this". Opt.
Healy, the head of the Nortji American 
Navigation Company hvrg, an old Idaho 
friend of mine, tells me that- Circle City,
300 miles below, on the Yukon, - is com
paratively empty now. Hé says it id à 
great mining country. He bought a

, - nll!n Miner IY.S F Examiner.) claim there yesterday for $2,3UU that he Skagway, Oct. 21.-The Hon. Clif- (Jotquln Miller m 3. Examiner., ^ ^ ford ££ minister of the interior of

”*"*» 0£ ». D„„ln,.„ C„.d„ *™d.
ada), Sept 4,—The last letter was rrom tbere for men for years and Tuesday evening from a trip over the
Sulphur creek, the outside and last of years not a tent less than $10 a day Chilcoot and Skagway Passes and to 
the six remote mining creeks, where two and from that up to $50. Tagish House, forty miles down the
rfavs were spent in looking into the poai- Captain Healy assured me that the lakes> from the head of Lake Bennett, 
tion of this singular place—singular be- rpad up and down thç Yukon wo^ Mr. Sifton was accompanied by Major

d HDV other of the many singular kept wide open all the coming Wi te , wa 1 sh, administrator of the Yukon dis-
" t „ tth in this new nortnwest. and that any one who comes can co . trict, and William Ogilvie, Dominion

,r , w!fh at a tent door on Sulphur and go to and from the outside on g land surveyor and astronomer, who has
^ . 8t , task that measured eight sleds the season through. One thing spent several years in the interior,
ft w Inches at another place 1 saw <*rtain of, whether winter or summer t t |ett skagway ten days ago,
feet f0“^n™;9tw the pith of an ox 18 °» Picnic to reach here over any one goifig ,n 0Ter the Chilcoot pass and re- 
an ox ho , aben adhering, that the hard trails. Captain H . turning by way of the White Pass or
horn, pa Uie size cf the long- ’nsmts th®* though- kbdco°t ^a88, j Skagway trail. Good weather was ex-
was easily t saw belonging to terror, it is an old Indian pass, o per;enced during most of the trip and'
est sort of h , n’ace is a bed the end will be in some respects. the party returned in good health, but
that family- The whole P-aee is a oea A man who has not theprecaution to Minigter Sifton waa. pretty well tiredisst. .«m sSis s “1» 228£.‘5re
wide and 20 mUes long. ^,httie,stret^ pluck and strength to bring it through j tbat the're WU1 be no shortage of

tiüùrî.s&'&’SSkSs -£it.hjs<ss2rwSSTéSî safe**
^55SS?£5t85CS/2S .W•»«•**,»»-« ■ «»""*- - itonneat into the narrow, winding little | and “make a strike.” Nothing of that Will Help to Improve Trails. Major Walsh on the Way.
stream It is so deep and narrow that ; sort ever happens here. You have to ™ M Maj-. Walsh, administrator of the Yu-
U is dàrk and cold down there on the j make your way down through that fro:- \ f]LbnnnnM^n ^ fnnsdisn zov kon district- wiu remain in Skagway a
Vttv n^blv bed of the little -zig-zag en muck first, and that takes at least afternoon, on board the Canadian gov- wg(?k or ten d He will, in the 

Thewater is of a soft amber two men and often many more. | eminent steamer Quadra which meantime) relieve Capt. Melllree, as-
CT?ek* ARother mistaken notion must be dis- r himself ^nd parîy „to placf* sistant administrator, who has been
coV>r\ nVvtp, strangest of all sipated. Some seem to think that ai- j had » earl y recovered from the here for some weeks, and who is in- bad

And Tj,g gold, heaps and most any man can open a mining claim ' f®c*s,of bis a. g<??„ health. Maj". Walsh will eventually pro-
strange g - and on’ thia pebbly here. The truth is, a man who can’t ; mSbt 8 feat> *be first since leaving ceed into the interior and make hi*.way 
heaps of , little stream; and it conduct a hotel, store or business of any 1 vessel, he said, and having had thre down to Dawson City as best he can.
bed in thm z g- g, k t gold. This sort has little business to be engaged - good, square meals. . . Many packers are now employed trans-
tsconrae.hM. g heavy gold in in mining here. A break in the dam, a I In reference to the object of his visit porting gCKX}g over both the Skagway
fact of finding , ' _akek a careless man on the bedrock, a defective a“d its probable results Mr. Sifton talk- ftnd Dyea trails for the Canadian gov-
and on the Stave_ d 8cratch L drain, in fact, a dozen things might | ed freely, but was gnfirded m his state- emment- There are about eighty tons
Californien st p g s never heard easily sap the season’s profits from a j ments as to the merits ordemer ts o ntfw here or on the way across the trails.
his head. Such a thing wa®,r careless or shiftless miner in the Klon- j either the Skagway or Dyea trails. Vancouver, Oct. 25.-W/ J. Hynd- A few were K°tten out, the passen- 
of in any part of the world oerore. i d;k(j for the 6eagons are so short and i When asked as to the probabl# action maQ of Vancouver, who has just got sers left upon the track making a hu-
thiflk this will prove to be the ncnesi ^ obgtarfeg ^ many it takes more good his government would take in regard down frQm Skagway where he has been man brid«e to the shore to take over
placer mine ever discovered. sense to rnn a mining claim to its best to making an appropriation for the kjn over the w^e pass for two the wounded. The day corfcM and the

I found that Hunter & Go., Nos. advantage than it does to conduct the trails leading into the Yukon -district, montbg reporta that Administrator smoker had gone down in the deeper 
13, 14 and 15 above, had set their boxes PaJace jjotel of Francisco or the, he said: Walsh’s party is making slow progress water and rescue was impossible. In
down in one of the torrents in this cork- Board of Trade of Oakland. “Our disposition is to facilitate any H(? hag a rumor that Maj Walsh the latter coach the condition must
screw creek and were simply shoveling Ag to the winter here, already in sight, reasonable plan of getting into that had tr0uble over packers the natives hav*r been horribie- The car turned
in the gravel. No bedrock is in sight, there is no camping out. Next spring we country. A cheap route is needed, as bei jealoug of the packer the major completely over, and the passenger end
Their pay is not so prodigious in com- wil1 astonish the world. Gold will be at present any of the trails leading to took in The administration has eight ' of 11 was deeP in tbe water, while the
parison to any rich open claim on Bon- shipped down the Yukon, not only by the Yukon are expensive to travel over. W ten Qxen kin These animals can baggage end stood up towards the sur-
anza or El Dorado—only an average of tons, but by hundreds of tons. It is al- A man needs a small fortune before he teke ^ e®-. face. The men in that lower end must
three ounces, or $50/to the man. Yet, ready being /brought into town on pack ; sets out upon the journey, and those j have fought like fiends for that brief
if you should have opened or conducted trains; too much of it and too heavy for , having but small means are practically ; DISAPPOINTED GOLDSEEICEBS period," for the bodies, when taken out,
a claim in either creek in that way yon men to "pack it. Two men overtook me : barred from getting into the gold fields, j K ^ ___ were a mass of wounds.
would no* have earned your salt even in when I came limping back from my i There is no question that the rush into , Th nid Nnf Find 0„1d in the streefs The wrecked train was known as 
those fabulously rich streams. I repeat, long, hard trip to the interior camps, and \ (he Klondike this winter and spring j * Dawson Q;tv the state express. It left Buffalo at
this Sulnhur creek is a mystery, a mir- I insisted on putting my pack on one of , will be unprecedented, and one of the 7 o'clock Saturday night and was due

, 1 ‘ the three horses they were leading. Thé , objects of my visit here was to inspect j Mr. James Morrison, writing from at 7 o’clock Sunday morning. The
S<Mr Hnntdr the head or rather, the three horses were laden with gold. j the facilities offered by the Chilcoot and Dawson City, says: train was pulled by engine 872, and con-
onlv man I found' at the head of this The gold is here, and let me finally re- , Skagway trails. The Canadian govern- i ; -rhig ig a town of canned meats, gold sisted of one American express car, one
onlv comranv at work in Sulphur creek, peat the room is here, bat there is room men understands that, if the rich gold combination baggage and smoking car,s an oM Montana miner; He is quite for men only, men with heads and fields 0f the interior are to be developed. da8‘> tents e^t^0g?Tha”dtown is fining one dai" coach and six sleepers. Pough-
is an oin finding hearts, and spine and marrow, and they eaRV means of communication must be : v-ry ‘c°,e^c , . "L..? town 13 g keepsie was the last stopping point ofas much bc^d as l am at the anam» ^ equipped. Here is room for bad, and it is prepared, as I have said, 1 “P wonderfully fast with people. They th/train betore the disaster at 5:10
of heavy gold m not only thousands, but-hundreds reasonable method- of reach- :-«e coming in all directions, and m l At this time there was in the
When it is frozen he w>n °pen thousands Qn mining grounds already .^g hem.' ! waya" Every day rafts, boats , ke in addition to the baggageman,
and drive the drift under the pear on . a t ouitp. resnonsible for h _ I And tu'bs get in. from the river, some of rr01tmo’ n A_Voi. whoeither hand, hunting f6v the «trékk^from thig assei4ion^ aHthough I have heard it WU1 Build Police Posts* ! just able to float. There are about ? hig compartm’ent, eight Chinamen en
which this gravel d^osit is probably fed since from many men. Some of them ; “We propose to establish posts, at | Y000 people here now. All the steamers route from the Canadian border to New
It is possible that Hunter and nis rnree thonght that suffering might come of :t; different points along the route, which | thc.t have arrived from below have been Yo . and a middle.aged man, sup-
partners have gold enough in their 3,UW otber8_ geifish in the wish to get plenty I will be garrisoned by police, to aid m : crowded, and everybody who comes in- ged to be Tbomas Reilly, of St.
feet to pay the national debt. of ground and gold in their own hands the suppression of lawlessness and fur- j tb camp almost acts as though he ex- Louig All of these excepting the bag-

The only other party I found doing before strangers can get here. I have nish any needed, assistance to travel- j pected to step off the boat and find a „ageman perished. ’
anything at all was that of two men entered into every camp here, looked in- lers. These posts will also contain j bag of gold waiting for him. Great is Ybe d ’ coacb contained eighteen or
“rocking” toy a great fire in this same to every big claim, talked • to evei-v stores of food and clothing, which can , the disappointed when their expectations twenty paSsengers many of
surface gravel on the Hugh Beckett miner j have set down the facts as I be forwarded as needed at any time, to j are not fulfilled. It is impossible to give wgre ^on^en and children How many
claim, No. 5 above. They showed me a have fonnd them. I leave you to form the Yukon country. The work of build- ; you a correct impression of things as Qf these egcaped is not known, but at
baking powder can half full—their work your own conciliions, to decide and to ing these has already been begun at j they are here. Take the great food leagt twelve were drowned or killed in
of the day before. do as you please. j Sheep Camp, Linderman, Tagish and j Question, for instance. No one here has thig car Besides the coach were six

I forgot to mention that Dominion nad  -------------- White Horse rapids, and others will be ' dared to look that problem in the face. glee_erg ' with about sixty-five passen-
been discovered on the 6th of June by a “WITH INDELIBLE DISGRACE.” built at a distance of every fifty miles Hundreds who have recently arrived y Yhe total wgo of human freight
French Canadian known as “Hutchnnu” ——------ 1 all the way down to Dawson City. have no provisions with them, and in consigted of something over 100 people.
Albiet. Sulphur lies midway between Gladstone on the Eastern Policy of No Famine Nor Plague Feared. j an appalling number of cases nothing to A railtoad nkan made this statement: 
Dominion and Quartz, and was the last European Governments. “From information received while at ; get food with. They left home because “with my friend W. H. G. Myers,
to be discovered. All these streams flow ----------- . Lake Tagish, I am satisfied that there ; they were hard up, and used up all the Qf Paggaic n J who was "killed in the
into Indian river exactly in the other di- London, Oct. 25 —Mr. Gladstone, in will be no famine in the Klondike re- j remaining sources in getting here. They car from ^hich I escaped, I had been 
rection from Bonanza and El Dorado. ' the course of a letter to a Viennese an- gion this winter, but this will not alter ; are awaiting around in fear and trem- tQ Poughkeepsie We boarded the 
At the mouth of Quartz creek I found a thor, which has just bee» published our plan to forward supplies during the i bling for the coming of winter, when the trajn at that place and took a seat in 
big flat boat or scow. It had come down | here, laments the mania which has led winter into the Yukon. Of course we j miners will shut the lids of their grub the coach Three other people got on at 
the Yukon and been poled up the In- i Italy to strain her resources to go be- , will need a large number of the police j boxes and guard them closer than the Poughkeepsie One was a 
dian river so you see supplies will not j y»nd the Enropenn province marked out and other officials who are now sta- , chests that hold their gold—the glitter the two Others were men, one of whom 
have to be packed in here at the rate of for her during her national infancy, and t;oned at various points in the interior, I of which is the cause of the whole 1(x)ked ]ike a raiiroad man.
$1 and $2 a pound, but can be brougnt which may perhaps endanger her dearly and we will be provided for any em- trouble. I really believe some of the ag j can jud e there> were eighteen peo-
e'ither by boat or dog sled up or down bought institutions. Referring to the ergency. I am also informed that there tenderfeet who came here expected ,e in tbe coach_ most 0f them being
the Yukon and up the Indian to the condition of affairs in the East, Mr. hag been no epidemic of typhoid fever, ! some miracle to be performed, such, per- ,women and children, and nearly all
mouth of Quartz Sulphur or Dominion. Gladstone says: My news on the ag has been reported, and that the j haps, as turning of ice and snow mto „s]eeD

As somesign of the estimate in which conduct of the European governments new strikes on Sulphur, Dominion j bread. Some of them will have to live -Myers înd I sat in the middle of
Sulphur is held she is staked to the very m the Eastern question are 7ei7 =trong Quartz and Mooseskin creeks while not on it mthout the turning this winter, or the c6r When- the crash came the
head half a mile above the last water, i They seem to be covered with indetiMe : flg rich as those on El Dorado and Bo- I miss my guess, and I know from ex- car e a great iurch and rolled over
I know of no other creek in these mines disgrace. The GermanJEmperor is the nanza creeks, are very satisfactory,-! perience that it is not a very substantial on ,tg gide_ tbe water rushed in, and
that is so entirely taken up. Every mr first and worst among them. ; and these places will add to the fame diet. Thank the Lord_we have plenty . almogt instantly the lights went out. I
of little gulch on either side is taken. . _________ ___ ' and wealth of the Klondike country. of provisions with us. The poor men are <knew that we were in the river, and
L. T. Crossley, of San Francisco, a min- A WOMANS TRIUMPH. “My trip has been satisfactory m without any other means of support than the car seemed to plough through the
ina and milling expert, was the first to , every way. I have become acquainted the outside work at $15 per day, and water for gome time after it-was snb-
dismver s-old in the side gulch He and ------- T----  with the climate and topographical con- that will not last as soon as the winter m d
his partners recorded Nos. 1, 2 and 3, She Managed Her Work Eo Well ditions of the country, and a0^ kn0^ and for “Tbe ear was turned over
Meadow creek and then iflaven the * ^ ,t8 needs and requirements, in part, at and preparations rapidly going one for gfde and j managed to reach the fan
Australian prize-fighter, and party' took That It Equalled the Efforts least, one of which is an easy, cheap the Winter. light overhead and cling to it untU help
up the remai ns Wh as Ni. 19. of profesaionaia ! and expeditious route to the mtenor as “It « strange what ideas «.me of these eame. I heard the people in the back

There is nothing in Sulphur and little 01 ^roreSSlOna.S. 1 I have already stated. As to which pew-comers have of conditions here, part of the car groaning as they were
%w*,.i», ww,1 BEiEiSt SHkv: f -B

rtttoeDÎanmfld'D^and'afl^Xn W %P* &£%^ “ 4
'-îtroctiLVraLads^Tagon ro^ds^ôr with°aKhahcek.W0To murtrate t'he E “oj^f^EBxfinTh^ÎpLTered tiw

phur I met one party, going to Quartz a letter written by Mrs. J:t‘lt^”^’d adian territory, should bona fide com- ffom Iowa say who had followed us (father and son) were also rescued in
creek, and 1 met three parties going In Owen Sound, Ont , prove that Diamond ieg be 0 anlzed t0 buUd them.” through Chilkoot pass. He was walking the slme way but I know of no others 
to the headwaters of Too Mnch Gold. Dyes are unequalled: m m . *■*.*. m .. fhe main, street of Dawson with a sulkv tne 9,me Hmo
There is a feeling in the air that some- “There was a man in our town going To Ta/kou and Stickeen Trails. loo^ an(j gyj^eniy blustered out great- The car a . d
thing is going on in the direction of Too from house to house taking orders for The' Quadra will leave tor the aouth ly tp the amt:gement of a crowd of loaf- b"Lfin a rowboat I
Much Gold. Every now and then as 1 a Toronto dye house tor the dyeing ef either tomorrow or next day. Stops in front of ^saloon: | we were Pw I " Mvers was
stood on tbe stony crest of mighty all kinds of garments and clothes. I wfll be made at'JTakou inlet, where that “Where to all this gold they have j am s’2f„tlla my
Quartz mountain I could see far away had just taken off the line some good* sédtion will be examined, as far as pos- been talking about. Here I sold my mTe to theagainst the sky pigmies creeping along that I had dyed with diamond I^es, rible, and the party mil then go to flirm aid aeariy all of the ciSh reEntatHe of J”ociat^ Pres!
the crest of ridge» and over the apex of and showed him that I could do as good Fort Wrangel, where they will ascend getting into this country, just because I fb? !!nnwtoc statement as to the cause
peaks, away up the Klondike, and in work as any dye house. He honestly ^ Stickeen river as far as may be tool enough to believe'the newspaper Z 
tbe direction of Too Much Gold. admitted that I was right about my practicable In tiie steamer’s Steam launch reportg tbat there was plenty 6f gold or me “

Meeting a friend from Oakland on Jus work with Diamond Dyes. the object being to examine the shoals here. But I hive hunted high and low
way there, I contracted with him for “Having a large family I use Diamimu and quicksands which best the rapid and there isn’t a------- apounful of it any
th e first news of any strike off Too Dyes to economize. I have always tne Stickeen. No attempt will be made to wkere.'>
Much Gold, but it has been stormy ever best of success with your dyes, and must examine the land route _between Tele- ; ««There is plenty of gold here, never-
a.nce an hour after we separated on the *fly that I am mote, than delighted with graph creek and Lake Teel in. The party ^ theless, but it is at the mines, and not
bald crest of Quartz mountain and hç your colors for d$Mng cotton. , will reach Victoria probably In iitoout ; at Dawson All will not get rich, and
and his part# must have retired to stOffe i1.-*- . ten day«- * next sprit* I predict that the sickest lot
cabin for shelter. _____OWE .HONEST_____1 OgUvie on New Discoveries. I of would-be miners will go out of here

On Bear creek, rich beyond question, ' . _ , _ . . n 1nn- i yoP ever saw.”
there are de* than 10» Sen, although William Ogtlvie, Dominion l»nf
there are 12L t>an lwflalms. J wS
claim can work ten or twenty men. && Mr ^'s^otS
HUnkPra"Em%^^(frr“ùtIla“ rtaE^S^ thï ririies ot Sul-
tllo . .for 31000 mew. butali ^kethi.o^inme^Scu^om.to^»/- phur_ Qilart Dominion and Moleskin,
Bottom"1?. very rich bvriy*»rmpy Moceehlde, creete. Sulphur and Do-oat tom is next to empty, yet very non. of msnj am dMiroiuofbeiyng th^untortuMteto h* mid had yielded as
. Crossing the great Quart* mountain high 1 $9 to mm bn? thé pay dirt
into the Indian river division of tbe Agen'S'eSpUe^ RSboz», at.%emt. i. Vunh that of
Klondike mines, we find twenty miles > “ cheaper *** ^ °

FABULOUS RICHES. %

The Minister of In Accident on the New York Central 
B. B. at Garrison Caused by 

Dynamite Explosion.

jeaquin Miller Tolls of His Expedi
tion—Fortune-Hunters Forge 

Qnward to Gold Fields. •

terior Returns to 
Skagway After a Trip Through 

the Passes.

Our knowledge ot what you’ll want 
In your Klondike outfit Is oompeeben» 
sive and complete. We’ve studied 
miners’ wants for the past 14 years, 
and bnt last spring fitted ont a party 
of fifty men for the Omlneca River 
mines. The result Is that we advise 
you to buy only those goods that we 
know to be thoroughly reliable and best 
suited for your protection from cold 
and wet and snow of the Klondike.
If you’re Interested, write to us for 
our new booy “Klondike Information, 1, 
with maps, prices of supplies, eta 
It’s yours , for the. asking.

He Is. Assured That There Will Be 
No Famine at Dawson—Return 

of the Quadra.

This Startling Statement Made by 
Channcey M. Depew—Indisput

able Evidence Secured.

Words of Warning Against Attempts 
to Reach Klondike Without Neces

sary Equipment, r
i
■

■I

New York, Oct. 25.—The New York 
Central train left Buffalo Saturday 
night and had progressed for nearly 
nine-tenths of the distance towards its 
destination. The engineer and the fire
man had just noticed the gray dawn 
breaking from the east, and the light 
streak of red denoting the sun’s ap
pearance, when the great engine plung
ed into the depths of the Hudson river.

,What seems to have happened was 
that underneath the tracks and ties the 
heavy retaining wall had given way, 
and when the great weight of the 
engine struck the unsupported tracks, it 
went crashing through the. rest of the 
wall .and toppled over into the river. 
Then there happened What on the rail
road at any other time would have 
caused disaster, but now proved a bless
ing. As the train plunged over the em
bankment, the coupling that held the 
last three of the six sleepers broke, and 
they miraculously remained on the 
broken track. In that way some sixty 
lives were saved.

Of eye-witnesses there were none ex
cept the crew of a tug boat passing 
with a tpw. They saw the train with 
its light as it came flashing about the 
curves, and then saw the greater part 
of it go into the river. Some of the 
cars with closed yindows floated, and 
the tug, whistling for help, cast off its 
hawser, and started for the rescue. A 
porter jumped from one of the cars that 
remained on the track and ran into the 
yard of Augustus Carr’s house, near 
which the accident happened, and stood 
screaming for help, and moaning, the 
train is in the river; all our passengers 
are drowned.”

Will Have Many Contests to Hear.
Among the Canadian officials who to

day left for Dawson City were Judge 
McGuire, of the newly established su
preme court of the Yukon district; F. G. 
Wade, crown prosecutor, and Dr, Bon
ner, surgeon of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. Among the first duties con
fronting Judge McGuire will be the trial 
of Henderson for the murder of Peter
son. There also promises to be 
much litigation over the mines and min
ing partnerships in the Klondike, many 
men who had formed' partnerships m 
mining locations in the Circle City dis
trict, and who were among the fortunate 
stampeders to the new gold fields, ignor
ing the former agreements with partners, 
and oblivious to any moral obligation, 
have coolly repudiated them. The great 
majority of these partnerships were 
merely verbal, and the repudiators have 
refused to be bound by them and have 
refused to allow their former mining as
sociates to share in their discoveries in 
the Klondike district. Judge McGuire 
will be called upon to straighten out the 
tangle.

^ [Cameron
The Cash Clothier

;;

1
68 Johnson St., Victoria B. C , Canada.

successful search this afternoon for. the 
bodies of the engineer, fireman and 
Superintendent Van Etten’s clerk. Sup
erintendent McCoy having decided that 
none of the cars would ever be fit for 
use again, and that, with the excep
tion of the cushions, there was nothing 
worth saving, a torch was applied to 
the day coach and combination smoking 
and baggage car. The sleeping coach 
“Hermes” was lifted to a transport, 
towed down the river and deposited on 
the bank, where it was destroyed by 
fire. The last coach of the ill-fated 
train, the “Niobe.” was got out of the 
water and also burned. The express 
car is around the little knoll of the 
mountain 300 yards below. No attempt 
will be made to raise her until to-mor
row.
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New York, Oct. 27.—The World this 
-morning says: “Only less startling than 
the direful news of thie disaster on the 
New York Central railway at Garrison 
was the statement made by Channcey M. 
Depew last night that the so-called' acci
dent was no accident at all, but the di
rect result of a malignant crime.

“ ‘It was no landslide,’ said Mr. De
pew after he and1 the experts had ex
amined! the locomotive dragged by pon
derous derricks from the mud. ‘It was 
no sloughing off of a bit of rotten road
bed that caused' this terrible calamity. 
It was the direct result of an explosion 
of dynamite, placed on the track solely 
to send the train to destruction and the 
inmates to their death.’

“ ‘It is very singular,’ Mr. Depew said, 
‘but I am informed by one of the detec
tives that Chief Humphreys has already 
received positive information tending to 
make good my assertion, backed by phy
sical eriuence, that this break was made 
by dynamite. He is working hard on 
the information given, and I am assured 
that he is on the road to get information 
which will throw a great deal of light 
on the subject. The road has been 
blown up, that’s a certainty; and our 
detectives, have direct and positive clues 
to work on.’ ”

Cold Springs, N. Y., Oct. 27.—The 
suspicion that the terrible disaster on 
the New York Central Railway was 
the work of 8 diabolical plot gained 
strength among railroad men this morn
ing.
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“If the embankment of the railroad 

was torn up by dynamite the motive of 
those who _did it was not robbery, but 
revenge,” was 'the statement of one of 
the officials of the road. The sus
picions of the railroad company have 
been aroused, a vigorous investigation 
is being made, and at least one man 
may be arrested to-day.

When the party of 26 road masters 
of the New York Central system ar
rived on the scene early Monday morn
ing and commenced a critical survey of 
the section of the embankment either 
washed or blown out, one of the road 
masters, a man of great experience in 
the use of dynamite, said to his fellow 
officials that the excavation looked to 
him like the work of dynamite. He 
had used this powerful explosive a 
great deal in his work on the Adiron
dack division of the railroad, and is 
familiar with its effects.
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A PAIN CRIPPLK. 1

VTortured sod Tormented With Rheums- 
tlsm and Sciatic»—South Amerleso 
Rheumatic (Jure Walks Wenders.

Mrs. John Fisher, Woodstock, N. B., 
writes : “I had been suffering for over 
three years from muscular rheumatism 
and on one occasion I had a very severe 
attack of sciatica. For several weeks I 
was unable to walk or attend to my 
household duties. Tried several remedies 
and physicians failed to give me relief. 
•I saw South American Rheumatic Cure 
advertised and bought a bottle. It did 
me a wonderful lot of good. Four bottles 
effected a perfect and permanent cure."’ " 

Sold by Dean A Hiscocke and Hall &

I
on one ?
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Not Superlatively Clean.—Mrs. B. (over 
the telephone)—Mrs. J.. can’t your little 
boy Willie stay here to luncheon? 
Charlie is anxious to have him.

Mrs. J.—Yes—I—think so. I hope he 
isn’t all dirty ; perhaps, he’d better come 
home first.

Mrs. B.—Oh, no, he isn’t at all; any
how he’s as clean as my boy.

Mrs. J. (unconsciously in dismay)— 
Gracious !—Harper’s.

A few weeks ago the editor was taken 
with a very severe cold that caused him 
to be in a most miserable condition. IS 
was undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe, 
and, recognising it as dangerous, he took 
immediate steps to bring about a speedy 
cure. From the advertisement of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the many 
good recommendations included therein, 
we concluded to make a first trial of the 
medicine. To say that it was satisfac
tory in results, is putting it very mildly, 
indeed. It acted like magic, and the re
sult was a permanent and speedy cure. 
Wè have no hesitancy in recommending 
this excellent Cough Remedy to anyone 
afflicted with a cough or cold in any 
form.—Tbe Banner of Liberty, Liberty- 
town, Maryland. For sale-by Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale druggistsfc 
Victoria and Vancouver.

v£|j

“The accident was caused by the bed 
of the railroad being washed 
some inexplicable manner. In 
dermined condition the track sank as 
soon as the weight of the train was put 
on it, and the embankment giving ways 
the train was of course precipitated 
into the river. Such conditions as this 
we have never looked for. Trains have 
been running over this spot for years 

_ w and rears without accident or difficulty
i . : Yag’Al* of any kind, and this piece of track
■ A . was considered as gqod as any section
m I/l llUgf7*l4 of the railroad. Not only was the road- 
lilf bed- the hardest kind of an erobank-
V V F ^ V | ment, but it was stsengthened by a re-
f | talntmr wall of solid masonary three
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Castoffs la pat an in one-eiae bottles only. It 
not eold la balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

pa anything ola: on the plea or promise that It 
[ “jut ae good” and “wi’l answer every pen. 
tee,” *3- See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
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A letter to your home paper all about 

Victoria and Klondyke? That la what you 
all want to do after yon have looked at 
lour Stock and Prices.

• « 20c 
. . 25c 
i. ■ 30c 
. . 20c

Dairy Butter . .
Creamery Butter.
Gowichan Butter.
Tamales in tin .
Luncij Sausage .
Aunt Jemima Pancake Meal . 20c

. . 15c

loi led Cider. Apples and Candied 
•eel for your Mince Meat..

DixiH.Ross&Co.
[lost her tow near Oerocke. The crew 
of the schooner were rescued.

Moving Away in Boats.
Milkale, N. J., Oct 26.—The big tides 

in the Maurice river have flooded all the 
oyster houses at Maurice station and 
Bivalve and several houses have been 
blown over in the meadows, 
ter boats are dragging on the meadows 
anil much damage is being done té ves
sels. Telegraph wires are all down, and 
people are moving their furniture out in 
boats. The Ocean City, Sea Isle and 
Maurice River branches of the West 
Jersey railroad: are all submerged.

Havoc At Sandy Hook.
' Highlands, N. J., Oct. 25.—Owing to 
the heavy wind and sea to-night the fish
ing village of Seaside, formériy Parker- 
Itowu, is under water. Tbe villagers 
are rowing though the streets in boats. 
The government trestle was badly dam
aged. The trestle connects the main
land with Sandy Hook. About two hnn- 
|dred feet, was lifted off the idling and 

The sea roils

The oys-

wasbed to one side, 
through the inlet across the river and 
breaks over the land on the west shore 
continually. The sand bar is closing 
the west channel, and if the storm con
tinues the Shrewsbury river will be clos
ed to navigation.

Life Saving Station Wrecked.
Washington, D.C., Oct. 25.—Superin

tendent Kimball, of the life saving ser
vice, was informed to-night that the 
crew of the life saving station at Cobbs 
island had been compelled to aba“d®*} 
the station. The gales have submerged 
tbe island, and the surf, breaking over 
the station, washed away the cook house, 
oil house and boat boose;

Summer Hotels Wrecked:
Ocean City, Md., Oct. 25.—Tbe storm 

of the .past two days was the worst ever 
experienced in this county. The wind 
attained tbe proportions of a hurricane 
and the surf ran four feet deep aerfj** 
the beach into Sinepunxet bay. 
large porches of Congress hall, Tria®' 

fhe Eastern hotel, Cropper’s pav'1' 
Atlantic hotel and Mayor’s cottage 
completely wrecked. Tbe immense 

fish pond of-tbe fish company was car- 
ried out to sea. The Cambridge "hotel 
was nearly wrecked. A large two-mas 
• d schooner was sunk in the bay after 
ht.-ing driven against the drawbridge. 1™= 
damage will reach thousand* of dollars.
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We know whereof we affirm when we 
state that Ayer’s Pills, taken 
at the first symptoms of colds and fevers, 

u further progress of these disom®
speedily restore the stomach, direr
bowels to their normal and reguwr

arrest 
and 
and 
action.

ItsI pepela, aid 
1 tbe system.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.
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From the Patriot, Charlotteti

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Blat 
known residents of Hamilton 
are very warm in their praia 
Pink Pills, as they believed tl 
the life of their daughter aft< 
failed. Mr. Blackmore gave 
lows: “Early in the summer

? 5» -1) I
!
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%

symptoms were no sooner ri 
cured medical aid, but the ca 
as to baffle doctor’s skill. 1 
first were severe had becomeend the dizziness was so con, 
tempted to cross the room 
fall prostrate on the floor, 
forsaken her entirely. The 
she took for two months w 
and a small quantity of la< 
heard of the cures effected 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and re 
sort to give them a trial, a 
ful to find that almost fro 
helped her. She kept on u 
Pink Pills for three monthi 

very rapid, so rapid in* 
of that period she was able 
housework and to- walk » 

Never in her life di

was

time.
hbalth than at present, and 
ful to the discoverer of this i 
Cine, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi

Dr. - Williams’ Pink Pills 
medicines fail.

LIFE IN DAWS
First Snow Fell Decemb 

Miners Preparing f< 
Coming Wintei

Everyone Discussing the 
lem—Beefsteaks Se 

$2 Apiece.

(E. J. Livemash, in S. F.

Dawson City (Dominion 
Sept. 9.—Yesterday the first 

fell here and in tinseason
district—not much, but enc 
men of the Klondike that pi
winter should be hastening 
the Yukon froze a fortnig 
first snow fall, but opened 
short season before Jhe 1< 
Already ice a week old is or 
and along the stagnant « 
b ooks and the mercury re 
tiegrees at qorne

Cabins are going up rs 
village and at the mines, 
are the men who intend 
the structures they are ere 
almost impossible to empli 
strange to say, notwithstam 
wage rate—$1.50 an hour, 
several hundred1 unemjdoje 
about, and scores of thee 
penniless, but the desire to 
for prospecting is so prevale 
for wages is despised. !

Meanwhile food is growing 
•chief mine owners have obtl 
for the winter, but many c 
to be filVeil from the store 
■brought hither from St. Mid
much of the promised 1 
through before the anchor
Yukon is a problem with] 
every on$_ip battling. Cj
representations made on 
cannot be realised. The 
mercial Cqmpgw placed 
supplies i|)texpected to 
St. Michaies ito ttswson 
In an in tew ieuv at Seattb 
the Northi iAmerican Tnu 
pollution Company gave 

t coneéVti wciulil hand 
IS fact, if'bhth " corpon 
6.000 touOn Dawson f 
they will >jtuv«f done beta 
*t all probable at this writ

hour of e

A
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office of vice-consul for the United States SHIPPING NEWS.Kingston this morning for their future 
heme in. the Bay City by the Golden , in Victoria will be filled by Mr. Sidney 
Gate, Mies Reeves accompanying them H. Smith, who Will take the place of 
on tiheir jojirney as far as Seattle. Mr. Eure, that gentleman having re-

----- , T signed. Mr. Smith, the new vice-consul,
-Mrs. Manywenther, of London, the son of the American consul, Mr. 

England,’ tenet picture Canada a very Abraham E. Smith, 
small country. Chief Sheppard is in re
ceipt of a tetter from her asking him to _^he nnnufll noting of the Women’s 
endeavor to locate her brother, who Home and Foreign Mission Society of 
came to Canada d5 years ago and en- Bjtntna.nuei Bapttst C#Jt»rch was held yes- 
gaged in farming, lhe chief has also afternoon at the residence of Mrs.
a letter from Mrs. G. F. McEihon of Noot> Pembroke street. The officers 
London, Ont., enquiring for her father, ejected for the ensuing year were:. Presi- 
Dickey Dickson, whom she heard was dent> Mrs MeljtaugMon; Vice-President, 
in Victoria four years- ago. Mrs. Noot; Secretary, Miss Noot; Treas

urer, Mrs. Sherwood.

BRIEF IOOA19.

Gleanings of City and Provincial New
In * Oendensed Form. ,

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Rev. Archdeacon 

the wedding yesterday evening in the 
presence of a few intimate friends of 
the contracting parties of Mr. James fl. 
Bym, of the provincial land registry 
office, to Miss Mary Collins.

—A public meeting was held in the 
Y.M.C.A. parlors yesterday evening to 
discuss means of raising funds, to carry 
on the work of the association. A com
mittee consisting of Messrs. N. Shake
speare, thq president of the association; 
W. Morris, Dr. E. Hall, W. fi. Bone, 
A. J Pineo and Geo. Garter, was ap
pointed to canvass for subscriptions. As 
a result of a short canvhss yesterday 
pledges were secured- amounting to $830 
and at the meeting one business man 
promised $50, augmenting the fund to 
$480.

—Captain Gaudin, agent of marine 
and fisheries, has received a letter from 
Captain Walbran of the Quadra, in 
which Captain Walbran says that he 
does not expect to be back at Victoria 
before the beginning of November. Hon. 
Mr. Sifton and party and Major Walsh, 
his policemen and dogs, were all land; 
ed safely at Dyea, and Hon. Mr. Sif
ton started in to .Lake Bennett* over the 
Dyea trail. He is coming out over the 
Skagway trail. It is the intention of 
the minister to go up the Stickeen, if 
the water is not too low, before return
ing to Victoria.

■ * " *- -V -
—A letter has been received from Obi* 

Alberger, who recently went north tq 
locate a route for a railroad from sstlt 
water to the Yukon. The party landed 
at Pyramid Harbor at 8 a.m. on tne 
20th, the weather being fine, and went 
into camp under the bluffs, 
berger says: “The Thorp and Waechter 
parties crossed the summit and were 
obliged to turn back because of want of 
feed for cattle and horses. Most of 
the horses died and sotië of the cattle* 
They returned here and are going with 
their outfits to Dyea and Skagway. The 
survey party are in good Spirits and ex
pect to. commence work to-morrow.”

—On Saturday evening Mrs. F. 1S,
. Barnard and Miss G. Loewen returned 
from a visit to Kamloops, On Sunday 

: it was found that Miss Loewen was 
suffering from scarlet fever, and she 
was removed to the isolation hospital 
and her father’s residence at the Gorge 
was placed under quarantine. 
Loewen’s companion's on the trip 
Kamloops were not quarantined. Dr. 
Davie, chairman \ ' of the provincial 
board of health, explains that it wah 
not necessary to quarantine those who 
accompanied the -patienÇ from Kate-; 
loops, as she did Pot develop the’das-'' 
ease, until she arrived home, and «they 
were therefore not, exposed to contagion. 
The epidemic at Kamloops is now "un
der control. *

—The News, a xlittle paper published 
at Skagway, says/U brutal murder was 
recently committed’ at ; Tagish Lake. 
Three Seattle mqnÿ including Messrs. 
Peterson and Henni 
ed at the lake. Peterson and 
son became involved in a quarrel, when 
Henderson stabbed his eÇompanon ,«8th 
a bowie knife,, am! then beat his head 
to a pulp with th^r butt of his revolver.

, The third man fan to un adjei$^$ 
camp tor assistance, arid Henderson 
was tied to a treera,nd kept under guard 
until the arrival of the police, who- sfcni 
him to Dawson Qfty. The News says 
the facts were broYight to Skagway IV 
Franklin Scott apd David Thompson, 
who reached thèrê on the 14th inst. 
from Dawson with1 $50,000 in 
dust.

THE CHARITY BALLA NAMELESS GRAVEL

About five years ago Miss Mac®““fe?j î 
member of Nat Goodwin’s w d

Florence Hotel, In Ml^oula Mon- 
burled there, the members 
meeting all expehaea.

The Happenings of a Day A1 
Water Front.

->>
ong theat the 

tana, and was 
of the company

The Ball Given in Assembly Hall by 
the Ladies Auxiliary Is 

Successful.

Scriven soiemrifWM
'

£-sFHFH£'E=
about 74 tons, which- has just left t 1 
pdl’s ship yard, where for the last th"r‘ 
months the workmen have been
Kr1"* ^ from a v,C
She Was very like a scow, but sailed 1
der a schooner rig. The owner of, ' 
new rival of small freighter is owned Mr Jesse Cowper. She will make J 
nutite trip to-morrow when she fen, 
for Boundary Bay for a cargo of hay

The steamer Nell, Captain Olh 
sailed for Port Simpson at an ,rK. 
hour this morning with a full ear , 5,
supplies tor the Georgetown 'vln- 
Company, whose .mill is sitoated T 
Port Simpson. The Nell has 
dergoing repairs during her stay w 1 
and she is now ready tor work‘at , . * 
mill again. She is just the 
the use of the mill, being i|SH 
adapted tor towing log booms, earrviJ 
boxes to the canneries and other north 
ern work.

word of death or birthThere Is no 
Above this nameless 8?ave- 
Above the narrow mound of earth,

whTiU

Wh«Lmnever,r°aUsblthe "daylight dies, 
A mourner comes to weep.

Good Music, Many Dancers, an Excel
lent Floor and Artistically Ar

ranged Decorations.e first white daisies blow, 
imrose springs; ,
Us, solemnly and low.

—Mr. Justice Drake this morning gave 
judgment on the application of E, M. 
Johnson for the dismissal of the action 
brought against him and Miss Davey 
by Ruckles Bros., regarding the owner
ship of a piece of lend on Kettle river. 
His lordship decided that there was no 
case against Johnson, and he added that 
he might say the same as regards the 
other defendant, but he did not wish to 
decide the case on a preliminary objec
tion. Hie could not say; the action was 
vexatious or an abusy of the process 
of the courts. The action against John
son was dismissed with costs. '

Yet there 
The early
In pine bo _
o£er moimrÈs dend^no loftier sound

E’er rose In stately fame;
No sweeter flowers spring around 
The tomb of Charlemagne.

T
•—Mr. Gal-well Ashworth, a director 

of the Klondike Mining, Trading & 
Transportation Company, of which Sir 
Charles Tupper is chairman, will leave 
for Dawson City in February. The 
company intend to establish trading 
posts, and may put steamers, on the 
run ■ to Wrangel, and also on the Stic
keen and Hootalinqua rivers and Teriin 
lake. ■ - *'

—A break has been made in the raCka 
of the little party of bachelors who for 
several years have kept quarters at the 
corner of Fort and Quadra street, Mr. 
W. E. Ditchbum, of lacrosse- fame, hav
ing last, evening taken unto himself-a 
wife m the person of Miss Lilian Sfains- 
by, only ‘daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crithbert Blackett. Rev. G. F. Swiner- 
ton officiated at the ceremony, which 
took place at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, 48 Birdcage Walk. Miss Clara 
Hughes attended : the bride and the 
groom was supported by Mr. A. E. Bel 
fry. Mr. and Mrs, Ditch/bum will re
side at 40 Toronto street,
Will be at home to their-friend» on Tues
day and Wednesday, Nov. 9 and 10. 
They have a large circle of friends who 
will wish them every joy.

From Wednesday’s Dally.

Assembly hall has been the theatre of 
successful entertainments, and) themany

ball of the Ladies’ Auxiliary was in 
keeping with, the excellence of past func
tions of this kind given there. The hall 
was gaily decorated and resplendent with 
bunting. The Union Jack hung, side by 
side with the stars and stripes and) the 
tricolor of France with the tricolor 
of Germany. T-ere were flags of all 
nations and of all colors. The two left- 
hand corners were prettily draped and 
transformed into charming sitting-out 
places. On the right the corners were 
put to their uses, the lower one being 
used for a refreshment room and the 

' upper for the fnueitians, who were estab
lished on a raised platform, draped with 
bunting.

Bantly’s orchestra discoursed for the 
first part of the evening, until intermis
sion, in fact, after which the musicians 
of the Fifth Regiment orchestra arrived- 
and under the leadership of Bandmaster 
Finn played- the balance of the evening. 
The ball was opened soon after 9 o’clock, 
the set of honor being Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdriey and Mrs. Smith, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mis. Dewdney, Mayor Red- 
fern ahd Miss O’Reilly and Ai C. Fluifi- 
erfelt and1 Miss Iledfern. From- then 
until the last dunce Was ended; when 
daylight was beginning to appear "én the 
eastein horizon, the dance proceeded mer
rily without the slightest interruption. 
The ball was successful from every point 
of view, for the music was good, the 
floor in excellent condi ion—in fact, evet Ti
thing went to make the event âr'teost 
successful one. It was well attended, 
and- when the dancers were whirling 
around the hall to the dreamy waltzes 
of the bandsmen the scene was a delight
ful one to the onlooker. The handsome 
ladies with their pretty gowns, relieved 
as they were by the black garb of the 
men, made up a very pretty picture.

Supper was served shortly before- mid
night, and in this the ladies surpassed all 
their previous efforts, and1 this means a 
great deal, for the suppers of the La
dies’ Auxiliary have become famous. The 
tables were decorated most artistically 
and were lavishly provided1 with the most 
appetizing viands.

At the conclusion of the supper several 
extra dances were given, the music for 
which was furnished by Miss N; Thane 
and Mr. W, J. Bournes.

The officers, to whom all credit is due 
. for the success of the seventh annual 
ball .of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, given in 
aid of the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, are as follows : Managing Commit
tee, the Ladies’ Auxiliary; reception com
mittee, Alexander Wilson, President Pro
vincial Rayai Jubilee Hospital f H. .D. 
Helmcjten, Q.C.. M.P.P. • Vice-President 
Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital; Capt. 
A. C. iFlumerfelt and ,W. M. Gb.mRey; 
and a floor committed consisting of’ the 
following gentlemen: J. S. Yates, A1<L 
McOaridh-es, S, Schultz and A. J. Dal
lam.

•T,
Did this poor silent heart meet death 
Unwatched, unwept, aloneÎ ..
Did loved ones watch each struggling 

breath,
And hear that dying moan?
Did death come as a friend might come, 
And bid earth’s cares depart.
And kiss the poor Ups, pale and dumb, 
And still the aching heart?

been un-

vessel for
—An inquest was held at the naval 

hospital," Esquimau, yesterday afternoon 
to enquire into the death of the late W. 
H. Pickett, the ^fortunate soldier 
whose Suck shooting expedition came td 
such a tragic end tn Sunday last The 
evidence ail went to show that the de
ceased soldier, who was one of the mag
azine island guard, had fallen over a 
rock with the gun in his hands and the 
shock had discharged the gun. His 
body was found lying at the foot of the 
rock arid the shotgun lying close by. The 
hammer of the discharged barrel was 
bioken,"V the other barrel being loaded 
and at half cock/ The charge had pass
through tthe dead man’s hand and Into 
his breast. A verdict of accidental 
death was returned.

we only knowWe may not guess;
The tall pines’ shadows pass 
At evening, lovingly and slow, 
Above the flower-flecked grass— 
That here the golden sunbeams play, 
The thrush chants by her nest,
That underneath Montana’s olay 
A heart finds peace rind rest.

The Pacific Coast Steamship r„ -, 
steamer City of Topeka will 
Alaska points this evening, 
have but little freight and few 
gers from Victoria. The Washington & 
^rka^‘^Steamer City-of Seattle win 
miffing <*eka’ leaTing on Saturday

sail for
She will—Lue Vernon.

THE LATEST RAILWAY DEAL.

The Purchase of the Charter of the 
Ooast-Kootenay Railway.

TÉe steamer Coquitlam arrived 
from northern British Columbia 
yesterday evening. She brought 
a number of Chinese who

where they
down 
ports 
down

ing from the northern canneries. -Vfter 
landing the Chinese she left for V >„ 
couver.

(Boundary Creek Times.)
Dr. G. L. Milne has written to the 

press denying that Messrs. McKenzie 
and Mann have purchased all interest in 
the Victoria, Vancouver' & Ehstem 
railway charter. Dr. Milne was one of 
the principal shareholders in the com
pany incorporated to promote this rail- 

He took a prominent part in the

Col. Ai-
The steamer City of' Topeka, of the —Rev. Thomas Crosby returned yester- 

Pacific Coast SteamsEip Company, ar- day on the little missionary steamer Glad 
rived down from Juneau and other Al- Tidings from Comox after a successful 
askan ports at an early’hour this morn- missionary tour. He preached at and 
ing. She1 brought 43 returning treasure- addressed) meetings at Salt Spring Isl- 
seekers. ,who abandoned the idea of; get- andl, Chemaiaus, Uqion and Comox. Sun- 
ting into the - Klondike this winter, day was spent at Union, where Rev. Mr. 
Among tie passengers who embarked Crosby preached to' a large congregation, 
at Wrangel was Loo Kee, a celestial, ajad on Monday evening he addressed a 
who like his two fellow, countrymen who meeting Of the Indians resident near Co- 
had arrived in- Victoria two weeks ago, mox, Rev. Mr. Tait occupying the chair, 
has been working thte abandoned gold Rev. Mr, Cfosby was accompanied on a 
diggings of Oassiar for the past fifteen portion of tiis tour by Rev. A. B„ Win- 
years on MeDame creek, but has only Chester, missionary to the. Chinese, and 
$5,00# in gold dust to stow for it. Loo with him he called- at Darcey Island, 
Kee. like the other Chinese miners who where-Rav. Mr. Winchester addressed 
recently returned from Cassiar, is a tie seven lepers. Two or ' three of the 
guest oè .Tai Yuen, one of Chinatown * iinfortunate Chinese are in a very bad 
leading merchants. The Topeka left cohditon, their fingers arid features being 
Juneau Shortly after the City of Seat- gradually eaten away by the fell dis- 
tle and brings no further news concern- i^laSe. The others look well, the effects 
ing the trails or the gold fields. of the disease being hardly noticeable. '

The latest arrival, the S-teveston leper, j 
has now made himself quite at home 
and has beeri taken in by his associates 
as a member of the leper colony. All 
lire in good spirts and working in their 
gardens regularly. Rev. A. B. Winches
ter parted company with Rev. Mr. Cros
by at Maple Bay and came down over
land by train. The Glad- Tidings made 
the run from, Nanaimo in eighteen hours,

A LIGHT SENTENCE.

The steamer Willapa returned from 
the Fraser yesterday evening with an
other cargo of «timon for the German 
bftrk ScGstenL' *

tug Alert left for Vesuvius Bay 
this morning to bring down 
loads of wood.

The tug Sadie is in 
down.

way.
fiasco at Ottawa last session when the 

of aiding a railway into Bound- 
Creek was shelved tor another year.

question 
ary
It is only natural then that the doctor 
and his associates should seek to deny 
the fact that they have sold the charter 
which they held for such disinterested 
motives. Last spring these railway pro
moters called upon the people of the 
coast cities to support them. They 
claimed that they were not handling a 
railway charter for mercenary motives- 
but liée» use they were patriotic coast 
citizens and they were anxious to see 
the iron horse' drawing the, wares of the 
coast cities directly to thé -flourishing 
mining districts of Siinilkansie^n, Qso* 
yoos, Boundary Creek and Kootenay, 
aid to see the ores of this»1 districts 
moving coast wise r...... .
he humbugged, and meetings, were held. 
Public opinion strongly, favored the 
Coast-Kootenay road and the local gov
ernment bowed to public opfitiori. The 

performed at Ottawa^ is . familiar to 
every ore. Under the cireutnsthnees then 
it is not to be wondered àt ithgt Dr. 
Milne should deny that thb eharter hbld 

such patriotic motives Should be;|b 
tci’ed tor the shekels of Messrs. MçK 
zie -and Mann.

Notwithstanding the doctor’s' denial, 
however, information comeS from' an
other source and that information is to 
the effect that Meggns. McKenzie 
and Mann, millionaires, successful 
railway contractors, etc., etc., have pur
chased all interest in the Victoria, Van
couver & Eastern railway charter for 
the sum of $75,000. Of this amount 
$5,000 was paid in cash andithe balance 
will be paid shortly after parliament is 
prorogued next spring. Now we are not 
finding fault with Dr. Milne and his 
associates for selling the charter. We 
are glad that they have done so. Mr. 
William McKenzie is president of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company, a 
man of means and influence; his 
cate, Mr. Mann, is a successful railway 
contractor. It is much better for the 
district that the charter should be in the 
hands of experienced railway men than 
in the hands of those who know much 
about playing dog-in-the-manger and lit
tle about constructing railways.

The C.P.R. Company is in ail proba
bility the power (behind Messrs. McKen
zie arid Mann. The latter gentleman had 
almost secured the contract for con
structing the Crow’s Neet Pass rail
way and they are known to have close 
business relations with the C.P.R.. We 
were at one time opposed to the C.P.R. 
securing control of the railway situation 
in the southern portion of the province, 
but since the Crow’s Nest Pass road has 
been secured by the company, in our 
opinion, a -short independent line would 
be handicapped. The only course now 
to pursue is to see that if the C.P.R. 
Company is going to bjiild into this dis
trict, it shall receive no public aid un
less accompanied by such restrictions as 
will insure the people from-f'cinches” at 
-the hands of a gigantic corporation.

If a rent were made in the veil which 
surrounds the movements of railway 
officials, the fact would prpliably be dis
closed that he C.P.R. have an under
standing with Mr. Heinze. The C.P.R. 
Company are the masters of the situa
tion. Its officials stated’ last spring that 
they were going to secure the Boundary 
Creek trade and from all appearances 
they are rapidly clearing the way. They 
Intend building from Penticton to 
Boundary Creek. They will operate 
through Messrs. McKenzie and Mann 
and work will be commenced within the 
next few months.

This arrangement will suit the people 
of Boundary Creek, but we fear the 
coast people will have to wait some 
time for their direct road.

two scow

port blowing

The tug Czar is back from the

CLAIMS SICK BENEFITS.

Action Brought Against Dominion 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., by David Green.

Mr. David Green, through his solici
tor, Mr. S. Perry Mills, has commenced 
action against Dominion Lodge. No. 4. 

|. I,O.O.F.> ,to recover $1,665, alleged to 
be due him tor sick benefits and also 
for a declaration that he is 
been a member of the Thi 
Degree, in good standing, in said 
lodge, prior to and since the date de
fendants. allege that they expelled him, 
viz., in -August, 1891, du 
sence from the city. The 
allege that they expelle'd 
in August, 1891, and that i 
reason of, aCtide-it, sickness or other 

,«causey incapable of earning his liveli- 
<he»>dj.he-di4.net *omplyi with the con
ditions Of the by-law of the lodge re
quisite,-. to entitle him to claim such 
stick benefits.

This morning Mr. Mills applied to 
Mr. Justice Drake in supreme court 
chambers tor the particulars of the by
laws of Dominion Lodge, which it is al
leged the plaintiff did not comply with, 
also- for; the particulars or circum
stances under which plaintiff was ex
pelled. Mr. Justice Drake ordered that 
the particulars of the by-laws be given, 
but decided that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to the particulars of the cir- 
càrairtances of the alleged expulsion.

1 Mr. L. P. Duff, of Bodwell, Irving & 
Duff, appeared for the defendants.

cape.
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Fr >W Wednesday's Dally.
i—A- boy named Joseph Kelly, while 

playing at the corner ot Fort and Gov
ernment ? streets yesterday was run 
by a hack and tiis ankle bones 
broken. He wns taken to Dr. Helmc- 
ken’s office, for treatment.

—The Orangemen of Victoria are ar
ranging, for an entertainment which they 
propose to hold on November 5th in 
Johns Bros,’ hall in commemoration of 
the gunpowder plot. The programme 
will include music-, songs and speeches, 
And at the conclusion of the programme 
refreshmetifs will be nerved.

—One iff. the Times, carriers, a boy 
•named Robertson,' was thrown from his 
horse on Dallas road yesterday evening, 
and although he Was dragged along the 
road for some distance, having been un
able- to extricate his fbot from the stir
rup, he< j eacâpiid 
small injury. H 
back agd a bump on his head to show 
for the Accident»-

over
wereThe people ‘like to has

Scarlet

act his ab-
erson, were encaBua- 

HendeiV plaintiff 
was. byWilliams Will Serve But Four Years'tor 

His Many Crimes Here. /for ar-
en-

•' “’Joseph Williams, the safe cracker, is. 
a very well pleased man. He has found 
that British Justice, as administered in 
British Columbia, is not so dreadful af
ter -all. It is true he expected to re
ceive some consideration tor pleading 
guilty -to the charges on which he had 
been committed for trial, but he hard
ly hoped tor as light a sentence as was 
given him this morning by Mr. Justice 
Drake. ’Williams has but four years to 
serve. For breaking into Smith’s bar- 

_ —The death occurred yesterday at St. ber .shop and stealing some barbers’
Joseph » hospital of George Lausen, one ] tool8> he got two years, and a similar 
of the erew of, the steamer Joan. wh» j' sentence was imposed tor burglarizing 
for the past year has been suffering j. tbe Occidental Hotel, the latter sen- 
ftom Itang complaint. Lansen was » , ■ fence to commence at the end of the

On the,, other tour 
I charges, stealing lead pipe, steal
ing pig iron, breaking and entering 
Morrison’s blacksmith shop and at- /
tempting to crack Porter s safe, he got Wo are accustomed to regard the sv 
one year each, to’ run concur* called “fled stars” as being absolutely

I fently with the first two sen- stationary In the heavens. This, however, 
fences, - making tour years. His sen- Is not so, as the whole of the stars are in 
téo6*v thetofhre, tor breaking and enfer- rapid movement. As an example. 
ing PorterV-botchOr shop and attempt- “ ls caJ™lated move torougl. s,»u>

r :’*ss s>ss ,..........
The pohrie wefe;’DatheT disappointW1 0nd. In a century, therefore, this great 
With the- 'rekrift oO thC Case, .is thk'VlOrt- star traverses no less than one hundred 

i perted that- tV il I htni 4 w irtri d lilt ve ■ bO,*n and seventy thousand millions of miles, 
pitii Out‘pif' thé' teaj'hfdr ’some yearS^to And yet to our vision his position In the 
cblSe. ---Î bO'it'.s -ilai- . heavens Is practically unaltered, so vast

1 “At the judge’S”'reqnest ' Chief Stiéto- i 18 Ma distance from us. Our sun itself is 
pard told of Williams’ career. He is a ! c^culît?d0^traria»ng at, I’l hr "ht 
notorious criminal, hayirig served many ! 0^^h.* te n“w7uch 1 brilliant
years m American prisons. Last year . spectacle in the zenith; but as that star 
he broke jail in Vancouver, and from ! |S calculated to be more than llô.iHKUHHV 
then until his arrival here, had been i. 000,000 miles dlhtant from the sun. we need

he a coi-

with comparatively 
e had but a scrapedAN UNFAIR GAME.

i
Toronto Telegram, (Ind. Con.), says:

There is one, and; only one, possible ex
planation of the tactics employed by the
Conservative papers in Ontario in their —Mr. G. A. Knight has a theory Ao 
pursuit of Hon. J. Israel Tarte. advance concerning the" Sooke mystery.

All the sins which these journals im- He believes that the skeleton discovered 
pute to Mr. Tarte are not the cause of there is that, of Joe Godfrey, who disan
tes separation from their esteem. Assur- peared from Sooke about seven or eigfet gingle man and thirty years of age. He 
edly Mr. Tarte Is in virute not inferior roars ago Godfrey was a nativevof he]d a certificate as mate from the Do- 
to any of the Quebec politicians who Guelp. Out., and a carpenter by-traite, minion authorities. His only relative in 
have h id places in the Conservative gov- and. came to this province on tiie steam- thi province *ls, a brother, who is also - 
efnments of Canada for the last thirty or City of Chester m July, about eigh- Tofln
years. In real ability Mr. Tarte excels teen years ago. His wife kept a boarid- one 01 CreW
most of the Conservative leaders from in8 house on the corner of Fort and  Norman Macaulay', who returned
Quebec. Yet Freneh-Canadian politi- Douglas streets, until one day about e’jfch* from tbe north on the City of Seattle,
clans, who had all of Mr. Tarte’s sinful- years ago she fled with one of the board- made quite a success of his packing 
ness and little of his ability, were held er«, whom sjie ultimately married. Gad- business on the Dyea trail. He has 
up to the admiration of Ontario by the frey was _ working at Sooke when he two big freight wagons which are eon-
journals who are now calUng upon this heard of his wife s perfidy, and on to- tiuallv ikept busy on the road leading
Province to execrate the minister of pub- eeiptof the news he. -began drinking tfrom Dyea. to thotrail, and a lot of pack- 
lie works. - «°««y soon afterwards start- :mnles ,;'n thé® which hâve also been

There were worse men than J. Israel ed ont Tor Victoria, and was never heard kept on the move. Mr. Macaulay’s out-
Tarte in the present government. The ot aSa™- ______ fita are now engaged in transporting the
Conservative papers of the province of ,,r /.AT, nn~T~* » OTlAl.rr .. | Mounted Police outfits from Dyea to Ontario offer Mr. Tarte as a,-sacri- I)r7^-Atof Dominion HoM hls i The Sentes. The object of his visit to
flee because he differs in race and Proprietor of the Dominion Hotel, has victoria is to purchose dogs with which 
rclieion from the mnioritv in this nrnv decided to increase the accommodation * ictoria is to purenose aogs, wun wmen religion trom tne majority m tms prov- , . .. , , ,,,, , he will run winter trains. As soon as
inee. The aim of the organs is to coin bwill kv//tJn »™ “of he secures them he wUl return north,
those differences into prejudices which oo° which _ will have a frontage of -------
win crusih Mt. Tarte. , an“ raa .„a<ÿ —Messrs. E. B. Maiwin & C?o. ship^

Is it clçerly in the interests of Canada frolJ the street. It will be three stor- pyd 103, casks of sealskins to the Hud-
tbat $J. Israel Tarte should be crushed? ies high, and in keeping with the ch^r- son Bay Company^ establishment in
Inspired probably by partisan motives, acter f present building. It wall London, England, this} morning by the
Mr. Tarte did a patriot’s work in the .- a “rst-class structure and replete steamer-,Charmer and the C.P.R. The -
settlement of the Manitoba school ques- with all modern improvements, heated total number of skins was about 6,000,^
tion. He has brought a great deal of. by ^ • £, electncity, and the catches of the sealing schooners An-,
ability, energy and independence to his eaca room “^ed with call bells. The Paint, E, B. Marvin, » Carlottn
duties as minister of public works. Just are ready and tenders are called Cox, Vera and Borealis on the Jâpan
at present, Mr. Tarte’s part seems to be They site to be in by Saturday, Coast, the Copper Islands and Bêh- 1 FATAL GUN ACCIDENT:
in the grip of his enemies. The public when the contract will be awarded. The r|ng Sea. Ullmann & Co, also shipped —-------
can judge whether these enendes are new buildmg_ is to be completed by t eb* about 1,500 skins to their London es- Little SMTdf Jo-hh Reid, of Saanich: the
making a great deal out of Mr, Tartes ruary ^t. It is not only for the bujsi- tablishment this morning. Victim
life History. It is for Mr. Tarte to re- ness which Mr, Jones looks forward to ___ __ 4
member that his future is exactly what ,that he has resolved to build this new Fmm- ilrirsdây’s Daily. * . That one cannot be too careful in car-
he chooses to make it. He is sure of str«cture. but also for present needs, as —Mr, Jamea Hutcheson, holder of i h-rearms and in keeping firearms
fair play from Ontario. For ipdepend- during this summer he has been finable ticket No. 39, won. the encyclopedia I out 9*reach of children is again im-
ent Canadians -will not see one of the at times to provide accommodation for raffled by Mrs, Bradj' apd. Mrs. Wilkins»,’ Pressed? upon the community ^by the
ablest of their fellow-countrymen hound- would-be guests. for Mrs. J. H. Mathews. » ’St^t m ?? °$f

®riat O^Tcathedral yosfer- _Rey. D, CaS has received no- tte^rteng afT^JoSs J™ 2Z
rtirne of^iwi useful to till ot^r party. morning the marriage of Mr. Hgrry tice from the boteSof. civil service, Ot- hospital. The death was the result of S?L?n^nvlte ^ J Brvan to

»_______________ Ltm’J Gr»y'Tof Fra°™:co’ a.nd Mss tawa, to condiurtthe examinations of a shooting accident which occurred short- ?? ^ It JL stated ti,at the Henry
BRIEF THEATRICAL NOTES. Hilda MacLaiighlin, of this city, was candidlates here on the 9th, 10th and j ly before 9 o’clock this morning at South George forces believe they now have Tnm-

by t^|^v ;^Mn ^anla^. nth Rtoxim?. ,’, / r Saanich. 'Ibe dead tx>y, with) his ooua- mwiTat a disadvantage In this rwpeet.
There are now 760 vaudeville houses In j ^he brideS.goVih Wàs a tieflUtlfnl Irtâh, i , * j----- 1’ ‘ in, a boy of about the same age as him- They claim that Mr. Bryan had decline,

the United States and Canada. | popHn, appropriately trmteied Brto*- -^MesArs. MdPhffliDè , WoOttbn & self, was walking along the road ! to cotue In response to an Invitation from
James A. Hearne’s new play Is called sels lace, Lily of the Valley and orange Barnhixl, op bënalf bf Ruckle Bros., towards the school, the cousin carrying Tammany, and this, they claim, is Pva('

“The Reverend Griffith Davenport.” blossoms, with! veil to correspond, and ao- I have given notice1 of appeaï of the de- a loaded rifle. Whether he knew it was tically a triumph for Henry George. 1

and French, but It ls hie delight to pretend . j tragedian, has joined ..’My Friend From ^aid an?, ua ^lle capitalists, has obtained a ten year le&Sfc away the left side of lis face, coming
to be entirely Illiterate, and though fio left Tbarâ” company. i «Mt overlaid with white French organdie. 0f fl*. Clarence hotel property. Me will out doee 4totiie vertebrae of his neck.
Oxford with a great reputation, bê never ; -Lincoln Carter ià'-éoiflttlking a new scenic Mr. Wm. MacLeughim, the brother of take possession oh Jaritery 1st, when the The bojHÜflkr was at once summoned'
took his degree. Mr.gwlnburne, lives near nlelodra«W to be«Wff«# “The Tenderfoot,” the bride, supported- the groom. After building will be thoroughly renovated. and rewSIE’the services of a neighbor
London, but he Is rarely seen 4h society, which h* Will produce ante this seasoh: the marriage ceremony a number of 8 ^ ^!ügMr renoTâted’ to drhtoSn and Se bov to tôwS hi
One of the most pleasing traits In hi* char- The Cfierry Sisters discharged their pee..i frteud8 WCTe entertained' at breakfast at r,..--,. a T“ 1“V , ^n’ “e
acter Is his devotlodto children. However sarnti nwower In BWnsradBlty, withaqfcW- the néddenri iitMr in \i„t ” ^—George Offetman, chief _ engineer of burried to Bt. Josephs hospital In
absorbed he may bsjlhe alwaywramemfiers ing Jilma week's.gpttoe, according tq.their M L ' the steamer Caspar, who lost his life hope of securing medical ajd save
to bring some sweet/ont of his pocket.tor verbal contract. ,tHe promptly retaliated B th, ,n the wreck of that vessel off Point son's life. Dr. Frank Hall dtdi all h6
any little ragged mchlns who-oome across by seizing their one smgil trunk and left UZ5L.are SrBdPeteî»,of Stanford Uhi- Arena last week, was the husbafid of à could, using every effort known to medi-
hls path, He ls said to be oso of the very the “troupè” In a flood.oïtears and ttoubfe..1 J"*J*ty a* j* also Miss Reeves, which Victoria girl. Mrs. Offermgn Vâs pre- cal science, but all was nnavallng. for

i few versifier, of the^present.dayi who make , "The Calhoun oflWa^^tepany faeFlent additional interest to the auspi- vious to her marrigve Miss Bmmjt Mar- the boy died shortly after noon. The
an Income out of their work* wad a gnmt «Med a brief en&âgemdht at 8pHn»fie^d,‘,' clous event. Mr. and Mt*. Gray took tin !1 Her parents still reside tiZte ■ affair has been reported to Dr rmmn

m man; people were.astouUhed.raat he did Ill. Vbe newspaper*that rtty twflSed- titoWerland rotrte to Safi Fra^Stt. ” P ^ ,aU- ^ ”«Tof’ ton tlte ^er J&iTn iTw
^ not become Poet Laureate. | the company highly. j having left on the steamer City of -Commencing In December next th«, tne coroner, and an inquest will be-

/

first one.
iO-

FIXED STARS.

1 St'r-

carrying on his unlawful avocations in ; not be alarmed lest there shqyid 
the cities of the Sound. Uslon In our time; as even

As Williams was leaving court, his Ve*a to 5e advancing toward tbe son atK-mMerr is BEHFEET.»a prett> good jud^> no means f distant rtar, 'but may be re
am t he. garded as oner of our nearest neighbors,

another bright star, Capella. being reck
oned to be more than four times her dis
tance, But tfie vast body of the shin- 
are plunged in the Illimitable, fenrf 
abyss 'of space. Infinitely more profound 
and Incalculable distances, it being ou'J 
of the very nearest stars that the purnUw 
can be taken, and the distance thereby 
calculated.

supposmg

hence, so

WILL NOT INVITE BRl'AN.

SWINBURNE’S FAD.

'■tfSÜSttSWSS SKg
the ■ ftdtumlssioner of Lands Aqd VorKs 
fof1 pdftntsslWi to purchase lOO aeres "f

\ t^’C^o»c&bmg ...o

sSsnhtŒki
(Signed) Wi-TBR T. DAWLEX, 

JOHN IB VINO.
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SHIPPING NEWS.

MESSAGES OF HEALTH» Happenings of a Day Along *h 
Water Ttkmt

Phe latest addition to the

>ut 74 tons, which hae just left T °f 
I’s ship yard, where for the last ttr'" 
>nthe the workmen hare been at wfS* 
uwforining her from a sailing veaj? 
» Was very like a scow, bat sailed*1’ 
r a schooner rig. The owner of thw 
w rival of small freighter is owned i 
r. Jesse Cowper. She will make hi 
itml trip to-morrow when she leaves 
r Bonndary Bay for a cargo of hay

ihe steamer Nell, Captain OhV« 
led for Port Simpson at an ear,v 
nr this morning with a full cargo if 
pphes for the Georgetown Mminf 
impany, whose mill is situated “S 
irt Simpson. The Nell has been 
rgoing repairs during he? stay here 
id she is now ready for work at th ’ 
ill again. She is just the vessel fZ 
e use of the mill, being especialii 
lapted for towing log booms, carrying 
ies to the canneries and other north 
n work. u~

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
- //t-f! -

. ' ' v ... - " MlO V •

THE GREATEST BLOOD BUILDER AND NERVE RESTORER IN EXISTENCE.
•» • V. - ... - ' - ' > . . \ \ •;

/ > * ' J _ • •• t .
■AiAaAaA. â.A.A.A.A.A-^ * a. a.-a

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make the Weak Strong.

FROM SOME WHO HAVE 
BEEN CURED BY THE USE OF

uu-

near

The Pacific Coast Steamship On 
earner City of Topeka wiU sail 
Üaska points this evening. She will 
live but little freight and few passen 
Srs from Victoria. The WatihhnrtobA,

iormns.

Coquitlam arrived down 
■m northern British Columbia ports 
iterday evening. She brought down 
number of Chinese who were return 
g from the northern canneries. After 
mding the Chinese she left for Van 
inver.

4

EXCRUCIATING PAINS. THE RESULT OF LA GRIPPE. HELPLESS FOR MONTHS. Williams’ Medicine Ox, All substitutes are 
therefore useless. To be sure of having none 
but the genuine pills, purchasers should not ask 
for Pink Pills, but, for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People, and see that they are put up 
in a package, the wrapper around which is 
printed with red ink on white paper and bears 
the full trademark “Dr. Williams? Pink Pills 
for Pale People.”1. Inside the wrapper are Dr. 
Williams’ directions for use. Pay no attention 
to any dealer who claims to have “the same 
thing under another name,” or something See 
“just as good.” pu,, case of doubt it is better 
to write (enclosing price, 50 cents for one box 
or $2,50 for six boxes) to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont.

IFrom the Cookshire, Que., Chronicle. From the Trenton, Ont., Courier.From- the Patriot, Charlottetown, P.E.I.The steamer S You Can Be Cured $Mr. Newell Waldron is a welt known farmer 
living near East Clifton, Que. As his friends 
and neighbors know, he passed through a very 
trying illness as the result of a severe attack of 
la grippe, and when a correspondent of the 
Chronicle called upon him, he had no hesitation 
in giving the particulars of his illness and cure.

Mr. Waldron said, 
f‘I believe I owe my 
life to Dr.
Pink Pills and I am 
glad to say a good 
word- in favor of 
that reliable medi
cine.; During the 
winter of

Thé editor of the Courier having obtained 
some relief from rheumatism by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and having observed their 
effect on a young man to whom he had .recom
mended their use, in the interest that everyone 
should take in the public weal, interviewed Mr. 
William H. Pickering on the subject.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Btackmore are well
known residents of Hamilton, P.E.I., and both 
are very warm in their praise of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, as they believed this medicine saved 
the life of their daughter after other means had 
failed. Mr. Blackmore gave the facts as fol- 

“Early in the summer of 1896 my daugh-

m.

♦ ♦

> ♦
If you are ill it is y 

S not you alone who sut- S 
§ fer, but those who de- x 

pend upon you, those v 
<♦ to whom you are dear ^ 
<♦ —whether you are a 
X man or woman.

♦
The steamer Willapa. returned from 
ie Fraser yesterday evening with ah 
ther cargo of salmon for the German
ark Seestern. :

The tug Alert left for Yesrivius Bay 
us morning to bring down two scow
ads of wood.

Wm. H. Picker
ing told his story 
as followmlows:

ter. Rachael began 
to complain of se
vere pains in her 
head and down 
her spine. These 
would 
several 
causing great 
agony and would 
then relax for a 
Week or so. They

and
? WMIiams’ editor 

vouch for its en
tire truthfulness: 
“It would be im
possible,” he said, 
“for me to speak 
too extravagantly 
of the merits of

theI can

if« 4 'J if ♦ ‘last for t-'j
ftdays,

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.The tug Sadie is. in 
[own. ■ 1895,

when la grippe was 
so prevalent, I had 

severe attack of 
it, and it left me so 
weak that I was un
able to do work of 

any kind. I consulted a doctor, but as he did 
rot appear to. help me, began usip£ different ad
vertised medicines, but the result was the same. 
I got no benefit, but on the contrary was grow
ing weaker. At times I was subject to sinking 
spells, which verged upon total unconscious
ness. I was failing day by day. and was be
coming hopeless. A neighbor who called to see 
me urged' me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and I sent for a few boxes. After using them 
for a couple of weeks, I began tb feel better, 
and after the first symptoms of relief, I began

port blowing 1 lltill Mrs. Walter Boyington, Croton, Ont., says: 
“I was run down in health until I was- a mere 
wreck. I occasionally spit blood, had distress
ing pains in the lungs and stomach, had no ap
petite, and could scarcely move about. The 
doctor said my trouble; was consumption. As 
I was constantly growing worse instead of im
proving, my father advised me to try Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills. 
I began their use 
and at the end of 

Jejl the first week I 
bad gained one 

|jgS and a half pounds 
iplS to weight. The doc- 

tor heard I was 
fly? aking the pills and 

said I must dis
continue them. I 
did so for a week 

__ and found that I 
RW had

% ______ _____ Williams’
]fflHSSB\l|Myk3BkHHPink Pills. In the 
Ê 1 pWy™faJI of J®41 con-

traeted a sevère 
coJd, which developed into quinsy. FoUowing 
this, paralysis set in and I continued to 
worse until at last I could not stir off my chair 
without assistance. I lost the entire use of my 
limbs, and it looked as though I was doomed to 
spend the rest of my days a- helpless wreck. 
Mr. Young, pf the Courier, who had ebserved 
the excellent results following the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills in other cases advised me 
to gird them a trial, and I acted on his advice. 
I had finished my third box when the hoped for 
relief began to make itself felt, and from that 

I time the progress towards a complete cure was 
both1 steady and satisfactory, r am now in 
possession pf my full health and strength, and 
I feel that this result is entirely due to the ex
cellence of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills' and I 
shall always have a warm word to say in their 
favor.” '

r.kThe tug Czar is back from thee cape.

CLAIMS SICK BENEFPK5.
(♦

were often accom
panied by fits of 
vomiting and diz
ziness? These 

symptoms were no sooner noticed than, I pro
cured medical aid, but the case was so peculiar 
as to baffle doctor’s skill. The pa-ins which at 
first were severe had become almost unbearable, 
and the dizziness was so constant that if she at
tempted to cross the room unaided she would 
fall prostrate on the floor. Her ' appetite had 
forsaken her entirely. The only nourishment 
she took for two months was a tittle beef tea 
and a small quantity of iactated food, 
heard of thé cures effected by the use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills, and resolved as a last re- I to gain steadily. I am now as /well as any man, 
sort to give them a trial, and was very grate- ! and can do as good a day’s work as ever I did. 
ful to find that almost from the outset they I know that my cure is due to the use of Dr. 
helped her. ’ She kept on using Dr. Williams’ Williams’ Pink Pills and I am always glpd to 
Pink Pills for three months’ and her recovery recommend them.” 
was very rapid, so rapid indeed- that at the end 
of that period she was able t<nengage in light 
housework and to*-walk » ihitea-ér-■ two at 
time. Never in her life did rihe -enjoy better 
health than at present, and I‘ am ever thank
ful to the discoverer of this most effective-medi
cine, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

4-
♦Action Brought Against Dominion 

■ Lodge, I.O.O.F., by David Green.

I Mr. David Green, through his solici
tor, Mr. S. Perry Mills, has commenced 
Jet ion against Dominion Lodge, No. 4, 
E.O.O.F., to recover $1,665, alleged to 
toe due him for sick benefits and also 
tor a declaration that he is and 
|>een a member of the Third Scarlet 
■Degree, in good standing, in said 
lodge, prior to and since the date de
pendants allege that they expelled him, 
Iviz., in -August, 1891, during his ab
sence from the city. The defendants- 
[allege that they expelled- the plaintiff 
fin August, 1891, and that if,he was, by 
treason of. ae, Me-it, sirkriei^t or - ether 
[cause, incapable of earning, his.JUtvelb 
[hopd/Ae did-not comply) with Abéi-cea-f 
lii-1 turns qf the by-law of the lodge re- 
buisite to entitle him to claim such 
sick benefits. . .

This morning Mr. Mills . applied to 
Mr. Justice Drake in 
chambers for the particulars of the by
laws of Dominion Lodge, which it is al
leged the plaintiff did not comply with, 
falso for the particulars -jor cirenin
stances under which plaintiff was ex
pelled. Mr. Justice Drake ordered that 
the particulars of the by-1 awe be given, 
but decided that the plaintiff was not 
entitled to the particulars /of the .cir
cumstances of the alleged expulsion.
. Mr. L. P. Duff, of Bod well, Irving & 
Duff, appeared for the defendants.

.-(C grow

The worst1 diseases X 
X in the world #re slight 4 

ailments at- first. « If

♦
Ifo

IIA ‘I lié

l 'A,> -ittihas -4
0 you are teeljing weak, 
y nervous or :>i>“out of ♦ 
♦> sorts”--if y<S are at y 
8 all unwell, ;;jjtake the S 
§ proper remedy, Dr. x
* Williams’ p£k Pills- %
♦ AND GET WELL.

ta.
♦/\4/V4/\4

I had
<♦ f4

ftlMtl
.61,-

the
•"imUWBL, ■ - t ^ weight I had gain

ed, and I felt sure then that the pills had been
- ' 'U ...................... helping me,, and, I again began using them.

* •nrmïTÏ np P A TTTTfiW After taking them for a second week I had
A WORD Ok VAU11UJN. gained two pounds and could eat better than I

A few unscrupulous tradesmen—their cupidity had been doing. The result was that I con- 
excited by the great reputation of Dr. Williams’ tinned the use of the- pills until I had taken 
Pink Pills—make up or buy in the wholesale thirteen boxes, when I was fully restored to my 
market ready made, some cheap pills, colored Xformer health and strength, and while taking 
pink, which will sell as “Pink Pills”' and offer them my weight increased twenty-three pounds.

substitute for Dr. Williams’ Pink PHD. I am now enjoying better health than I had 
Such, pills are a fraud. The receipe. for Dr. done for years and have Dr. Williams’ Pink
Such pills are a fraud. The recipe for Dr. Fills to thank for it.”

lost
:

-
J+tlià.-ï!

■ ■ ■ ; V ' ' • J' (;1. X

Mrs. J. C'.ireie, DominionVille, Ont., writes: 
“I cannot' find words enough to thank yen for 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 

I suffered many years with weakness and 
pains throughout my entire system ; but thanks 
to your pills, I am one more restored to health.”

me.supreme court
>

♦ as a♦ ♦Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills CURE when other 
medicines fail.

These Pills are a tonic not a laxative medi
cine.

♦XZ4XZ4X/4XZ*♦

A PEEP AT FAIRVIE W | B i EHL
tqw that persons meeting each other Stem winder claim adjoining the Win 
h&ve to go through the same manoe- Chester. This promising property has 
uyres as the “Two Kind Gnats” men- been added to ' the Winchester group 
tioped in the school books. and there is the same remarkable de-

But if Fairvtow is narrow, it is for- mand for these shares as for those of 
tumate in having citizens of bread views t“e Tin Horn Company, 
arid large enterprise. It owes its exist- The Smuggler and other companies 
enoe in a measure to the firm of Dier, are also carrying on^active operations. 
Davidson & Russell, whose enterprise The Smuggler company/, obtained good 
has made/it known all over the con- results from the ore crushed in the 
tinent. This- firm has started a town Stratheyre mill.
one the levet behch referred to; and in Mining men are coming to Fairview 
a-^lort time tbe gulch will ' be a ■ thing in large numbers and while they are 
of 'the past. In the new town several unanimous in the opinion that the min-, 
substantial buildings have been erected, eral sho-win^m- aw -excellent;, 'they are 
Conspicuous among them is the large equally un animons in declaring that
three story hotel erected by Dier, Da- the whisky is bad and the hotel ac-
vidson & Russell.. This building is rri- eommodations execrable, 
pidiy'hearing completion, and is by long An office building is being erected by 
odds the finest hotel building in South- Mr. Furness (formerly of Greenwood) 
ern Yale. It is not only built to ac- and Mr. Parkinson. They will carry on 
commodate a large number of guests, a real estate, insurance and brokerage 
but it is as well a handsome structure business. Mr. C. De B.- Green will also 
that would attract attention anywhere, make this office his headquarters.
The Cosens -Bros, have a store on the Water' pipes are being laid from the 
new town site and do a thriving bust- gulch to the new townsite. The water 
ness. Other buildings are in course of is carried I%miles, from a live spring
construction, including offices for Dier, bubbling out of the mountain side. The
Davidson & Russell. s pressure Will be. sufficient for fire protec-

The growth of the town naturally de- tiofa. 
pends on the character of the mining 
district surrounding it, and if the en
thusiasm of prospectors, mine 
and/speeulators is any indication, Fair- 
view will shortly be a large and flour
ishing city,

possibly never in the history of min
ing did the general public display a 
greater greed for mining stock than is 
the case of the Tin Horn, 
pany was organized by - Messrs. Dier,
Davidson &' Russell and before a pontiff 
of qre was treated, before the mill was 
erected, orders came from the coast, 
frfcm the east, from every city, for thou-

eried with several lawsuits because 
they fàüed t<> fill the orders/which came 
pouring in. The shares were' issued at 
par, 25 cents, about six months ago. 
and to-day they are selling at $1.70. Of 
course the speculative pubiW are much 
like a flock of sheep, and where one 
plunges the rest are sure to follow, but 
the Tin Horn property has been ex
amined by experts representing eastern 
shareholders, and the refloats are al
ways favorable. The peoperty of the 
company includes the Tin Horn, .the- 
Big Horn and Fortune claims. A-; Ijff 
stamp mill haa been purchased from ijtp/at 
Joshua Hendy-Company, of San Feast; 
citfco. and two expert mechanics are, 
getting it into position.. Crushing will 
begin about iSpOY. 1. iâf.

Messrs. Dier,

WHALERS FROZEN UP.LIFE IN DAWSON CITY not one half of the 5,000 tons has been 
laid down here, whiskey include^', to the 
uttermost gallon.

Flour cannot be bought at either store.
The supply has been soldi for winter use;* 
and the Klondike is eagerly awaiting a 

- flour laden barge of the Alaska Commer
cial Company which is on the way from 
Fork Yukon. It is common now to see 
miners pleading with the employes of 
the big corporations for .the. privilege, of 
exchanging gold dtutifer flonr, -YçstW- 
day„I- saw two ■ weal*» mine ewnegs, 
eugh with a sack of gold diust in hand» 
qatsoatiyi seeking,*e,,ger#wide thp, 4lariha 
company that jit, tsell -fhem dton
imunde of flour- TfeSSldiff not; (suçeeçd.

Another dozen head,of tffe Dalton and 
Maloney cattle arrived from Fort Sel
kirk this week. Fresh/beef is retailing
at $1 the pound for choice cuts, 89 cents The first thing that strikes a visitor 
the pound* by th^ quarter, 50 cents the to Fairview is the remarkable efforts its 
pound for boilng purpose^ TIhe restaur- denizens have made to hide themselves 
ants have cardboardl signs proclaimeg jn mountains. Instead of building 
that steaks may be had on these easy their houses on the open bench of land 
terms : Sirloin, $2;- tenderloin, $2.25; por- that appeared to be placed there for 
terhouse, $2.50. Moose sells for 50 cents the special purpose of turning it into 
thie p<^md, and! is scarce. A hunter v^° a townsite, the residents of Fairview 
brought a very large one to camp this began building in a narrow gulch; house 
week got $518 for tihe meat, and two after house was erected still further up 
restaurateurs hiad a mix-up at the river a this narrow indenture in the mountain 
edge as to who should have the right of until now the three mile8 of town 
purchasing a hindi quarter. Bear steaks reminds one of Euclid’s definition for 
""ere served at the Star for several days a Hn^-length without breadth. After 
recently. the houses are built, there is 60 little

Alberta Mine (Bonanza Greek, N.W. room left in the gulch that the only 
T.), Sept. 11.—Two members of the Jour- street in the town hugs the opposite 
nal-Examiner party left for Skookum he- side very closely, and in some spots still 
fore noon of the 9th inst., and' bave just narrower than the average, the street 
returned-. We found good reason for bad to be cut from the mountain side, 
the stampede to that stream. Shakes Such a narrow city is not without at 
are planted from the Bonanza, a distancé least one advantage. The people of 
of nearly two miles. Claim No. 1 has. Greenwood will remember Fred Elkins, 
yielded $32,000 within the last six weeks,' Elkins has a penchant . for meddling 
but It is now closed/ until winter drifting with the affairs of other people—pro
can be carried on. Shafts are being vided ether people’s affairs are not in 
sunk on three claims above. One of accordance with the criminal code, the 
these, on No. 6, is down 57 feet to-day. regulations of the provincial board of 
Yesterday gravel was reached and gdW health or the vagrancy act Mir. El- 
wafe found. kins venerates tae vagrancy act and

The stampede was not to the creex. takes advantage of its provisions on 
bottom, but to the bench on the left- every p0SBjbie occasion. Elkins almost 
hand side of the stream, going up. Kres- rusted at Greenwood. The people here 
ky and Vetereen, the owners, have'rock1/ were Bo orderly that he had but little 
ed somewhat more than $700 in two 8COpe for big remarkable capacity, so 
days. Yesterday we suw the $500 taken, Fred Hussey, the superintendent of 
from the rocker for the day. The grav- provincial police, took pity on him and 
el was, taken from the surface of the transferred him to Fairview. When he 
slope less than one hundred feet above went there, Fairview was considered 
the channel of the Skookum. tfie toughest mining town in British

Columbia. To-day it is one of the most 
orderly. Of course, Elkins must be 
held accountable for this change, but 

-then the peculiar plan upon which the 
gown was built helped him materially. 
There was no escape from the provln- 

ffiqer. . The steep hills w<**e to 
tfot and left and behind; there are 

ÏS or alleys, no backyards 
an escape, could be made; all

Winter Has Set In Unusually Early in 
Alaska.

San Francisco, Oct. 27.—Captain Co- 
gan, of the steam whaler Thrasher, 
from the Arctic, says that out of 30 
vessels which were to have wintered in 
the McKenzie river where the. winders 
Beiegua, Baleana, Strampus, Narwhal 
and Mary D. Hume. The Jeanie took 
up the season’s supplies for them, but 
now all of them are frozen up before 
anyone expected the winter to set in.

The vessels that were expected to 
reach San Francisco this winter,, but 
were caught in the ice, were the steam 
whalers Fearless, Orca, Newport, Jes- 

,sie M. Freeman and Belvedere, the 
steam tender Jeanie, the bark Wander- , 
er and the schooner Rosario.

Those of the fleet that had a fighting 
chance to get out were the Jeanette 
and William Baylis, both steamers, and 
the barks Alice Knowles, John and 
Winthrop and Gayhead. When last 
seen the ice was forming around them 
fast, and unless a storm from the south 
came up they also may be frozen in.

There are over 1,000 men on the ves
sels, but if point Barrow can be reach
ed there Will be no lack of provisions 
this season. Two of the fleet were lost 
during the season, the bark Cape Horn 
Pigeon in Hakodate Pass and the Ne- 
vareb off Point Barrow.

In the wreck of the latter 14 of the 
crew lost their lives, and one of the 
rescued men' was killed in the Thrash
er on his way" fo San Francisco. His 
name was Harry Holmes, and with 14 
others he was rescued from a cakë of 
ice off Cape Haket.

Antone Silva, a boat steerer on the 
Nevarch, also came down on the 
Thrasher. i / :

The season’s catch of the whaling 
fleet has been very light

-
A Bustling Town Which Is Growing 

Very Rapidly and Attracting 
Much Attention.

FIXED STABS. First Snow Fell December 8th—The 
Miners Preparing for the 

Coming Winter
We are accustomed to regard the 

called “fied stars” as being' absolutely X 
stationary in the heavens. This, however, 
is not so, as the whole of the stars are in 
rapid movement As an example, Arc- 
turns is calculated to move through space 
at the prodigious velocity of no less than 
|107,00Q miles an hour, or 54 miles per Sec- 

In a century, therefore* "this great 
|6tar traverses no less than one hundred 
and seventy thousand millions. of miles.
And yet to our vision his position In the 
heavens is practically unaltered, so vast 
is his distance from us. Our sun itself Is 
calculated to be travelling at the annual 
rate of 153,000,000 miles toward the bright 
star Vega, which is now such a brilliant 
spectacle in the zenith; bnt as that star 
Is calculated to be more than 115,000,000,- 
000,000 miles distant from the tom, we need 
not be alarmed lest there.should be a col
lision in our time; as even, aupP08*11# 
Vega to be advancing toward the sun at 
the same terrific rate the crash would not 
take place until 375,000 years hence, so 
prodigious is space. Vega, however, Is by 
no means a distant star, but may be re
garded as one of our nearest neighbors, 
another bright star, Capella, being reck
oned to be more than four times bet dis
tance. But tfie vast body of_.tbe *tera.

plunged in the illimitable, 1. , _■
abyss ’of space. Infinitely more profound 
and incalculable distances. It being only 
of the very nearest stars that the parallax 
can be taken, arid the distance thereby 
calculated.!

Great Mineral Richness of the District 
—Messrs Dier, Davidson & 

Russell's BnÜetpttee; :
Everyone Discussing the Food Prob

lem— Beefsteaks Sell for 
$2 Apiece.

ond.

I (From the Boundary Creek Times.)
Examiner.)(EL J. Llvemash, in S.

Dawson City (Dominion of Canada), 
Sept. 9.—Yesterday the first snow of the 

fell here and in the neighboringseason
district—not much* but enough to warn 
men of the Klondike that preparation for

Last yearwinter should be hastening, 
the Yukon froze a fortnight after the 
first snow fall, but opened again for a
short season before Jhe long close-up. 
Already ice a week old' is on the swamps 
and along the stagnant arms of the 
b.ooks and the mercury reaches fifteen 
degrees at (some hour of every night.

Cabins are going up rapidly'"in the 
village and at the mines, 
are the men who intend to winter in 
the structures they are erecting, 
almost impossible to employ workmen, 
si range to say, notwithstanding the high 
wage rate—$1.50 an hour. There are 
several hundred unemployed men here- 
ulxjut, and' scores of them are- nearly 
lieuniless, but the desire to be footloose 
for prospecting is so prevalent that work 
for wages is despised.

Meanwhile food is growing scarce. The 
chief mine owners have obtained! supplies 
for the winter, but many orders remain 
to be filled from the stores yet to, be 
brought hither from St. Michaels, 
much of the promised' food will get 
1 hrough before the anchor ice dots the 
Yukon is a problem with which nearly 
every one_j#. battling,, Certainly the 

made on the “qytgide’

MORE RICH FINDS.
ownersarc

Wondesful Strike Reported at Dawson 
—Gold Located in Side Hill.The builders

San Francisco, Oct. 27.—W. J. Jones, 
•Of/Fort Townsend, Wash., a newspaper 
correspondent, writes as follows from 
Dawson City under date of September
Mi...

“Another strike has been made and 
the camp is on fire with excitement. In 
the last 24 hours nearly 400 bench 
claims hake been staked out on a side 

' hill in Skookum Gulch.
“In half a day last Friday, a foot 

below the surface, two men with a 
rocker picked ont $585 in gold. Two 
nuggets, valued at $47 and $27 respec
tively, were found, and hundreds of 
others, worth from $3 to $20, were 
taken out on the side hills.

It is

WILL NOT INVITE BBT AN.
_______V

This con-

N’ow York, Oct. 27.—The campaign com
mittee of the Henry George forces decided 
not to formally Invite W. J. Bryan 
come here. It was stated that the Henry 
George forces believe they now have Tam
many at a disadvantage in this respect- 
They claim that Mr. Bryan had deenfied 
to come In response to an Invitation from 
Tammany, and this, they claim, is’prac
tically a triumph for Henry George. If 
Mr. Bryan was asked to come In the In
terest of Henry George and should refnae. 
the Georgettes argue that It would reduce 
them to the level of Tammany in Bryan a 
estimation. , rlT'A™'mSh

to

TO VIEW ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.

Oakland. Cal.. Oct. 27.—An expedi
tion to view and photograph the eclipse 
of the sun ÿn India on January 22 next 
will leave on Saturday for Hongkong 
on the steamer Belgic. It will be head-

. , . . .__„„„„ ed by Prof. Charles Burckhalter, of“Yesterday to-fboul^rs were fhe Chabot obse£atory, in this city.
^ KvVec /°d'ttfrJd1 Prof. Burckhalter has an invention of 
în thght 0f Ji r’ mn«8 U ohont if’ 'his oWn Which he expects to give the 
n thq gravel, ”L viesjt results river obtained in photo-rtskitt a

mens.qf float wqre found. Thfl opmiqn 
,ii, .-j is\ general thftt W^i W” of qpartz, liei

Davidson & Russell ! jqst.tieneath the surface.’ hi
' ........ ' -... - ' * '

How

npresentatiqns m« 
cannot be realized, ^be Alaska Com
mercial Ctpip^py placed ,the weight of 
supplies it, {expected tq tganafqr. from 
St. MichaJes ito i/awson *t 5,090 tons. 

I In an interview at Seattle *n orecer of 
I the North! American Trading A'Tfaris- 
I iwrtation Company gavé rik tbe 4W*lght 
’ ll that concérii l!wot^d haridle' "

• In fact. If1 ‘- corporation
w» tonm ** ™..
they will jvave d<>ne better then seem» 
at all probable-at this writing. 4

j NOCTpÜ.l» hereby given thaf|j 
date we Intend to apply to n 
the;#iti»mieelenei‘ of Lands 
for' [M’Wiii—lilh to purchase 
,m«*-rtriried Clmwn lands, Sit 
Arsetof Bidney)’Inlet «a the 
of .YaneanvstiiMand, comm* 
northeast corner, thence W

:

Barker—I claim that every woman hae 
the right to wear any kind of clothe» ehe 
likes. If she wants to appear upon the 

i streets In bloomers; or .even tights, that, 
should be her privilege. .

Dunning—Do you mean to tell me mat 
you would extend this privilege to an wo
men? , <

Barker—Well, to all except members of 
■NT own family.—Chicago New»,

itshid

cial o 
the rif 
no by,-- 
by wm

“Are yeririn friln, my little man?” asked 
itbe'kind eldv.gentlemari. “ '
r ■•Nri,”-answered the 'boy. “The pain’» 
In me;*—InMahapolls Journal. ’"1
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m+J- THE WATERFRONT
E. O. Murphy, R.N.R., of the Empress
of Japan, left en route for Liverpool via --------------

1 the O.P.R. yesterday. AM the officers
L-**™ Received from Some of'the of the dhip were at the depot to give Mr. The Mystery Surrounding the Sloop

Murphy a good send off, and the China- 
men employed on the veaeel let off some j 
hundreds of crackers as the train steam- 1 
ed out of the station.

Lieut.-Col. Domvllle, M.P., accompan-
ProviMOEB in Bare., but Ihbt. U Ïïl5,™lîl* gïntSj'w*1 “”<** 8™ «0

*« "“*■! SÏÏ& u" ‘S,"a2e„.A1"k“
Starvation. /companies which he has organized.

....

FROM DAWSON CITY ....................................... .....I in with Wiliams, who brought him to 
I Victoria and initiated him into the arts 

of burglary. Lynn will be detained-by 
the police until after Williams’ trial.

PILOT BAY SMELTER.

It Will Soon Start Up On Ore From the 
Syndicate’s Property.

CAUGHT IN THE ICE $Shorey’s Ci'Cfi p** 
Plesrv ANNUM

“MS»®Whaler Steamers and One 
Schooner Doomed to 

Destruction.

Three Picked Up by the Steamer 
Evangel Solved

Men Who Intend to 
. Winter There. ii:ê F*=====»ICBY MIN-PROOFED

Nelson, Oct. 22.—In spite of all reports 
to the contrary, the concentrator of the 
Pilot Bay smelter has not yet started 
up. William Braden, one of the propri
etors, was in Nelson to-day. He soys 

- I-the concentrator; .and «ampler will prob- 
! ably begin operations next week on the 
j Blue Bell and Tariff ores. These mines 
! are ou thé shore of iKotenay lake and

Three steamers and one schooner of the owned by the Braden syndicate, and are 
lnree steamer» au ™ f en not at the mercy of any railway. The

San hrancisco wh ng point Bar- smelter has already received small ship- 
in in Behring Sea, west of Point Bar from tbe Lu<;ky j!m mine>:situated
rows, andn^ust te enish^i as the ,ce ^ ^ ^ of Kaglo & slocah rail. 
piles up. 1 he steam Bei_ i way. Mr. Braoen would not say if the
wte amT ÔÎca1 and the tender J. would ultimately allow Stoçan ore
veueie auu onu Pnsnrin to be hauled over its lines for reductionJeanie and the schooner is the Rosano, #t ^ R instead of , the United
ail hailing from the Bay City. LucWy, States The however, will prob-
the vessels are a 1 the Esaud- nbly oMain *ome shipments of dry ore
E'iÏÏ» W» SJ^bSwTïï, »=S.. 1 »l«e « A,;.„»rth. The
m vinages. > „ Bradens have contracts with a number
men would pensh, as twere mi bnt for ba8ineS8 reasons Mr.
only provisioned' for toe simmer, intend- Bradpn ^ t them.* As
ir<y to come out before winter set in. r, , „ ,Tbeywere caught, however, on October ?oon as «^centrator at Pilot Bay Is
isVanlXre U now no hop4 for them. * » forty to fifty men Wl11

The news was brought to Victoria by ** «“Ployed there.
Mr. V. C. Gam bell, Presbyterian m ssion- I 
ary and teacher of the government school j 
on St. Lawrence island. Mr, Gambeil, 
bis wife and little child ire guests at 
the Hotel Victoria, having arrived at Na- !
unimo on the collier Bristol yesterday, | „ . r __
coming here on to-day’s noon train. Mr. j Nanaimo, Oct. 26
Gambeil says the steam whaler Alex- ! telegram by Rev. Bfcther Firbeke, 
ander, of San Franciscov arrived at Un- 'Peter’s Roman Catholic'church, requeet- 
alaska the day before the Bristol sailed ; ing him to come at once to Albemi, and 
for Nanaimo, and on the way out they j another dispatch to Dr. Davis, coroner, 
spoke the Karluk. From them they 1 
learned of the fate of the four whalers j 
above mentioned, and it was also feared |
that the Thrasher has returned to the PIo61on of dynamite, was toe only intima- 
eea, and, like the other vessels, had been | tion of the serioue accident which had
caught by the ice. The only whalers out j occurred at Albemi. After seeing Dr.
and which are known to have escaped Davig. telegram your correspondent im- 
the ice are the Alexander, Karluk, Jeun- , ... . , _ ;
nette and William Bayliss. mediately wired Albemi for particulars,

As said before, the vessels which are which came to late, however, for your 
doomed to destruction only had provft- j afternoon issue yesterday, 
ions for toe summer. The .captain of the I The accident happened last Saturday 
Alexander says that if all the food on j at the b,aeksmith çtK)p Qf the 
the Rosano was served up it would only Eagle clai wbere a tt£ne, is at ^Bent 
make one square meal for the crew beillg driven the superintendency
This may be à slight exaggeration, but , of Mr. Krank McQuillan 
as far as civilized food is concerned, the '
men are pretty badly off. The crew of 
the Orca are better off than the rest, 
there being fifty barrels of trade flour 
on board that vessel. The only hope for 
the crews is to make one of the Esqui
mau villages, live with the natives and 
as the natives, with a little of the Orca’s 
flour made into bread as a delicacy.

The catches of the .whalers which-have 
escaped are: Alexander, 9 whales; Kar
luk, 7 ; William Bayliss, 11; and' Jean
nette, 10.

Mr. Gambeil and Ms wife have resided 
' on St. Lawrence island, where their child

was bom, for three years. They are 
the only white residents, but there are 
some 370 natives, bright, intelligent and 
eager to learn. They came down on ac
count of Mrs. Gambell’s ill-health and i 
will spend the winter in their old home 1
in Iowa, returning north in the spring. ! . „ . ...... , __
They made the trip from the islandto * ^ of ,tb? ®,h°P- t0"f »
Unalaska, where they met the Bristol, sone and nothing left of the forge. Both

____ on the revenue cutter Corwin. When ILLwteen ,after, ,the
the Bristol left the Bear had started 1 «nd before medical a!d could be
for the seal islands to pick up the United , a,, ’ al‘îlou^'.tbat would have been
States government experts, with whom f™lltIe8Se Dickson, the machinist,
she will proceed south. eax 68 a wife and seven children to

The Bristol took on a cargo of coal at moUTn bls ,08S- Young Sarrea.ult was 24 
Comox on her way south and sailed di- of a5r®,and unmarned.
rect to San Francisco. . . omis !“!les> a miner^received serio s

injuries to his back in No. 1 shaft of the 
Vancouver colliery by a fall of coal. He 
was removed to the hospital, .where your 
correspondent saw him last night. He 
was in great pain.

.VOL 16.Freize Ulsters .

Fortunately They Are Near Land and 
the Crews Will Reach a 

Native Village.

m
GOSSIP OF LIn Olive Mix, Brown, Fawn, 

Claret and Oxfoid
| Two hundred dollars of the amount 
! required for a bras» band for the Boys’
1 Brigade has already beeh received, or 

promised. Amongst the subscribers are
ed from Dawson City and they bea- out tbe Hudson’s Bay Co., B. C. Electric „ ^ ,
the statements made by Mr. Cliff e L. Co.; Weeks & Robson; The Province reading the sloop picked up m the 
Moore yesterday, that although provis- Publishing Co.; A. Jukes; The B. C. straits was cleared up. The sloop was

Agency, Ltd;, G. T. Legg and many oth- one which broke away from the can
cre; all of whom have given $5 each. nery steamer Rainier, which was towing 

. Four hundred dollars is the sum re
writes: “’ihis camp is truly a ‘hot qaired and subscriptions will be receiv-
number,’ in fact it is wonderful to ree ed at the Bank Of Montreal or at the
toe large sacks of gold that come into newspaper offices of the city, 
toe Alaska Commercial Company’s store ■

Grey ;
51 to 54 Inches long, with 
6 inch collar, 5

When the steamer Evangel arrived 
back at Port Angeles the mystery eur-

■eA number of letters have been receiv-
Fine Weather Prevails oi 

tinent—Mourning fei 
Duchess of Teck.l

Pockets
and throat tab, with “won't- 
come-off” buttons, can he 
bought retail in every town

♦ions may be short, there will be no ac
tual starvation. Mr. George W. Morgan

her to Port Angles. She carried no crew 
so no lives have been lost. The sloop, 
which is named the Thistle, belongs to 

I McLeod, of Port Angeles, and she bad 
been buffeted about is the straits before 
being picked up by the Evangel for sev
eral days, as it was on Tuesday last 

. -that she broke away from the Rasn'er. 
I Notwithstanding this, however, she did 

, net -receive any damage. Her owner
l he Time for Action and paid the master of the Evangel $23 for

• jithe salvage of the sloop.

An Extraordinary Wave of 
.Produced by the Heroic 

of Gordon Highland!
and village for : ; N

♦

LIVES IN DANGER.each day from the mines to purchase 
supplies with, or put in toe safe for 
stiipmont. The rich creeks run about as 
follows;

“131 Dorado, Bonanza, Skookum Pop,
Hunker, Dominion and Sulphur. The last 
two, Dominion and Sulphur, are ne.v - 
strikes, but the indications are that they 
are rich. A few days ago I was out on i 
the creeks and saw some handsome ' 
work on Skookum Pup; a gentleman and ! 
his wife, named B'urgnsin, own a one- 
half interest in Nos. 1 and 2, and during 
toe day I saw Mrs. Furgusin pick ip 
$399 in nuggets ranging in value from 
fifty cents to $166.40. In six box lengths :
Mr. Furgusin cleaned up $32,000. I ! 
heard yesterday that Mr. Furgusin sold i 
out for $40,000 or $50,000, and it is my | 
belief that the purchaser got far the 
best of the bargain. j

“Boys, I am of the opinion there are brings fear to the hearts of thousands 
too many people coming in here at this 0f rheumatic sufferers who 
season of the year. The winters arenot 
very cold, but long, say at least seven 
or eight months. Anyone in here as late 
as the 25th of September is completely ....
locked in until next June—San Quentin doubt, increase the agonies of those who 
would not hold Trim more securely. the afflicted with acute, chronic, inflam- „[ On every downward steamer are

“We estimate there will be about 4,000 matory and sciatic rheumatism. The j throngs of disappointed gold seekers, and 
pet pie winter here, and while we hope uric acid in toe system, which the kid- ret the upward steamers are still taking 
there will be no suffering from hunger, neys have not removed, is poisoning the many northward-. The steamer Faral- 
we do not hesitate to say there will be blood, causing stiff and swollen joints, Ion, which sailed from tbe outer wharf 
no surplus of provisions. Now, gentle- twisted legs, arms, fingers and contracted this afternoon, had about forty possen- 
men, make this known to as many peo- cords. When it reaches the heart it sers; the greater portion of whom are 
pie as possible, for I write these facts generally proves fatal. | prospective miners w-ho are hoqnd for the
in the interest of humanity, and I am Rheumatic sufferers, why remain in Klondike. Eleven embarked, bye, most : 
in a position to know whereof I speak.” agony and peril? There is a sure cure j of them going to Wrangel» intending to 

Mr. J. E. Peters says: “This is a red- and a new life for ail if the proper 1 make their way to the interior gold fields 
hot camp, rich beyond all expectations, agency is made use of. The true by way of the Stickeen-Teslin lake route. 
Claims in El Dorado gulch yield as high agency, Paine’s Celery Compound, has Â* number of the passengers are also 
as $3,506 to the running foot, up and triumphantly met hundreds of cases far - bound for Skagway, some intending to 
down the stream. Next spring there more subtle and dangerous than yours; winter there and others to try to get in 
will be millions of dollars in dust ship; it will surely meet your troubles. It is with sleds over the snow and ice. 
ped from here. Men who did not have for you to determine this- day whether 
money enough to buy a grubstake last you shall- be free from suffering and 
fall have gone out this spring with sums take on a new life, or remain in a con- 
ranging from $20,000 to $50,000. and, in dition of helplessness and torture that 
some instances, more. There will be big may drag you to the grave at any time, 
money made here in the next year or i Bear in mind that Paine’s Celery Corn- 
two, but it may take money to do it; pound- cures all forms of rheumatism, 
for everything sells high, as everything and does the work so well that toe dis- 
is boomed. ease never returns. Mrs. M. J. Vince,

“Lote here are worth as high as $10,- 0f Barrie, Ont, says;
000, size 50x100 feet We bought one “I am happy to say that 1 have taken 
for $2,600, and before the transfer was Fame’s Celery Compound with great re
made out we were offered $3,500 for it. suits. I had sciatica so badly that I 
but expect to get more in the neaf could not turn in bed or walk without 
future. Men who have made money on help; and for a period of three weeks 
toe creeks come in here and buy a was helplessly laid up and suffered pain 
saloon for a few hours and pay almoiff that at times was unbearable, 
fabulous prices, then everybody drink* 1 “j tried many medicines, but all in 
As high as $300 and $600 have been para rain. I was afterwards recommended 
for a couple of rounds of drinks for a to trv Paine’s Celery Compound. I used 
crowd. Five and ten thousand dollars s;x bottles and enjoy good health. I 
is simply a little pocket money for suing , take great pleasure in recommending the 
of the mushroom millionaires. One matt 
came to town, staid three weeks, and 
spent $15,000. But all do not spend 
money like that. There, is plenty of 
money here, nevertheless, it is not s6 
easy to get, in fact a man must hustle 
if he gets enough to cut any kind of ‘à i 
figure.” |

Mr. J. W. Morrison writes: “T find j
Dawson to be quite a city, built up at- ! be caught with short stocks when the 
most entirely with tents, but most of the big crowd of prospectors reach here 
inhabitants i-re now engaged in building , next spring on their way to the north- 
cabins for winter quarters. This is wiflj- j brn mines. Representatives of East- 
out doubt the richest placer camp on j era houses report that their orders in 
earth; the wealth and output of tbe j all lines have been heavier than for 
diggings is great. It is simply inered- ' years, and very large Consignments 
ible. Wages are still $15 a day, end if ; have been ordered from Great Britain, 
no more laborers arrive this fall wages | There are at present two large mer- 
may reach $20 a day. Everything is ; chantmen on Liverpool and one at Lon- 
high. No doubt provisions will be scarce don for Victoria and Vancouver, and in 
by soring. It is absolutely necessary j the course of a few days another large 
for ad coming in this fall, next winter - vessel will be placed on berth. Besides 
or spring, to bring their provisions with 1 these there is now a fleet of four ves- 
them, and not less than a year’s supply.” sels now on their way to this province

__________________ with general merchandise from Great
All the vessels on berth are

DE~$7.00..

London, Oct. 30.—The w< 
the continent contiir and

like tienmer, bnt London o
wan visited tar a regular mi< 
KiilSttr nearly tw’entv-four ho

°va

NOTICEALBERNI EXPLOSION. Great Care.
i ' The steamer City of Topeka will sail 
! for Skagway, Dyea and other Alaskan 
! points to-morrow evening. She will sail 

from Seattle for Victoria at 8 a.m. to
morrow. The next vessel of this line 
to sail for Alaska npoints will be the 
'steamer Homer, which arrived at Taco- 

! on the northern run in place of the 
‘ steamer Willamette, which sailed- for

Notice is hereby given that sixtr ^ 
after date the undersigned intends to make 
apUcation to the Chief Commisloner ot 
Lands and Works for permission to pM 
chase 320 acres of land situated at the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake—East side of the 
Arm-commencing from the southwest » 
oer post of George Byrnes' claim; thence 

I San Francisco a few days ago with a ****** toaina, thence south 80 chains to 
cargo of grain and coal. The Washing- | °* Thomas’ claim, thence
ton & Alaska steamer City of Seattle i “orttwest
will sail for the north on Saturday morn- point o/commencemen^un80», chalns to 

, , ing at 9 o’clock, and the Rosalie, the l ,tot
are unable other steamer of this Ijne, which has Ann. ore of tbe

to go to warmer climes. The present been undergoing an overhauling on toe 
month, with its wet, cold weather and i Sound; will follow her about a week' 
chilling northwest winds, will, without inter.

was greatly delayed- thereby 
ous accidents are reported.

'Owing to toe death at Ri 
Wednesday last of the Duché 
all great social arrangements 
cancelled and court and gene 
ing will be ordered.

The story of the charge jt : 
Highlanders across the fire a 
storming of Dargal, which, 
in pit by bit from India, re] 

apees of great personal h 
prodtoced an extraerdinai 

-iotism throughout Great ] 
theatres and music balls 
eh can possibly be constn 

afiiision to the bravery of tl 
toe Highlanders is rapturous

Wm. Sarreault and Dickson the Victims 
of toe Accident.

.—The receipt of a 
of St. Paine’s Celery Compound Should 

Be Used This Month.
asking him to go to Albemi to hold an
inquest on two persons killed by an ex-

Our changeable autumn weather
il

■ - JAMBS ANDREW GRANT
Victoria, B. 18th October, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that ttfdays aft7r 
date the undersigned intends to make ap
plication to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 100 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake, west s-de of 
the Arm, commenting at the southeast 
corner poet of A. Boyd’s claim; thence 
south 40 chpins along the west shore of 
the Arm; thçftCe west 40 chains: thence 
north 40 chftlns to A. Boyd’s line; thence 
east 40 chains'*) the point of commence
ment ’ ^

CHARLES EDWARD THOM 4P 
Victoria. B. C.. 13th Oct, 1897.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 davs after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off a tract of land situate on the 
west side of Bennet Lake, Cassiar Dis
trict, and more particularly described as 
follows: Commenting at a post planted 
below the falls on a river flowing from 
the west and failing in to Lake Bennet 
near its south end, then 20 chains north
erly, thence westerly following the sinu
osities of the river and 20 chains there
from a distance of 240 chains, thence 
southerly 40 chains to a point 20 chains 
from the river, thence easterly following 
the sinuosities of the river and 20 chains 
therefrom a distance of 240 chains, thence 
northerly .20 chains to the place of 
mencement, and comprising about 1,000 
acres;

September 17th, 1897.

ed.
’The Czar and Czarina yes 

<toded their visit to the Gran 
Udchees of Hesse at Darmst 
mere his Russian majesty sti 
ine streets and forests, but t 
fioiice agents always kept hi 
The imperial party visited1 tin 
Dynnstadt almost nightly, an- 
in *!4b middle of the first act, 
eepb one light on the stage,. 

tq $he lowest point ia 
nperial party might be i 
letVes unobserved. 
^Herman poet office is - 
i*h an invention of an ei 
r apparatus, Which, at 
can be connected, with 

vjpe and the messages whid 
off -the keyboard at one end 
duced at the other.

A curious echo of the famoj 
of Emperor William of ti 
President Kruger, of the got 
i epuhlie, after the capture of 
con .and his followers, was 1 
courts on Wednesday last, wi 
ma* attributed his bankrupted

I It appears 
that Wm. Dickson, a tool sharpener, and 
Wm. Sarreauit. a son of the hotel keep
er, w-ho is working m toe tunnel, weie 
engaged, thawing out two sticks of dyna
mite for the purpose of charging four 
holes, and for which William. Miles was 

j preparing toe primers in toe tunnel. 
All that is known is that Miles heard an 
explosion and on running out saw every
thing upside down and toe air full of 
dust and ashes. The forge had disap
peared and on tbe ground where it bad 
been lay young Sarreault badly cut up, 
one hand blown off and1 insensible: Some- 

! thing may be judged of toe force of the 
explosion when it was found that toe 
stones forming the bed of the forge had 
been blown forcibly through the two 
bodies. A watch young Sarreault had on 
was pierced by a small stone, which 

j found imbedded in the works.

ocl9-2m
toe «
thee

iug'

The steamer R. P. Rithet finished 
discharging her cargo of salmon for the 
German ship Seestem this afternoon. 
She will leave for the Fraser this even
ing to resume her lighterage work from 
the canneries to the ships Lody Lina, 
City of Benares and Irvine, now load
ing at Steveston.

[lx

was
There The steamer Willapa left for the 

Fraser yesterday evening to bring an
other cargo of salmon for the German 
ship Seestem. The Willapa will leave 
for Quatsiuo, Cape Scott: and other way 
ports on the West Coast on Saturday 
evening.

com-m. j pathy with the Transvaal 1 
I in London against Germans ii 
I A paragraph appears in the 
| week calling attention to the 
I Thackeray’s grave in Ken 
| cemetery. It is overrun with 
| obliterates the inscription.
I Sir Charles Dilke, the 
I Radical member of parli 
I Forest of Dean division of 

shire, addressing a big meeti 
castle this week, said he h 
never believed the embittei 
existed here bet wen capital 

I it does in America. “But,” 
“recent events show an npri 
bad American spirit here, pai 
the shipbuilding and engineer!

THE DEATH OF GEO

London Papers Full of Sympa 
ments on the Event

London, Oct. 30.—Comment 
death of Henry George, the 
saya: ;

“The news of tbe death j 
George came with great sadn 
lions throughout the civilized! 
died in harness, the vicj 
Herculean effort to raise New 
the slough of corruption and ni 
could himself have hardly chi 
ter death.”

The Daily Mail thinks the 
of the late Henry George’s s 
“quickly repented."

The afternoon papers to-d| 
further sympathetic comme™ 
death of Henry George siml 
references made by the morn 
to the deceased philosopher aj 
economist. Columns of storied 
dead man and incidents of hisl 
printed by toe afternoon paper]

New York, Oct. 30.—The M 
for a monument to Henry Gel 
cd $1,150 within- ten hours] 
death was generally known.

H. A. MUXX.

I THE STRIKING ENGINEERS. NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
a special license to cut and remove tim
ber from off the following described 
tracts of land situate In Cassiar Dis
trict: Tract No. 1, commencing at a post 
on the west shore of Bennet Lake about 
8 miles from the south end of the lake, 
then west 80 chains, then north 60 chains, 
then east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore of the lake, then south following 
shore of lake to the place of commence
ment, and comprising about five 
hundred acres. Tract No. 2. com
menting at a post on the west shore of 
Bennet Lake about 9 miles from the 
south end of the lake, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 00 chains, thence 
east 80 chains more or less to the shore 
of the lake, thence south following the 
shore of the lake to the place of com
mencement, and comprising about 500 
acres.

Conference With Federated Employers— 
No Eight Hours’ Demand.

London. Oct. 26.—The Federated Em
ployers at a meeting held in Manchester 
are understood to have agreed upon a 
conference with representatives of toe 
striking engineers on lines suggested by 
Mr. T. C. Ritchie, president of toe board 
of trade, provided- that the eight hours 
demand is withdrawn and this question 
is not raised at the conference.

valuable medicine that cured me.” aWILLIAMS AND HIS PALS.
HEAVY CONSIGNMENTS.Police Nip a Scheme to Blow Open 

Many Safes in This City.i
Victoria Merchants Will Be Ready to 

Handle the Spring Rush.L “ Only the Beet”
Should be your motto when you need a 
medicine. Do nnt be induced to take 
any substitute when you call for Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Experience has proved it 
to be the best. It is an honest medicine, 
•possessing actual and unequalled merit. 
Be wise and profit by the experience of 
other people.

HOOD S. PILLS are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
opeiate.

a:Magistrate Macrae was busy in the 
police court all day yesterday hearing 
the evidence in the various charges 
brought by the police against Joseph 
Williams. Chief Sheppard succeeded in 
proving the six charges of burglary and 
stealing laid by his officers against the 
accused, and Williams was in each case 
committed for trial. He has stated 
that he will elect to be tried speedily 
and plead guilty. Now that Wiliams is 
safely behind the bars, bis youthful ac
complice, Frank Lynn, has loosened his 
tongue, and tells of a wholesale raid 
which the gang intended to make on 
the safes of the city. Many places had 
been picked, including Stoddart’s jewel
lery store. Fortunately the police, 
through keeping their eye on all the 
suspicious characters who come to the 
city, were enabled to nip the scheme in 
the bud, just as they did last fall, 
when they rid the city of the safe
crackers who successfully worked Van
couver last winter.

Yesterday Constable Clayards arrest
ed two more men who are believed to 
be members of the Williams gang. One 
of them, Peter Munro, is a permanent 
resident of the city, and the other, Ed
ward Chapman, although a native of 
Victoria, has not been here for many 
years. They were charged in the police 
court with vagrancy, and Munro wfts 
sent down for one month and Chapman 
for two months. The latter is a butch
er by trade. ’ *

Young Lynn is deserving of some 
sympathy. He is not more than 15 
years of age, bnt has lost both moth
er and father, and has no relations to 
care for him. He has worked as a 
packer in the Kootenay country all 
summer and returning to Seattle fell

Victoria merchants are not going to

F

CARTERS

CURE
Jick Headache and relieve all the trouble» tod 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
aattog. Pain to the Side, Ac. Write their mod 
(•markable success has been shownisonrins

SICK
Headache, rat Cama’s Lmte Livra Piuâ 
iro equally valuable to Constipation, curtm 
« ad preventing this annoying complaint. whS 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
Emulate the liver and regulate the bowels

UpAft
tS’ZK.TSS
but fortunately their goodness does not
here, and thoeo who once try them will___
*eee little pills valuable In so many way»that
ttofaSS^atoktoid8 *° d° wU**u,thw-

J. HOLLAND.
September 17th. 1597.

NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date the undersigned intends u make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land ’situated on the 
South Arm of Teslin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 49 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to V. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HIXTON. 
Victoria, B.G.. Oct. 16, 1S97.

A FARMERS’ SOCIETY.

Farmers Orgànizé the Vancouver 
land. Produce Society.

Ie-

A meeting of the shareholders of the' 
Vancouver

Britain.
loading general merchandise, and as 

I the total tonnage of the fleet, those on 
berth and those on the way, is but 22 
tons short of 20,000 tons, it is easy to 
be seen that their cargoes will com- 

H. H. Little, - Campbellford, writes f . prise no small amount of merchandise.
The vessels on berth at Liverpool are: 
The British ship' Dunboyne and the 
British ship Lord Ripon. The Dun
boyne, Captain O’Neill, is a vessel of 
1,425 tons register, and is bringing a 

In a remarkably full cargo of merchandise for Victoria 
and Vancouver. She was one of the 
fleet of merchantmen to bring a cargo 
of general .merchandise to these ports 
last year. The other vessel, the Lord 

Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Ripon, Captain Butler, is the largest of
the whole fleet. She is . a vessel of 
2.627 tons, and will bring a cargo of 
general merchandise for Robert Ward 

hours, when be suggested that he could & Co. Her cargo is for Victoria, Van- 
read her thoughts. couver and the Sound. Messrs Robert

“Then why don’t you go,” she asked.'- Ward & Co. will also charter another
large vessel. The ship on berth at 

, London is the British ship City of Del- 
Judge—You are charged with drunken- *1'- Captain Swan. She will bring a 

ness—your face seems familiar to me. j cargo of general merchandise for. Vie- 
Prisoner (with dignity)—Quite likely.1 toria and Vancouver. The vessels on 

yer honor; but I don’t remember* you— *he way are the British ships Dudhope, 
I can’t keep track of all de fellers I get Allonby, Benicia and Agnes Oswald, 
drunk wit.—Judge. The Dudhope. which was also one of

■■$■■!■■■■ Hast year’s fleet, Is bringing mereband-
Those who believe chroqic diarrhoea to ise *° Victoria and Vancouver on ac

he Incurable should read what Mr. P. R. °°unt of R. P. Rithet & Co. She s’iil- 
Grieham, of Gaars Mills, La., has to sir ed about September 15th. The Alton- 
on the subject, viz.: “I have been a eut- by, Captain Wolfe, is bringing mer- 
ferer from chronic diarrhoea ever since chandise to Victoria consigned to R. p. 
the war, and have tried all hinds of Rithet & Co. and Evans, Coleman and" 
medicines for it. At last I found a rem- Evans, Vancouver. The Benicia’s cargo 
edy that effected a cure, and that was i« al«o consigned to R. P. Rithet A Co 
Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera and Dlar- and ByansMjMMhan & Evans, and the 
rhoea Remedy." This medicine can al- Agnes OsWgjjKlg bringing" general mer- 
wajy be depended upon for colic, choi.vu chandise consigned to Turner Beaton 
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It is & Co., which the British ship Pass of 
pleasant to take, and never fails to er- ! Balhama brought as far as the Fnlk- 
derLVtvô Forua e bf Langle7 * Hen- land Islands, where she was compelled 
toria* and” ancoaver*a 6 drU88 8t8’ VIc" t0 land !*•

THE KLONDIKE’S WEALTH
Island Produce Society,

Ltd., which has been incorporated __ 
der the Farmers’ Institute Act, 1897, 
was held yesterday at the city hall, 
when the Mowing officers were elect
ed: President, Muriroe Miller; vice- 
president, Major. Mutter, Somenos ; di
rectors, G. H. Hadwen, Duncan; G. T.
Corfield, Corfield;; Watson Clark, Oak- 
lands; W. C. Grant, Gordon Head; A.
Campbell, Mount Tolmie; J. Slu&gett 
Sluggett, P.O.; D. Stevens, Lake; Cap
tain E. Barkley, R.N., Westholme; T.
Trage, Beaver" Point, Salt Spring Is
land; W. E. Scott, Ganges Harbor; 
manager, Clarence Lane; secretary, E.
J. Leeming, Victoria; treasurer, Alex.
Campbell, Victoria.

The business of this new company, _________________
which is formed by the Victoria Dis-, - His call had lasted something like two 
trict Fruit Growers’ Association and 
the Cowichan Produce and Shipping 
Association, will be carried on at the 
city market in the stall now "occupied 
by the fruit growers. The object of the 
new company is the marketing of fruit 
and farm produce for members, to se
cure better transportation, and to pur
chase supplies used in the production 
and marketing of fruit and other farm 
produce. Application for shares in'the 
society can be made to the secretary 
or any officer of the society.

un- Wonld Be No Inducement to the Sufferer 
If It Stood Between Him and Perfect 
Health.

“About one year ago I had a severe at
tack of typhoid fever, and it left my sys
tem in a very weak and nervous condi
tion; in fact, so badly that I despaired qf 
recovery. I was induced to try South 
American Nervine, 
short tin» my health improved, and when 
I had taken a few bottles I was com
pletely cured, and have better health 
since than for years before.”

f
Notice is hereby given that 60 day* after 

date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Ohmratosloner of Lands and "oiks 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty sores (more or‘less) of land situated 
on the northeastern shore of Alice Ann. 
Coast district, and described as follows •’ 
Commencing at a post marked R. C.. helnf 
the southwest corner: thence east ( 
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence 
west 40 chains to post marked* N. W.: thence 
south following shore line to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 10th day of October. ISO- 
ROBERT CUNNINGHAM

V

Co. CANADIAN BRIBE
Ho®. H R. Emerson. Prend 

Brunswick.
Halifax, Oct. 30~The resi 

general election of members o 
foundteod assembly indicate 
’Vhiteway government have i 

(ftteed majority in the new tu 
N.B., Oct 330. 

. ®teeWon is premier

ACHE Alice Arm, B. C.Chicago Evening Post.
la tnehmuinf immlli ri..* I---- »- -i,, ,-

OUr*ü'™ren Nbüce la hereby given that 60 day- 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and " ora
tor permission to purchase one hundred and 
sixty screw (more or iqss) of land on th* 
northeastern bank of Alice Arm, t oast dis
trict, and described as follows: Comment 
Ing at a poet marked G. C., being the 
southwest corner; thence east 40 chain-, 
thence north 40 chains; thence west 
chains to post marked N. W.; thence sou l 
following the windings of shore line 
point of 

Dated

i
Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

ÇunxR’sLrmjc Livra Pitta are venr smell
make

N
PpStoiSmctionof the 
* baying been effected 
H-health of Hon. .Tame 
as competed to resign

.

UMTB mioisi.ce. .(tar Tea.UH MU Mb»'! sü*
WRESTLING.

McLeod the Victor.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27.—Dan Mc

Leod won the championship of tbe world 
at the heavyweight catch as catch can 
wrestling match ly 
er" Burns before an 
dred people at the,- 
flS took the first»»!

Paterfamilias (to l Unexpected guest)— 
Why didn’t you send us Word you were 
coming? Pot luck,'you'know, my boy! 
Hope you lave managed to make out a 
dinner.

Unexpected guest politely)—Bless you, 
old man, I hope I may never have a 
worse one.—Harlem Life.

Oct 30.—At an . 
■iff the coroner’s j 
Jane Thomas caz

blood-poisoning cad 
o Which Dr. Bess 
* is in aonnectiuri 
murder aghimst D 

ititiooer in thus citj 
Oct. 30.-Bert Led

WANTED—The address of Arthur Charles 
Hancock, of St. Agnes, near Redruth, 
Cornwall, awbltect sad surveyor; lastfEPassnsrs&s:Any information an to hit whereabouts 
or as to date and place of death Of de
ceased) will be thankfully received bj 
the Chief of Petit», Vtotoeie, «mbs. jy 
H, Hancock, Tolgullow, Sootrier,. Cora 

- y • » , _ -ectMtrwyjH '

WANTED.

Alice Arm. al
it from “Farm- 
nee of five foun- 
r Opera House, 
rd falls.

1
WANTED.■

era Victoria: Her Life 
ffptured the British Em

ery testimonials from th® 
tor copy free.

nnnnlar Lire 01

Can
bas,and ederict Leedhai 

ow mines at i 
horrible death 

caught in the 
r»Wn in and ini

toen; pe

«kind letter of appreciation-
• fhnnffifkndM: rives enthusiastic

'

to»; Canvassers making to ' „ 

Toronto, Ont

/•
Men and ®o who1 can work hard as 

talking and w ig eht hours dally, lor In 
■lx days a week and wUl he content with tn

»3Sf’..SSSTTÆS

Xfzxro M.nn . « - The beard, mustache and eyebrows

ESs7-«£'iîLi,!E”î ^ 'K’St&CrVr'ieinsr means. Whiskers.

w MM«
A Pan Drape Cream of Tarter Powder.
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